




Rain and Sunshine 
Ins. - hrs..
October 7..... ...... 4.9
October 8..... ..... 1.8
October 9 ..... ..... trace 0.4
October 10 .... ............ 21 1.8
October 11 ... »» .... 8.5
October 12 ... 6,5
October 13 ... 6.2
'/'■•crroajA, 3. c.L:.:r i .
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Temperature ,
Max. Mlh.
October 7 .... ..... 63.0 41.5
.October 8 .... >••••« . 38.3
October 9 .... ...... 585 39.8
October 1() .. .....  6i5 337
October 11 ...... . 64.7 31.0
October 12 ....... '65.0. 30.0
October 13 .......  67.8 34.9
5c Per Copy 3 Sections—24 Pages
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Penticton Auto Courts
¥'s Trip East fiwakened Interest 
In Penticton. Trade Board Told
"I was amazed and delighted at the interest shown In 
Penticton by deiegates from the prairies and Ontario, con­
crete evidence of the publicity we obtained when the V’s went 
east last spring in quest of the Allan Cup,". J. B. Feeney, 
manager of the Penticton branch, Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, told members of the Board of Trade last Thursday.
Mr. Feeney was Penticton delegate to the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce, held recently in 
Edmonton.
The speaker said that two deiegates from kitchener, where 
the V's bowed out in the Allan Cup finals to the Waterloo- 
Dutchmen, had told him the series was an outstanding event 
in their community, and they are hoping the two teams will 
meet again.
The Kitchener delegates expressed their pleasure at meet­
ing the V’s and the Penticton fans who made the trip east.
Recent statement by Alderman Earl Adams of Van­
couver, regarding four star rating of auto courts and 
follow-up comments by Penticton citizens, reported over 
the air, brought strong reaction from the Penticton Auto 
Court and Resort Association, at a special executive 
meeting yesterday afternoon.
The executive felt the criticism expressed locally 
was unjust an,d stated they did not feel Adams had re­
ferred to Penticton when he described an auto court in 
the interior. Alderman Adams told directors of the 
B.C. Automobile Association that the four star court 
he had visited had “bare cement floors in the showers. 
There were no bathmats and instead of water glasses 





Rates Here Are Comparable
Proposed expenditure of $450 on cement testing 
equipment, reluctantly recommended by the board of 
.works committee, was questioned in City Council on 
Monday. No decision was reached and Acting Mayor 
• Wilson Hunt was requested to investigate the need and 
report back to council next wei^k.
The board of works commit-^
Following the meeting, the 
executive ' said they had found, 
after careful investigation, that 
rates charged by auto courts in 
Penticton are comparable to 
rates charged elsewhere in the 
province, and the class of ac­
commodation here is better than 
average. .
"Further," said Ben Nyen, 
president of the local associa­
tion, .“at the last two provincial 
conventions of the B.C, Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association, 
we have asked that the provin­
cial government supply more 
grading inspectors and have also 
requested that, all auto courts in 
the province be carefully inspect­
ed and a re-grading taken.”
The" executive was critical of 
a statement made by R. E. "Bob” 
McDougall, publicity director of 
the Penticton Tourist Associa-
‘s 1 ^ ^ . ' t '
tw.';fv?cpmniended that $450, be 
'• set.rakde’Vfrom the $?200!?which 
a';We^.'.e^lier. me *. ieoriimittee 
rcapitsil' ■ wdrk or". thid 
"ItfW^ijjeafihes'of Penticton-'Cr^fc
■ work-1 on thfe; upper reaches.^ Tbis 
anipunt would be spent on%est- 
ing. ^uipment, claimed by the 
cityY^lBluser- as essential.
iA:\ dmdll. matter in ■. but 
possibly of far .Teaching ‘ conse 
quehcps, .as couhcil-iis: now pon­
dering^, where the burden: of re­
sponsibility, for work being done 
to specifications, should be laid. 
INCONCEIVABLE 
, lt ‘seemed inconceivable to 
Acting- Mayor Hunt that a firm 
such as G. W. Ledingham and 
Co. Ltd,, which- Won the con 
tract for $40,000 worth of work 
on Penticton creek, should not 
have this testing equipment.
VLedingham’shave done 
. tills typd of work before. If 
they haven’t got this equip­
ment — it seems to me tliat 
it Isn’t necessary,” Acting 
Mayor Hunt declared.
" The . question was asked 
"What is this equipment any 
way?"
Alderman F. C. Christian ex 
plained that the cement mix 
be used on the creek - channel 
had to meet high speciflcatfons 
and that the engineer advised 
the testing equipment was nec
ON OCTOBER 27
tion, who commented on the dec­
laration by Alderman Adams.
The executive stated they did 
not feel that Mr. McDougall is 
qualified to speak bn auto court 
business, or is it their belief 
that he was authorized to make 
an official statement on behalf 
of the Penticton Tourist Associ­
ation.
McDougall had previously 
said, “I don’t feel we are in a 
position to judge the, effective­
ness of the BCAA’s- system. 
However, I feel there are many 
auto courts that must improve 
the quality of their accommoda­
tion- and service if they are to 
refnain an important factor in 
the tourist economy.” He also 
mentioned the increased tenden­
cy of tourists to ’teamp outdoors 
as witnessed in the Okanagan 
during this pasf-season.
PLENTY OF HELP was on hand Monday as members of the Penticton City Band 
rushed construction of their band room which will complete the original Gyro Park 
bandshell project. Under the direction of bandsman Harold Montague and with 
the invaluable assistance of several local firms, it was found possible to erect a 
building valued far in excess of the limited funds available. The band will be 
its new quarters within a few weeks.
in
Two men, James Laverne Mur-, 
ray, Kelowna, and Fred J. Arm- 
Itage, Calgary, have elected for 
speedy trial on charges of false 
pretenses and will appear in 
County Court, October 27, before 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun.
The pair face a second charge, 
with preliminary hearing slated H 
to get underway once the first-/,, 
trial Is completed. Murray Is out^v; 
on $7000 and Armitage on $500t![,i-ii 
hail on the first charge, while Vij? 
bail has been set at $2000 eabh [f 
on the second charge. i ;
The case arises out of the 
cused allegedly obtaining a cert-r;-?; 
if led cheque for $5000 from Obf'! 
Iver Chemical Co. .Ltd., for iri'^:/ 
vbstment In Hansard Spruce j,-,; 
Mills Ltd. It allegedly occuri^Vi' 
October 15, 1952. ' y.
At least 11 witnesses are ex-;-}; 
pected to be called. J ;
A. D. C. Washington is crownfer/f 
prosecutor and J. S. Aikins iisf* j; 
counsel for Armitage
Volunteer Labor Speeds Work
Band Room Dream Near 
Rea.lity: Many Give Help.
Royal Medals For 
Mayorr-I^im Cbiel
-IV
The staccato beat of many hammers echoed through 
Gyro Park on Monday, Thanksgiving Day holiday, as 
members of the Penticton City Band rushed to complete 
the construction of a lon^ awaited home of their own. 
The band room is being erected at the rear of the Gyro 
bandshell and is expected to be ready sfor occupancy 
within a matter of weeks.
’The Targe, spacious building is^K- 
the culminatioa of a long and
essary.
City Engineer . Paul G. W. 
Walker was absent, owing to ill­
ness, -and aldermen were spme- 
what/baffled at not being able to 
question him.'
Alderman Haddleton ^ argued 
that it was up to the city to 
make sure the contractors were 
using the * fight mix, but- he ad-1 
mtted that the fcommittee was | 
hot altogether .kappy about its 
recommendation, “We felt that 
we should have been .told that 
this extra piece of equipment 
was required much earlier, than 
this,” he said.
' "An afterthought' which 
should have been a fore­
thought,” commented Aider- 
man E. A. Titchmarsh dryly. 
"I’m not an engineer, but I 
think contractors should have 
this kind of equipment,” insist­
ed the acting mayor.
Alderman H. M. Geddes want­
ed to know how the contractor 
would know they were doing a 
job if they hadn’t this equip 
ment , which "is so necessary.”
"Contractors rely oh the city," 
replied Alderman Haddleton. 
ONUS ON CONTRACTOR 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew sug 
gested that the contract should 
provide that the onus of meet 
Ing specifications rests with the 
contractor.
This remark sparked consider 
(Continued on Page Two)
Acting Mayor Makes Statement
Acting Mayor ’ 'Wilson Hunt, 
who' attended th'e meeting jres- 
terday afternoon, Isqid charges of 
excessive ratesr"-whtch'''had'beeff 
made by a' numbef'of visitors- to 
Penticton, were not true in this 
situation. ; .
“It, was explained to my sat- 
isfactipn,” said Mr.-Hunt, "that 
there are naturally various rates 
for different types of accommo- 
-dation; for example,' the rates 
!br two people in a first class 
Penticton motel runs .between 
six apd seven dollars, whereas 
the same type of accommodation 
n . coast cities runs up to .$8.50. 
It would appear that the ma­
jority of complaints stem from 
those who arrive in' town to find 
first class motels filled up, and 
they have to pay' higher rates 
for- a deluxe motel which can
Adopt Rigid Procedure
Councirs Talkathon 
Soon To Be Curtailed
Robert’s Rules of Order will govern deliberations of 
the Penticton 'City Council, at least for the balance of 
the year.
A'ldcrmen, if the chairman is on his toes, will speak 
once, and once only, to a resolution, thus cutting short 
the often seemingly interminable debates, which, as 
Alderman W. D. Haddleton admitted Monday, were 
dragged out by spokesmen repeating themselves. 
Decision to accept the rigid pro-l|(
accommodate: six.ipeoplei” ,
The acting njSyor/ said .he was 
.assured -by—,the^.autp' couyt. exe6 
utive that more'expensive motels 
were generally filled up: before 
those which offered accommoda­
tion for two people, and.after, ex­
amining some of the -tlocal mo­
tels, he was satisfied that they 
were kept exceedingly clean and 
tidy. Aand that bathmats are 
supplied and jam jars are con­
spicuous by their absence.
He, expressed thanks to the 
executive for bringing the facts 
into the open and hoped that, 
visitors to Penticton will under^ 
stand that reasonable accommo­
dation is available here, provid­
ed reservatioris are made in,ad­
vance during the buSy tourist 
season.
$250,000 Project
Oliver Sewage System 
Plan. Near Completion
OLIVER — Estimated cost oDi^ 
the proposed sewage sVstem for 
this village is just under $250,- 
000 and completed plans should 
be ready in about two weeks. 
Cost would be spread'over a 20 
year period.
This information w&s given to 
village commissioners last week 
by Dr. B. Stanley and W. "BllP’ 
Rolston, of the Associated En­
gineers Sevvlccd, when they pre­
sented a rough draft of the pro­
posed system. The meeting was 
for the purpose of allowing com­
missioners to make any last min­
ute changes they felt may be 
necessary.
Village commissioners are con­
sidering the possibility of res­
cinding the poll tax, If this Is 
possible.
Lions Annual Sale 
For Blind, Success
Response to the Penticton 
Lions Club annual sale on behalf 
of ,the Canadian National Insti­
tute lor the Blind was "very 
good”, according to figures re­
leased by J. "Scotty” Thomson, 
committee chairman.
A total of $148.23 was idealized 
from the sale of magazines, 
books and preserves, donated })y 
citizens of Penticton, and leather- 
craft and wicker baskets from 
the CNIB.
This Is the third year the 
Lions Club has handled the pro­
ject, and the one day sale took 
place In the KP hall.
hitherto unsuccessful attempt by 
the band to obtain permanent 
and satisfactory accommodation 
for rehi^drsing as, well as a safe 
place'itoi^jsfere its^valuable .ipstru-, 
nients;; The, band, long establish­
ed in Penticton, has been’ moved 
from ‘jilliar to post through . the 
yearh aind' of recent months fac­
ed a real problem of where next 
to hang their hats. '
The parks board has. al­
ways been sympathetic, to­
wards the band’s plight and 
for the past five years esti­
mated in its budget for con­
struction of the bandshell 
addition. R&ing costs forc­
ed City Council to strike this 
item off the program each 
year.
In an attempt to reach a com­
promise, the parks board voted 
$500 to stucco the shell and com­
plete the first part of the pro­
ject. With this news the band 
saw the last remnants of. their 
dream going up in smoke.
Coming to grips with the 
problem band members proposed 
to build the addition with volun 
teer labor. Representatives talk-, 
ed finances with the parks board 
in a final effort to keep the two- 
phase project alive. Their pres­
entation was convincing. The 
parks board gave the go ahead 
signal and placed just $3,000 at 
their disposal to erect a building 
valued far in excess of that 
amount.
Gurefiil planning, wonder­
ful cooperation from inter­
ested individuals and biisl- 
nesB firms, and hour upon 
hour of volunteer labor turn­
ed the threadbare dream, on 
the way to reality.
The footings were poured ear­
ly In September, the expanse of 
cement floor a week later and, 
as the weeks slipped .by, the 
walls and roof quickly took 
shape, In a matter of a couple 
of weeks the band room will be 
complete /ind this winter the 
Penticton City Band can practice 
to their heart's content, any time 
they wish, secure under their 
own roof.
Council Determined 
To Enforce Bicyde 
Licensing, Bylaw
7' Unlicensed' :tblcycio‘.' owners ’ 
in Penticton, will be warn-'' 
ed by the city’s parking me-' 
ter attendant to ' take, out .li­
censes, glveh a few' '^ys 
grace and then, if they do 
not 'comply^ their names will 
be turned over to the BCMP 
for prosecution.
Council . arrived at the 
foregoing decision last night 
after being informed that 
the ROMP are not obligated 
under the contract to col­
lect tax fees.
Publicity given council’s 
Intention to crack-down on 
evaders has already resulted 
in a substantial number of 
licenses being taken out.
Pentictbh’SAMayor ;W. ' A. Rath- . 
bun and lire Chief H. M. Fore­
man- .are/ the proud: possessors 
of fspeciUd medals, struck in ; 
commemoratibri'' of the corona­
tion of Her .Majesty the Queen.
The' medals,-: received this 
week,: were accompanied by.- 
royal word printed bn "station­
ery bearing .the se^..:qf-Biucking: 
hOm palace...-^;'j4.‘‘■PM'' '• • -
Strike
Remains Unchairtged
. tybrkers'f in;southern 
ihteridr. sehbauled''tb:':'tal!:e /i
at two, district ^wmllls. -, y ;
■Tliere.'^.ltfcJb^J? .mpiacHange .Th | 
th'e ■ picftfrP‘':at‘ "^OTtl'etbn.''':SawvIt 
mills, Ltd,; orb Yellow: Lake Saw­
mills,: where a'V-wUdeat walkout
!s-in,its‘fifth vfeeks,.' - i:
/'involved in fne. a^^bnlare IWA 
unionists.'- ■- - '‘-■r
m
MRS. TILLY. B6LST1[>N 
. ■ loss '-to.. ■'
First woman. in; C^adjan ' his­
tory-to hold a cabinet.; portfolid,' 
Mrs. Tilly • Jean Rolston . / died 
Monday in Vancouver, at-the age 
of 66. Minister of Education in 
the Bennett government, : sht 
produced the "Rolston formula’-’ 
and piloted the margarine hill 
through the legislature.
Five Percent Salary 
Increase For Civic V 
Workeri.in,Summerland
..SUMMERLAND .— ..Municipal 
council was in a benevolent mood 
yesterday afterhoontand 'voted a 
live pbreent salary Increase for 
workers in all municipal depart­
ments. The wage hike Is retro■^ 
active to October first.
Players’ Curtain Raiser A Success
“Gaslight” Proves Agreeable Fare
By BOB MORRISON
Patrick Hamilton's three act 
melodrama,. "Gaslight”, received 
fine treatment from the amateur 
Thespians of the Penticton Play­
ers’ Club as the group opened 
its fall and winter season.
"Gaslight” played to - good 
crowds on both evenings, last 
Wednesday and Thursday, in the 
high school auditorium.
Outstanding in the cast of five 
was Eric, Reed, a newcomer to 
the Penticton stage. In the role 
of detective Rough, a Sherlock 
Holmes type with somewhat 
more boisterous dialogue, Mr. 
Reed 'threw himself Into his 
role to entirely capture his aud 
ience.
The entire action of the play 
occurs in a house, on Angel 
street, located in the .Pimlico 
district of London, In the year 
1880. Mr. Mannlngham, played
by J. Terry Langridge; attempts 
to drive his wistful; devoted and 
long suffering wife, (Audrey 
Alington) insane and is-on the 
brink of doing so as the curtain 
rises on the first act.
Mr. Langridge and Mrs. • Al­
ington did a- masterful job 
of building tension. ’The author­
itative, bitter Mannlngham and 
the plaintive wife, who failed to 
see that her husband wanted her 
out of the way, presented a 
starkly realistic performance in 
their different roles.
Ably assisting rounding out the 
intrigue were Phyllis McLean 
and Yvonne Cousins, two domes­
tics. Miss Cousins as the attrac­
tive young Nancy, .injected a 
good measure of sparkle 'into 
the third a(?t with her possessive, 
spiteful and totally .unabashed 
demonstration of affection lor 
lior master, Mr. Mannlngham.
Before a word of dialogue had , 
been spoken, ;thB audience had 
the opportunity to catch the 
mood of / the ’ play, for the cos­
tumes, stage props and lighting 
had the mark of a professional ; 
theatre set. Every thing., pn stage 
loked solid and natural—- even 
to the flickering of the gas 
lights.
For all who saw the product- 
tlon there Is no question ,of the 
top-notch job "Martha Tavendale : 
did in directing the drama. Much ; 
of the success of “Gaslight” be­
longs to her.
iThe theatre group will now 
commence work on a special 
Christmas production, which 
business manager, Bruce How- 
ard, described as "a now theme 
, , , something a little different.”
Early in the new year another 





cedure laid down in Robert's 
Rules of Order was a compromise 
to readoptlng a motion, unearthed 
by City Clerk H. G. Andrew, from 
the minutes of the 1937 council 
"that meetings of this council, in­
cluding committee meetings, ad­
journ not later than IT p.m."
This resolution liroiight 
Hinllfls to the faties of civic of­
ficials, press and radio, but It 
never came to vote, getting 
lost In the dlHcuBslo)fi.
foresaw'dlfflciiltles, but leaned to 
the motion as helpful to civic of-
tend council and had to do a'full
know I don't feel so hot the next 
day after sitting Into (ho early
meeting." .
was all for closing shop at 11.
hant over the hours put In at 
coimcil meetings. “Why ive
Blood Gives 1953-54 Edition of V^s Youthful Look
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Prices Effective Oct. 15-16-17
We say thank you Mrs. B.C. Housewife, with this 3rd anniversary 
sale . , . here’s our way of showing our appreciation . . . low, 
low prices in every department . . . fake advantage of this big 
food event and save!
Peas-Fraser Vale ^ 5 Pktsfor 1.00
Faultless - With
Free Balloon - 12 oz. Pkt.
39«
^ Tumblers Anchor Large Size Set of 6 . . 69<
Never Before Such Low Prices Anywhere
WillTIIKI tm Super-Valu - 200 Sheets.............. ...;... EACH 49c
RAR$inUU.LOIIIS Ahgelus - 16 oz. Bag .... BAG J9e
PEMHITBPEA Squirrel - 16 oz. Mason Jgr .... .............. ..................3SC
ffiBPLimJAM Nobob Pure - 4 Pound Tin ................. .............. .. 57e
COHEBAEEF tCAF 
ItWATOinCE
Boston - 12 oz. Tin 
Hunts - 15 oz. Tin .......
johriisons - Plht; Tin
PEACHO J,s^ m
iia ninu
• V' • • • • • t ■ • t ' • • • •
• • • • • •. • • e • ,a • • • • • «








White - Chocolate - Gingerbread
.----Sie
often sit for;as irnich as five ■ 
hours without as much as a' 
stretch,’* he complained. 
Alderman Haddleton wasn’t 
too happy about the suggestion 
of the talk fest being cut off 
sharp at eleven. He suggested 
that adjournment .should be at 
the discretion of the chair.
From Alderman J. G. Harris 
came the suggestion that council 
should meet in committees on 
Monday afternoon to thresh out 
detail thus speeding matters at 
the regular council meeting.
Something of this nature may 
be worked out, but council will 
be cautious, as Alderman Had­
dleton pointed out that public 
business should be transacted in 
meetings open to the public and 
the press.
Complained Alderman Haddle­
ton, “Aldermen are doing more 
than they should", and he sug 
gested more of the detail being 
left to the department heads.
Suggestion of Mr. Andrews, 
that council meet in accordance 
with Robert’s Rules of Order, 
met with unanimous approval 
and Acting Mayor Hunt promis­
ed to "read up" on the procedure 
during the week in readiness for, 
the next council mooting.
Funeral services were held In 
Penticton Funeral Chapel today 
for Hing Foon Dfer, who pa.ssecl 
away, last Saturday In Penticton;. 
Hospital at the age of 61 after ? 
a long illness.
Mr. Der came to Canada in 
1910 and since then has .spent 
little time outside this district.
Formerly of 219 Robson street, 
the late Mr. Der is survived by 
his wife, Chew Shee, residing in 
China; Der Kong, jiis eldest sort . 
who arrived here a month ago . 
from China and two cousins, 
work for Fai and Kin Cock.
Committal \yas made in LaKe- 
view Cemetery.
Test Equipment







3 IAMB IB A BASKET
b. IS VERY ECONOMICAL
Shoillder Lamb least 
4 Lamb Chops 
Lamb ttew
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Round; steak or Roast ib65<
Cross Rib Roast lb 45<
Borieless Rump Roast lb 6St
Butts lbS5«
Frankfurters Union Brand     Lb. S7$ Ullldfoss BIIGOII CeUo wrap   Va Lb.
SUPB-VALU PMIHICE terKS
Brussels Sprouts l.... . ^ lb 19*
Celery Local 2lbs 1S<








able discussion as to where the 
onus should be, but nothing con­
crete emerged from the discus­
sion, but it was suggested that 
the city solicitor - be asked for 
opinion.
Alderman Titchmarsh was 
critical of the ‘ engineering 
department for its “after- , 
thought which should have 
been a forethought” and • he 
also frowned upon the rec­
ommendation . for financing 
the testing equipment, as 
“encumbering financial rev­
enue.”, ,
Alderman Haddleton took is­
sue with Alderman Titchmarsh’s 
opinion and argued that the rec- 
[ommendation followed the pat­
tern of other re.solutions ... if 
funds available . . . and the 
monies to be replaced if pos­
sible.
A ruling from the chair sup­
ported Alderman Haddleton. 
“NOTHING HAPPENING”
Alderman J. G. HarrLs'expres­
sed concern over "nothing, hap­
pening" down at the creek and 
implied that someone should get 
a move on. “It will take Led- 
injgham’s; ten days to get in 
here,” he said. .. .
The debate ended with an ex­
change between Aldermen Titch­
marsh and Haddleton. The' fi­
nance chairman commented, “I’d 
rather see the $450 go into the, 
creek work than into testing 
equipment.’”
Alderman Haddleton partially 
agreed, but he .wondered how 
council, wduld react if the city 
engineer couldn’t guarantee, the 
work because ,he hadn’t got the 
necessary equipment.
Acting Mayor Hunt promised 
investigation this week.
Clarification Of 
Town Planners ; 
Stand Sought
Rejection of the apfilicatlon of 
A. F. Gumming, to construct a 
gas station at the corner of 
Power street and Westminster 
avenue, was recommended by 
the Town Planning Commission 
on the grounds that it is 
against public interest.
Council pondered this recom- 
mendation on Monday, hazarded 
the opinion that perhaps the 
commission was thinking , of 
fringe development on arterial 
highways, but this was con.sid- 
ered too vague an explanation 
and the recommendation will bo 
turned back to the town plan­
ners for clarification,.
C. £. Gilmore 
Laid To Rest
Charles Earnest Gilmore, .pros­
pector, mining man and carpen­
ter during the 43 years he lived 
in the Beaverdell district, pass-’, 
ed away in Penticton Hospital ‘ 
last Friday at the age of 76.,."
The late Mr. Gilmore was born 
in Peoria, Illinois, and came to 
Canada in 1910. ' . ,v .
Rev, Ernest';.Rands . officiated 
at the committal; vto Lakeview 
Cemetery on Tuesday. Funeral 
services wer§ held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral; Chapel. ;
The Shetland Islands, north of 
Great Britain, are about equally 
distant from Norway and Scot-
land.;.,'.' ■
African elephants are seldom 
seen in zoos, because they are 
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Good .Music Good Eats
y.
HAPPIKESS FOR SALE...
The happiness that comes fr(^ 
a well-ordered life, with wife 
• and children .provicled for, and 
the prospect of eventual retire-,^ 
meat on income siifTicicnt for 
the enjoyment of your lewure, 
can be yours through the assur­
ance policies of the ,Sun Life ' 
Assurance Company , of Canada. r\
Let mo sell you a shriro in hap­
piness today.
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
TOifl BALY
* Office 322 Main St, 
Phone 2320 
In The




Put Scagram*s “83** to the water test.
Water, plain or .sparkling, 
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will be given to letters published oyec the. writcrts naine.
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The New Highway
In a recent issue the Kelowna Courier 
had some pungent comments about the 
new highway route through Penticton, 
as it exists at present, and plumped for 
a complete cut-off linking Kruger Hill 
and the EJckhardt avenue bridge cur­
rently in use. Such a cut-off, according 
to the Courier, would eliminate the twist­
ing delay of all traffic over a lengthy 
distance with necessarily reduced speed 
limits. Its editorial was as follows:
One of the silliest pieces of highway 
reconstruction that has ever come to
I our notice is the re-routing of “97” 
through Penticton. When it allowed it­
self to be jockeyed into this route, the 
department of public works obviously 
listened to the dictates of pressure rath­
er than common sense.
I route now follbws the west side of
Okanagan River to a point opposite Eck- 
hardt Avenue, turns east across a new 
bridge and along the above-mentioned 
street to Main Street, thence south past 
the schools, through the heavy motel 
seetion, and through tlfe Skaha Lake 
playground section. The entire length 
ot this is a restricted speed area with 
speeds varying from 15 miles an hour to 
20 and 30.
^ The con^monsense approach to the new 
highway would have been to extend the 
new highway straight down the west 
side of the river to the foot of Kruger' 
Hill. This would not only have saved 
a couple of miles but it would have
' speeded up through traffic and, more 
important, have removed trucks and 
through cars — a very considerable pro­
portion of the traffic from the school, 
playground and heavily settled sectiori
The New Autumn
This time of year used to be one of 
the main dividing periods, but changes 
have, .gradually been coming on. . For 
ooe ^iiingi consider holidays from work; 
it used to be that holidays 'were fairly 
welL^er by-autumn, but noV, with so 
man^Jiolidays/autumn- has lost much of 
its fwl);]ddrng distinctiveness 'a.f' a time 
of getting back tq^'Wdfl^" "
"I'b^. -i’fiturn to school, which is a well- 
knoi^n ; feature of this period, has also 
altei^^/its. complexion to some extent in 
comi^uhities where the new ideas in 
education are being applied. The nub 
of tlieses.new ideas is that schoolwork . 
should be,non-competitive: the young­
ster f^who, has competed in the summer 
with his felloiys at.camp, on playgrounds 
or the vacant lot or back yard, has a, 
chance now to rest up from lifers strug­
gles; The classroom has become a more 
relaxed place, except for the teachers. ;
The difference between food at this
Rist^y Policy
I ^ I't'.
T^e British Columbia Chapiber of 
Commerce is suggesting that there be a 
royal commission to investigate the pro­
vincial government’s, projected increase 
in lumbering and mining taxes, and that 
ihe enforcement of the tax be deferred 
until such a report is made.
Such commissions have their limita­
tions. They certainly should not be 
needed on tax policies, for legislatures 
should have all the necessary collated 
Information before endorsing any such 
moves. Yet what the chamber of com­
merce is obviously emphasizing is that 
our own legislature, in this case, surely 
cannot have the proper bases for judg­
ment. It is asking that the legislature 
hold its hand, and satisfy itself that it is 
not making a grave error. ,
Ask many a man on the s^^reet his 
view, and,he wiil readily assent to the 
taxation, Ho imagines that lumbar oper­
ators and mines are minting money, and 
will point to the fact that revenues below 
a certain figure are exempt. Why not 
share the wealth? Such is the reaction 
of many.
Rut there are many others who are 
coming to see that an accumulating sur­
plus in the balance sheets of such onter- 
prises does not mean a carnival of divid­
ends for shareholders, so much ns it 
does provide a foundation for continuing 
and expanding employment. Taking a 
lilgger slice for .the provincial treasury, 
to bo spent in the many non-productive 
fields of government, may be killing the 
goose that for a long time has been pro^ 
iliifing R.C.’s golden egg.
With a rockier future ahead of both 
||th('so vital contributors to the provincial 
*^e('onomy,''it would seem the part of wls- 
' dom lo aid and eucourage such enter­
prise, rather than the reverse.
Yet another factor to keep in mind Is 
a sort of competition within our own 
Canadian borders. The province that 
adopt,s an encouraging rather than dis­
couraging jiolicy towards sitch ventures 
which, in the main, depend on invest­
ment of risk capilal, will lie the prov-
I
of Penticton’s main artery. Indeed, it is 
because the through jraffic is there 
that the traffic on this street is unduly 
heavy. f
Penticton may,^ wonder why traffic 
conditions on Penticton, streets are any 
concern of' any other city. Nevertheless 
it is and legitimately so. The people from 
the north must use 97 to go to Vancouver 
or to other points south. Every time they 
are forced to drive several unnecessary 
miles through a drastically restricted 
zone they are going to resent it. Already 
people ar,e asking if it is not possible to 
find some road down the west side of 
the river, between Eckhardt Avenue and 
Kruger Hill.
A road connecting these two pofnts 
must ccmie. It is not suggested that it 
should be a paved modern highway at 
the moment, but the department of pub­
lic works, having located the highwav 
through tortuous and slow-moving Pen­
ticton route is in duty bound, in our 
opinion, to provide some access road 
along the west side of the river for that 
very considerable portion of the traffic 
which would like to bypass the Penticton 
section with its heavy traffic and re- 
stricted speed areas. Such a road along 
the west side of the river should pro- 
vide.mo great problem. The department 
Itself originally favored this route for 
the highway; it is a compartively, short 
distance, between the two mentioned 
points, and, indeed, requires only a short 
^p^^Gcting the new highway from 
the bridge to a junction with the “old” 





On behalf of the British Empire 
Games Cycling Qomihittee and 
the Vancouver Bicycle.. .Cluh. I 
would like to express our appre­
ciation and thanks to the citizens 
of Penticton who came out and 
supported our Vancouver to Pen­
ticton race last Sunday.
The sportsmanship shown by 
the riders during this event com­
bined with the co-operation and 
cori.sideration given to us all'was 
indeed much .appreciated.
Once again our sincere thanks 
to you all and loqking forward to 
a bigger and better race next 
year.
-DAVID MATHEWS, 
Chairman, British Empire 





The Penticton Lions Club 
through the medium of yoiir 
paper, wish to thank those people 
who so generou,sly donated to 
the recent sale for the blind.
Our sincere thanks goes also 
to The Pehticton Herald, CKOK, 
The Advertiser and to the 
Knights of Pythias for their won­
derful co-operation in this worthy 
project.
And, to any we have missed, 
“Thanks’l
Jack “Scotty”, Thomson, 




NOT PAT ON BACK
Why, oh why, are we. growers 
elways being asked to endorse a 
vote of thanks to the B.C.' Tree
Fruits? What is wrong with Tree 
Fruits Limited that sortie of its 
over-zealous supporters are al­
ways demanding a resolution for 
a vTe 'of thanks? Tree Fruits 
Limited executive are well paid 
for disposing of our soft fruit 
and apples! .
At a meeting.of some 60 grow­
ers of the B.C. Fruit Growers, 
Penticton local, on September 18, 
1953, this district of soft, fruit 
growers was asked to endorse a 
resolution from the Northern 
District Council thanking B.C. 
Tree Fruits for the manner in 
which they had handled the 1952 
crop. I was the mover* of a mo­
tion to veto this northern coun­
cil resolution. My motion was 
seconded by a widow who had 
lost .$2000 In the apricot deal. A 
mere, handful of growers voted 
and the result was a tie. The 
chairman called for another vote 
and the motion was lost by a 
small majority. The press and 
radio interpreted this as a most 
enthusiastic endorsement of the 
northern council’s resolution. 
But what of the 50 or so growers 
who did not < vote, hut sat with 
almost bored indifference to the 
proceedings? Not exactly a pat 
on the back for Tree. Fruits Lim 
ited!
And why all this thanks arid 
back-patting? Why not a little 
clear thinking ^nd house clean­
ing? Why npt fe\ver embryo ex­
ecutives, political cliques, anc' 
proxy voting and more economk 
eyitleavors? "Why not more mer­
chandising ability free from com 
bine tendencies and eptagle. 
ments? Then we might have r 




time of year and other times is now less 
marked. Along about now the autumn 
foods used to be making their appear­
ance on the counters ; but, modern mer­
chandising having abolished seasons, it 
IS hard to, read the calendar'by looking 
at the counters.
. ^This period is further- blurred by w.hat. 
has happened to straw hats; when these 
disappeared from the streets you jcould 
figure ^autumn had come; but now, 
\vhen so few straw hats are seen at any 
rime, even this old stand-by ha,s changed. 
Then there is the overlapping of sports: 
with baseball, football and hockey go­
ing on at. once a fan may enjoy three 
seasons all on the same weekend.
However, great feature of Canadian 
life has not changed in this autumn. As 
1 n a long procession of past autumns, the 
Capaqian government seems to stay the 
same. ’.
NEW FREIGHT SERVICE GIVEN
Unanimous support for the application of GK Valley: 
Freight jLines, Ltd., to inaugurate a new freight service, 
was given by members of the Penticton Board of Trade 
at their regular- meeting in the Hotel Prince Charles 
j^st Thursday night. The application, is being heard 
before, the Public Utilities Commission, - at Vancouver, 
this week. ■ ......................
, Question of“Hy-by-;night” salesmen resulted in a 
motion to have the retail merchants’ committee look into 
the situation and report back at the next meeting.
Members also vo.t^d a donation of $50. as a contribu- 
tipn to the funds, being raised to buy trophy sweaters; 
for the Penticton Athletics, OkanagamMainline baseball 
champions.
ince that will tend to attract or at least 
hold capital, and by the same token 
keep its citizens working.
Some reflection of this is contained in 
a recent editorial in the Northern Miner, 
which congratulates Premier Frost on 
his statement that there will be no in­
crease in mining taxation there.
This editorial,'which .should be of ih- 
tereTit to B.C. readers, wa.s as follo’vvs;
Hon. Loslio Fro.st, premier of Ontario, 
l.s to-bo congratulutetl on lils recent public 
.statement with, reference to provincial tax- 
axatlon of mines.
In an Intorvlow Mr. Fro.st told a rep­
resentative of The Northern Miner that 
his government had no Intention of In- isir - - _ .crea^ng taxes on Ontario mines. He 6ald 
'To be perfectly frank with you, I .do not 
believe there l.s any rqom for un increase 
in the aggregate taxation 'borne by the 
inlnoH of Ontario and it is not my Intention........ ..... ................ . jTi
to add (0 their burden".
V The Ontario tiromior then went on to 
point out that what Is needed l,s a better 
apportionment between the federal arid 
provinc al governments of the total rove, 
nue being collected, Ho expro.sscd thej,a,--------opin on shared by the entire Canadian min
ing Industry, that "the overall Impost 
mining nt present is too high -for the good 
of the Industry", and suggested that at 
lens^ a certain percentage of provincial 
mine taxation should bo deductible from 
the federal tax.
I-. This forthcoming stnlemont by Mr. 
I'l’ost will bo welcomed by everyone In 
with the proper and 
efficient development of natural I'csourcos, 
and partlculnriy by tho.so engaged In the 
jljjrilng Industry. The position taken by 
"Woslern Mine and Oil Review" In the 
matter of provincial mines taxation is well 
joiown to all our readers. Wo are greatly 
encouraged to rocolvo this furtlior conoroto 
evidence that the premier of Ontario, a 
groat mining province, sub.scribo.s to tlio 
samj? taxation policies as wo have oonsls- 
ontly advocated. The position of the min- 
ng Industry In Ontario i.s comparable to 
that of the Industry in most other prov­
inces, with the pos.slblc reservation that 
the economic climate in Ontario Is more 
oncournging to mine operation and now 
mine dovelopmont than In some other 
areas. It follows without question tliat the
factors which have Influenced the Ontario 
government agaln.sl Imposition of any ad­
ditional tax burdens on tlip mining In- 
ilUHtry of ilmt province should bo nt least 
equally de.servlng of consideration by other 
provincial governments. Thank you, Mr. 
Frost!
EXPLAINS APPLICATION ^
Explaining the application for 
increased Service, M. D. Mac- 
Nair, manager of the freight 
lines, said the company’s plan 
was to inaugurate a npn-sched- 
yled highway freight service 
new, so that trucks would be 
moved only when freig.ht is 
available, but .the -company Is 
hopeful that expansion of busi­
ness will result in a regular 
schedule later.
Proposed route would' em­
brace the' Okapi^gau Valley 
fro.m Salmon- Arm to the 
border, Into the Kootennys 
and to major prairie centres 
as far as Winnipeg.
Mr. MacNalr made it clear that 
there was no Intention of con­
flicting with local freight opera­
tions and' that thb application 
proposed only an area .to area 
service. At the same time, he 
said, there was no promise of a 
reduction 'in' freight rates, as 
he explained that rates' are filed 
uiid must be approved by the 
PUC, and there was, therefore, 
no danger to the public of ex­
ploitation. Nor would the Iran- 
ch iso bo n closed one. '
MAY ^lAUL FRUIT
"If the application is granted," 
ho said, "It cpuld open up pos- 
‘ foion Hi hie now markets f r miorchan-
drie and products from the Ok­
anogan, Kootennys and prairie 
points,, on an Inter-cUanglng 
basis, which would bo beneficial 
to everyone."
11. O. Gordon, an orchard- 
let, was of tlio opiirta)i)i Riail) 
growers would bo most; inter- 
ested In (Ills typo of soryieb 
and wontierod If consldoi’a- 
tion had been giyon to ham* 
Ing fruR.
In reply, Mr. MooNalr sold, 
"If we are able to start the ser- 
vice thl.s fall It will give us an 
opportunity to survey the situa­
tion in a comparatively slack sea-, 
son and. If conditions warrant 
the move, wo could possibly start 
hauling fruit to pralri.o markets 
In refrigerated trucks, next sea­
son."
".SUCK” SALESMANSHIP 
"Slick" sale.smanHhljj i>rocluccd 
a lengthy discussion, after O. W. 
Bolton said that ho jmd many 
other husine.ssmon had Heon be­
sieged by people soliciting adver­
tising, "which," paid Mr. Bolton, 
"in most oases doesn't return 
one-hundredths -of a c«nt on a
dollar spent.’’ .
He cited examples of high 
pressure selling and -misrepre 
sentation, of merchants being 
"taken" and of unorthodox, out- 
0^-town salesmen making a clean 
up in a few days.
City businessman Norm 
Rlassen Joined the discussion 
and stated that, in one day,
:16 salesmen had called hia 
place of business. Of the 10;-, 
he know only six with whom 
he did d^y-fo/doy Imfidness- 
and ooiild positively identify 
as being representatives of 
legitimate firms.
‘fSome check should be made 
and we should be protected to 
.some extent,'.’ Mr. Klasson said.
Board members were uncer­
tain how the ptoblcm could best 
be tackled, and among sugges 
tions made was one that the 
board of trade executive be 
asked to pass Judgment In cases 
of suspicion.
H. K, Whlmster .joined the 
debate at this point, with a well 
timed explanation of how or- 
chardists handle u similar prob­
lem.
"If a salesman comes Into an 
orchard with a new, cure-all 
spray that will kill off everything 
obnoxious and leave everything 
friendly, we Immediately want to 
know whether it has boon recom­
mended by the experimental 
farm. If ho’.s a phoney, he'll duck 
In a hurry," said Mr. Whlmster, 
with a chupklo.
A resolution was then passed 
asking, for, a report and yecom,- 
mendation from the rolall mer­
chants' committee.
DONATE ISO
A donation of .$50 to the Ro­
tary Club was approved by board 
members, the money to ho part 
of $350 which was undorwririen 
by Rolarians for purehaso of 
trophy .jackets to bo glvon mom 
bers of tho Ponlloton Athlotloa.
It was HUggesiod that a ban 
quet cQuld bo, given the team 
and money mlghl bd raised In 
conjunction' with It.
Mr, Bolton entered the dl.scu.s- 
Sion by staling, "tlio baseball and 
hocimy clubs wo have are worthy 
of our support. They are our hlg- 
Rost asset In tho battle against 
Juvenile delinquency."
A resolution to donate $S0 
was tiien voted on and passod.
_ THIS MONtH is HIGHUOHTED BY A
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(WITH LUMINOUS DIAL $5.95)
Bven tho mo.st expensive sprlng-wound docks can't match tljis modern, low-priced 
Q-E Electric Clock for unfailing accuracy, performance and Cjonvenicnce, And what 
convenience! You never wind, oil or regtUate the G-E Lullaliyi... you never have to 
“crank-up" its pleasant, yet insistent alai^. j
Next time you’re shopping, drop Intel your electrical dcalfr’s showroom and see 
the 44tjhPliVc)y:Stylcd Q-E Epllttby ,. ..oqly $4.93. Sfhall Appliance Dept,, CVu/a- 
dian General Electric Company limited, y'ofonfo, '
GENERAL ELECTRIC
B
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FOU SALS
AUSTIN A-40 
Station Wagon. $800.00. Phonfr 
I Summerland. 2230. Trades ac­
cepted. 41-tf
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Uon-------- - -----  180
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CONNOR Thermo tub washing 
machine. Perfect working ore 
er. $60.00.
6:00 p.m.
FOR SALE WANTED PERSONALS
phone 2958 afterUox?iO. "Modern suites,upstairs 
40-2 Downstairs partly rented, bal
......... 1.cu TT" ance suitable for various types
________ ___ . .ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Lj£ business. Located in Oliver,
125 C.C. James Motorcycle, pric- Complete service with parts for or; An opportunity for some
ed at only $100.00. Also 1936 all makes, always in stock. Cliff L,j.g riQv - ------- -
Ford Panel as is. Owner leav-j Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.'
FOR Sale or trade for farm SALESMAN wanted to carry a 
roperty — two storey building side line on commission basis.
Can earn u 
659 Main Wt.
to $50.00 a day. Call 
40-2t_____




____ ____  Applications are invited for the
Penticton Herald, position of night watchman for 
40-41 the Penticton Schools. Applica­






.Death?, etc.,, fifty 
words___ 76c
Emblematic ot Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award-; 
ed In »38, 1639, W43, 
and 1946 to the Pen* 
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
wixuier of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942^ and 1944.
GURNEY OIL RANGE1 TWO bedroom house for sale 
by owner. 302 Conklin Ave.,,
Penticton. • 41-2 What a buy! A good solid used
Gurney oil range, complete with
NUMBER of good second-h^d ed should be submitted by Octo- 
furnaces for sale. 19th, )
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME L. E. Chambers,
CO. LTD. Secretary-Treasurer,
Phone 4020 School District No. 15,
40-31 ^3 Ellis Street, Penticton.
40-2CRESS Corn Salve for sure re- pjpgg, v^ater jacket, oil burnerlief. Your Druggist sells Cress and Kermac blower. A super 11949 Monarch sedan, excellent
Callous Salve too, relieves quick- bargain at $^.50. , I condition, five new tires and FOR those who are eligible the
ly. _____ 1 SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.___ 1 tubes. Low mileage, must sell — — * —
BALED nieadow hay. $25.00 per 
ton. Phone 2452. 39-3
1239 Main St. Phone 2819 ] immediately. . Price $1385.00. |
[Suite No. 3, Peach City Motel.
40-2
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor-^ 
onto Type Foundry 
Cup forbest-setodver-
Member. OMadlaa Weekly Newspapers Association ^uiesV*”^***^*
. An Accredit^ Member of the Audit BUteau of .Circulations
‘''®S?^feS®ner SvM- Bulwcrlptloa price $3^00 per year by a»aU Canada;
^.BO by rnmi outside Dominion. (All .in .advance.) ^
FILMS Developed , .
finishing and ^Ick service leave 
your films at Stocks,
TTornnalltvl LAMPS YOU’LL LOVE! ,__________________
leave New shipment of Ceramics, fine CHRYSLER Sedan — Windsor. 
31.IStfJ .wrought iron, etc., at Fluid drive, automatic gear shift,
_________ ______ *1 GUERARD FURNITURE CO. j heater, in new conditfon. Small
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. I mileage, owner driven. Only
Limited ' 325 Main St., Penticton, B.C. | $i800.00. Phone 5514. 40-2




Display advertising jatos on application. Newspapers of Canada 1601 — 302 Bay St.. 
Toronto.
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING and CONTRACTORS’ ' 
l^IPMENT
Enquiries invited
1 Granville Island, Vancouver 1,1
B.C. 44 tf I




FOR sale or trade, 1947 Ford 
sedan, good condition. Terms av- 
ailable. Phone 5M3. 40tf|
1 MARQUETTE Acetylene Gener- 
lator, like new. $75.00. Simllk-
R.C.A.F. offers pay starting at 
$2016.00 progressing to $42w3.00 
per annum. Thorough Trade 
Training, 20 year Pension Plan, pnf.tmnf 
Medical Benefits, aothing, 
ucational and Recreational fa­
cilities, 30 days paid annual 
leave. Other special benefits to 
married personnel. Contact the 
R.C3.A.F. Career Counsellor at 
the Canadian Legion, Penticton, 
every Monday 12:00 to 6:00 g.m.
I would like to contact any 
person who is suffering from 
the effects of arthritis and rheu­
matism. I have found relief |^y; 
self and maybe you can too^ Mr.. 
Graham, P.O. Box 675, VanedU-*': 
verl, B.C.
IF D. Blacklock, West StJmme^ 
land, and Mrs. J. Gardner,; 477 
Hanson St., will bring oif)& sUlt 
and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, we will clean them, free 
of charge as a token of ,^pre­
dation. ,
THE LAUNDERlJvi^lC?J 
Company . Limited -.,, 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderlanid , Dry 
Cleaning Customer? WatQiT^ this
'f ?
CLEAN cotton rags, 9c lb. Pen 
ticton Herald 35-tf
ameen Body Shop, Keremeos.
40-2
St prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
births
•Jm
DEAN... Born to Mr. and Mrs.
____ Dean (nee Marie’WIndh)
at the Penticton Hospital, Get- 
obei- ^-lV 1953, a baby boy, 6 
ppunds,'ll ounces.
ONE room furnished cabin. 
Gents only. 7.^ Winhi&eg St.
HOUSEKEEPING rooms 
rent, suitable for faidilies. 
88, Peachland.
TIDBALL — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. iHG.- M. JtBud):’; Tidball, (nee 
Braidwood)., a daughter, 
Kathyiie AUisen, 6 pounds, 10 
ounces, qii, October 4th.
THREE room, sleep.i.B. -iviAal-er avallahl housekeeping or suhe. Phone Watoavailah
3356- . ^^ “Ikind of agricidti
BEDROOM for rent, gentleman 6^^ n m° Phone 49431 smooth badly worn R^ Westminster, B.C.


























—KVES^CH- — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Kvestlch, at the Pen’ 
ticton I?ospitd, Penticton. B.C., 
oh,Friday, (5d;oberi]9th, a hih 
gjri, Anita JHarie, .weight 
. poup^, 14 1/4 ounces......
DEATHS
GILMORE' — Passed away to
Pan^cton Hospital, October. 9, 
4953,'Gharles- Ernest Gilniom 
■Beaverdell, aged 76 
j^ara Funeral services were 
. held in- -the Penticton Funerad 
-(^apel, • Thesdayr October 13th, 
at-2:00 p.m. Rev., Ernest Rands 
.^fficia^g. Commital Lakeview 
«.Ceihetery.
"fttlcton Ho'spitpl; -October 10,} 19^, 
tSlhg-Foon Der, formerly 6f 219 
'.^obgOn St., kged 61 years.^r- 
Wiifed by his wife Chew SheC 
«n-^ Chtoat*.—Evw .cousins, Wdti^: 
triti,"-Hto Co6k. Funeral-services 
^ere held to Pehticton-FUneral 
^^apel, Wednesday, :■ October 14/ 
a.m. CoS^nitlal LaKe
-V JN MfMOBIAM
3W -r-' In- mcanoiry
- C. - Bartow/, killed-* in /action
FOR RENT FOR RENT
at
MOTORS LTD.
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap 
ply 494 Young St. Phone 2905
for FOR RENT
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. GROVE ------ „
, Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 100 Front St. Penticton, B.C,
c* I White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.! Dial 2805
33*13,
-------------- ------------------- —------- Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
Asph^t Shtogles^& Roof tog j (5hev. Trucks.X. J. - 33-13
TOP Market,
i
etc. Honest grading’.' Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van­
couver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357
32-tf
IF desirous of ridding yourself 
of CIGARETTE ADDKniON dO 
it the easy way. Tobaced'’Elim­
inator carries a ‘.‘satikfactKm or 
money-back” guarantee. FOr free 
booklet, write C. King Pharmacal 
Corporation Ltd., Box 303,' Walk- 
erville, Ont. , 39-S
ANYONE wishing to contact 
Mrs. Fred Burton Phone 2243 oi* 
5478. 384
Box 1 About 1% acres cleared, level
3 1/5 acres cleared land — Skaha 
Lake District. Suitable for fruit 
trees or ground crop. House 
four rooms and Pembroke bath
room.v Electric water tank., __ , , , ,
Priced Tcasonably for quick sale. EXPERIENCED female book- 
Phone Summerland 4316 after keeper wanted for local proles^ 
7:00 p.m. or write Box F40 Pen- sional office. Apply Box V40 
ticton Herald. 40-31 Penticton Herald. ' 40-2
41-21 land, good soil, no rocks. Close FRAZER BUI^WG SUPPLIES famous e
in location. Ideal, for groundLen v Dial 9940 strto^ RO*P°'sired
light I crop, berries, potatoes, hay, etc. 250 Haynes St. v Dial 29401 strains, k.u.f. sirea
“B***- 1 \xrf%tar. o.,a11 V,,2e. ' ' - - IWould consid- 
nses in some 
tural or horticul- IT’S DANGEROUS!
laying [1949 Dodge Deluxe Suburban 
ew Hamp I station wagon with custom radio 
M-i31 pullets, vaccinated I against New- 
castlO and bronchitis. Ten weeks 
old $1.20, twelve weeks old $1.50,
it’s dangerous to drive j ai^ Quantities. Kromhoff Fa:ms,
bulldozer for ' rent. Phone 
3703, Jack Christie. ;3841 FOR SALE
Have those tires re-teeaded now-lCHrcKS^h^atch^^ from^Ai^st
COMING EVENTSand heater. 30,000 miles. In'ex­
cellent condition. Will sacrifice
for any reasonable offer. Phone | Sisters Annual Whist
2106. 40-2
APPLE GROVE Auto Court win­
ter rates now' in effect. Cabins 
are oil ;heated. Phone 4109.
38-tf
_______________________________  We use only the ftoest Ftoe'stone [to Noyember_comeJtoo lay^^en
GUDDEN—WONDER PAINTS 1
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss
25?‘Ha^?? S?"® T & VULCANIZING^ LTD.^,^
Jbu Haynes St., Dial ^.40 go Front St., Penticton, B.C
39-131 Phone 5630 ll-tf |
hiek“‘^evCTv’'^Tob I eggs are scarce and prices usual- 
^ ly at peak levels. Canada’s old-
Poultry 
Sardis, B.C. 20-tf
OFFICE space for rent, present- 
y occupied by Canadian Acceptr 




y Pl <^ ^ A Hci e is a super bareain in a us- Howard & White Motors L
serve you - E
■prmation. ^•'•"lof solid construction, built bv I and 5628. 37-





SASH AND DOOR AND 
WOODWORKING SHOP 
Must sell for health reason 
Priced for quick sale 
Box 607, Phone 60-R, 8-5 p.Th.
OLIVER, B.C. 31t£
Drive and Cedar Chest, Decern' 
ber 2nd at 8:00 p.m. K.P. Hall.
41-7
[rummage Sale, Saturday,. Oc- 
X o xx J J I Itober 24th at 2 p.m. Odd Fel-
guests?^ Get this used bed lounge lows Hall. Sponsored by Even
which is in fine condition .and jng circle of United Church, 
can be bought for only $59.95 at^ 41.0
ONS-SEARS------
BED LOUNGE 
Want some extra space for
SIMPS' 
239 Main St,
NEW — one pair men’s and oiw 
pair ladies’ skates. Phone 2227.
40-3
LTD.
Phone 2819 j trail Male Chorus will pre­
sent a concert in the Penticton 
United Church, . Thursday, No­
vember 5th at 8:30 p.m. Tickets 
on sale at Harris Music Shop or| 
from any A.O.T.S. member.
41-21
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous-^Thls 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without 
cost or inconvenience. It is a 
personal and confidential- ser­
vice rendered by other alcohol­
ics who have found : freedom 
through Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Box Herald. . de tf
For the finest to ' 








alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
(Tailor on premises dally)
BRYANT & HILL 




SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 
Winnipeg St. 40tf
T^TTTvt:- CTTDivTTCtrc’ri , KroeWer aud ^ <3andy conditionbnly $89.95. ^ '
nr . SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. _ ________________________________________________________________
ier^ate^ to the beautiful, restful Fhone 2819 Uj^^rly new Coleman oil heat- STOCKS the Photogra^er Spe-
surroundingc i^t' ______ er. Cottage type,, about 32,000 cializes in Wedding Portrafts.
ta. GentrS heating, automatic SMALL house, high location, B.T.U. Complete v4th pi^s and Dial 3011._____________ 21-13tf
hot water, fuUy quipped laun- good grounds, near bus, school. FOR AUCTION SALES
dry room, highest quality beds, wired 220. Part basement, smaU c^ C H Kipp
furnishings, etc. throughout, furnace. Price $3700.00, $1200.00 239 Main St. Licensed Auctioneer ^Dial 4121
Write or phone ’Phe.lloy^ An- down payment. Box E41, Pen-1________  . ; , picensea Auctioneer
VhP ticton Herald. _________  FERGUSON Tractors and Fer-
f** 1 ordinary nvrr lA Tnn pIpW nn Ailguson System Implements. Sales a
lot: beauty and consldi^ Parts. Parker Indus-1 G.E. WASHER37-tfi condition, throughout, 
and 1939 Plymouth 4 iS' a bargain! 
/hit
Used Gen-
nn —otfi viutf • * 4riu u>. r'ax ncj. xiiuud* 
door trial Equipment Company, au-
for Idan’iii‘ trnnd’ rnpdUloTi ^ thprize4 dealers—^ Nanaimo and Here ... .. —..St Ito„e^46l,r“prt5 St Penticton, Dl«.2839
«0.2|ley Ante Court *^a Lake. . ^--------------- ----------^ ‘ IimpsonsIearS LTD.




et rance outlasts all. 




They -rare > liUad / with remem: 
brance/ol you.”—Joy. -t
are ■■ startlnfer Septeniber. 15th" in HEATILATOR fireplace, 2 ft.
SKAHAi lake AU^ • COURT, opening. V ery good condition
’Lovely; quiet bungalow .cabins. $23.00. ~ — - -







In , memory ot 
" ‘in' hctlon
'i, ' s'" ‘




“At home Oh. the,-beautl£ul hills,
VklleSf/tof rest so *i&iri'i>i 
e, sMTjewhj^ye, 'iVheh OnY 
,1s done.*, ' • ■>-v:
)y wew(+ shall, meet >. him 
—^Father,. Mother, Sis 
J ter, and Brj^ther. _______ _
1 MAYNARD ‘Itl "hf ftbtlonate 
. mqm9rye,.9£ PW.UP,. ,^etpn May, 
I nard,. who. passed away October
j greatest gilt, “Rfernem-
Le^-Jjrftnss/f,..... ......
andMii(Hhdrenr Hugh" and < -Enid;
!or rent by^week or month, 1003 
Main Streep, Phone 4085. 22tf
STORE or offlce space to-'Legion 
luilding,''. available - - alter. August 
10th.' Contact Secrbtdry-Manager. 
Phqne 3074. . . 4»-tf
ELECTRIC sanding niachtoe forj 
-‘lloorsr
XARD'OP THANKS ^
WJffi wish to thank all those 
whoEeicpreased.. thellr,, sympr**--’
during the Illness and ultimate 
dOath of our beloved daughter, 
Cheryl Celalne, October 3, 1953, 
in Vancouver General Ho.mltal 
Special thanks to Drs. J. W. 
Cluff and W. H. 'White and the 
Kelly Douglas Co. Ltd.—-Noma 
and Jack Partington.
WE wish to thank our many 
friends In Penticton and Beayer 
dell loi' their floral tributes and 
many kindnesses to us during
f-iu.i, i y / l/li
' ' i









tleton H&pltal, and'-to Dr.
H. White.—Jim Phipps and Rob 
ert Bower.
'WEDDINGS
ERAUl’.lVORTHEN — Mr. and
Mrs. P/nE-Eraut, 820 Avgylc St 
Penticton, announce the marrl 
age of their only daughter Jean 
to Mr. L. P. Worthon, „0on oi 
Mrs. M. Wortlien, Vancouvor, B; 
C., to tho Chapel of St. Johnfi 




low. Four rooms and utility. 
Vacant November 4th. Central 
Box K41, Penticton Herald.
lilENTLovely,, qulk, mmghlow cabins, 
comfortably /' heated.. Store in 
conjunction. Phone 3866 for low 
winter rates. Skajia Lake Auto 
Court. " •............. ' 41-tf
LARGE houscKceplhg room lor 
business .girl. .Apply eventogs 
6^ Main. 4r ‘'
THREE nice unfurnished base 
ment rooms in Christian horric, 
Phono 4887. Private entrance.
41-2
OR TRADE Deeders in all
on.
Dynes Feed Store.
ui * 1 '' 1
one 3866 for. low NEW three bedroom modern Sfrii
es.of used equipment; Mill;; 
g £ to] " ’
DEAD OR ALIVE — Roasting 
and boiling chickens. U. Schinz, 
1973 Railway Ave., Phone 2440,
39-tf
HICKSON REAL ESTATE • 
& INSURANCE rv 
460 Main St., Pentictop, B.C.
CilOVSi i
Junior BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY- HOME 
~ ■ house with splendid
wlTh''^M)TW dowri "^yment.''6ill carols, spirituals and dpera pro-j view.^ Two ^'^rooms, modern 
furnace, drive in garage, % acre duction. Prospective members kitctoen ^^,l6e#l^pe^room
of land planted in fruit trees and please. contact Mrs. Craig Fish- with wall to wall carpet. Heatll- 
shrubs. This home cannot be er, phone 5475. ator and fireplace, ^ndix wash-
duplicated for a great deal more'"-^—’ - I®*' and electric hot watei. Wire 1
FIVE ROOM HOUSE REDUCED 
PRrICS ‘ '
Vacant move to tomorrow. This I NEiCT practice Ladies’ 
home has been listed at $11,200. Society, October 20th, - ,
and has been reduced to $10,500. j High School, 7:30 sharp. Glees, [Ranch t
than the asking price, and it’s BE ready for any emergency. 220. Your
fine settirie reorients true value Attend the St. John Ambulance five acie^f good land,. .Total
For I Assn. First Aid Classes. You price $17,000.00. . y
owe it to your family and your -
friends. Classes to start Octob- BRAND hffiW HOME ... 
er 19th at 7:30 p.m.'at the Red Just being finished. Uvtog room
Cross Centre. For further in‘ With oak flooz*, rest of house m-
formation phone 3880. laid linoleum. Two .^dvoPms^^
—:-------------------------------- ------------Very cheerful kitchen;'part- base-;
UNITED Brotherhood of Ccir- ment. Only, $59W.OO. Someiterms.
■fine setting reorients true value 
to any future nome owner. or 
further information and appoipt- 
ment to view, telephone 5463.
40-2
WANTED
LADY 55 or 60 years, as. 
andt-.compatoon.tQ. tody oveK 7 
in /small suite near - Keremeos. g
enters ..ofif-Amecica ' will r, meet 
•ctobet'27ttrin-r.O.O.F. Hall at AUTO .COURT CSiTE 
operty
of orchard, house-and under ; ir-
41-2 This pr  consists of 8 acres
e and Log] stog ..
wdre and rope;
lupplies; new
1 snd shages. Atlas Iton & MTetals I filled mattress, box' spring" an
NICE cledn housekcebtoff'fbotos reasonable. Phone 250 Prior. St., Vancouver, six leg:#. From $59.50 at
i>i,iv.r,,wean nouseneeping rpoins |cibb2. 41-ti I nr* .:jo.+il r-rnro Aor» r'TmMT'rrn:
and fitting?; chain, steel PJ
e
CONTINENTAL BEDS!
So comfortable, so practical and 
so reasonable.. Complete, sprini
7:00 p.m
HELP WANTED — FEMALE 
Make 
envelopes
typewriter or longnana: ^ooa,iNovember 4th Wednesdav Nb-i ^ ^full sparetime earnings.^ Sati^ ^embS- 18th ’ Wtost sfoo, «St°foi'om%4?^on(f®" ^
faction ^ guaranteed. Mail $1.00 dancing from 11:00 to 1:00 p.m. *^o«eht foi only $14,000.00.-
X BUILDING-LOTS
every job }r  walls, lumi-
i:ure; etc;, ;by day or hour. Reiff/ 
Coates Hardware. Dial 3133.
28-13
OUR USED CAR PRICES 
HAVE BEEN SLASHED TO 
UNHEARD OF LEVELS!
$250.00 OFF ALL MODELS





325 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
, ■ 39-tf
LOOK!
BULLDOZER avaUable. Brodle &
Thom Co., 32tf Main Street, phone, „
4118. ■ r . V . letf How., would you like to buy
NETTED Gem potatoes for sale 
GREYELL RADIO at $2.50 per cwt. The average
and • APPLIANCES sack contains a large percentage
I Dial 4303, Mato St. at Wade /. ve. of baking type. Anderson's,
• ; 29-tf Myers Flat on White Lake Rd.
.......     ——r----r-—or turn west at Wilcox Nurserr
PENriCTON HERALD ' ies. Digging now. Address en- C1.ASSIFIED DEADLINE i^tories to. W. H, Anderson, R.R,
Tuesda: i;00 p.m; 
4002
2, Oliver, B.C. 40-4




Phone 4012. Ice boxes for rent.
City wide dellveiy. Ice. oh hand 
at aU tljhes lof jpick-up.
O, O, REED
1337 Government Street l OR HOW ABOUT A
20t£ 1946 Plymouth Sedan for only 
-----  $850.00!
Sardis Nurseries
., . ,. ..........- , ,_____ o— __ a guide to fair
1940 Plymouth coach for $175.00.|No.' l Shorts 25/32"x2%" per M prices when buying plants. Free
“26(). . _ ou request. Sardis Nurseries,




No. 2 Shorts 25/32”x2%” per M R.A.F. Irving Flying jacket 
! $210. new. Best offer over $20.0p.





sas, U.S.A. REGULAR meeting of Ladies’ See us for residential and; biisi- 
Orange Benevolent Assn, will be lots in good locations; ■
WO women, to telephone from held Monday, October TOth, at 
their own homes. Pleasant pro-lKP Hall
fitable part time work with ex- —!—!----- !------------------ ----- ^-----------
cellent chance to establish a per- JUNIOR AUXILIARY to the | 
manent business with steady In- Penticton Hospital, 7th Annual 
come. Apply for full particulars Cabaret Dance. “Arabian Nights”' 
to P.O. Sox 552, Loi^oh, Oht. [Friday, October 23 —Invitations
from members or drug stores. '
40-3
AUTO 
Bus. Dial 3824 56971
& FIRE INBURANCBi 
Res.'DIM
ONLY $750.00, Db\^[? ' ^ 
for five room stucco- hbm^.iPem- 
broke bath, large lot .ohi Dbugr'l 
las Ave. Full price/"/$4250.TO 
monthly payments ;$50.^ji:, j' ■’
GOOD FOUR ROOM HQME ’ 40-4 Modcm, stucco, plastCr^ Qh'
m ' Westmitister Ave; Immedljate pdS; works. . Write , to.’ No. 32| Wel»(EASTERN STAR Birthday Tea cn^cinn Onlv ddWh Pultllngton Lodge, Chilliwack, B.C.^ wm be hdd OctobeY 17th In the prBe $49W& sSce S
working girl will do house­
work for room and board. Phone
4943 after six. 41-31 OLD Time Dancing every Satur
Iday night. 9-12. Masonic Hall.
ELECTRIC cement mixbr onl 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, I 
419 Edmonton. Avenue. 32-13
l.o.b. to all points in the Okan-jrr-i, .i magan. ‘ Thursday, October 22nd at 12
ROSENGRENS' iHoon. at Hunt’s Spallumcheen
JOHNSON’S Electric' jpblishers 
for tent. Paint and: wallpaper | 
Supply, pial 2941.
SLEEPING room, suitable forj 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39.tf|
FULLY furnished four room cot­
tages, ' central heating, laundry
------ toollltles. Apply at thb Blue
tor Court, phone)
WE MEAN BUSINESS
SO HURRY DOWN TO OUR 
USED CAR LOT!





1198 KingsWay, Vancouver, B.C. Auction Mart, npr 'Vernon. List 
FA 6318 35-13 your livestock, tools, equipment
ow. T1
BY experienced orchard man;, 
pruning for winter, or could take j WHIST 
charge of - orchard.
Okanagan 
Herald




THREE BEDROOM STUCCO' 
HOME
in centre of clty.i Good garage,, Anywhere, in Drive, ' Wednesday, October 14. inV
?“■ jSt'iglod'M
VENETIAN BUNDS 
[The finest in all types of Vene-
and feed for this sale n ^here 
Is a good demand for young 
stock, hogs and poultry. Phone 
Stan Hunt Auctioneer at 3120, 
Vernon. Write P.O. Box 393,
SALESMAN WANTED 
Canada Health and Accident As­
surance Corporation has, open' 
ing for District representative. 
Write Sales Manager, 1490 West 
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. 40-4
THE HERALD Classified Depart'^ 
njent keeps a list of all avail-
down.
FOR CASH
able dates of social functions an exceptional buy lor a live 
advertised in our Coming Events room modern home. THIS HOME 
Column. When planning Coming HAS EVERYTHING! Situated bn 
Events check with us to avoid a large lot on Edmohton Avb. 
conflicting with other events Priced at only $13,650.00. "! 
already advertised, ’rhere is no . ' ,
additional charge for this check- CI’TY BUSINESS ; '
tog service, lO-tfj Going concern, revenue fetter
Start of sale." 40-2^ town mill, able to do some mill-
MC AND MCJPENTICTON) JPREDIT note AppW^^^
al dls- box1b40 Penticton Hferald. 40-2LTD. 35.ti .lob for your car at speci l ls- count price of $75.00 at Duncan i 
—r— & Nicholson Body Shop Ltd.
— ----- vay nairaress-1 takes the works. ,.i®u Marcelling a sell, going to En^and;
specialty. For appolntment^4l|d




.WhylKltto, 638 Bakei^Stteet, Nelson. Optoion C?mSy! mSS? havS“d ^mationf W^makf
B.C. 40-3 nfor toatrlcuiation. Write details, acrvatlons and soil Air I'ransp.oi# vvAiiv Muittnw, I wiiuiicj uiiu ouli i%ir i. I'uiiup.ur* I 01^9 iv/rnln pAHtlHnn ' n r*
oxporlence to: tatlon to any airport In the.world Main
39-13 NEW modern two bedroom 
.home at 457 Bennett Ave. Llv-.,, . 
SELF-CONTAINED suite, cozy ing room, kitchen, three piece g„Ph( 
and warm. Hot water heat. Suit- hath, utility room. Oak floors, 3628.
•fGOODWILL" Used Cars
pay more Why take less? ____________
For Real Value and Easy terms p. nn« mih. nf inaino». 5^®' education, e:.^....................., . ^
phone or write pan of ladles (sruneau Research Limited. 20 Agents for:
« ^ xxruu Used virv little tost new ®” Street West, Toronto,-On- CANADIAN PACIFIC AIR
Howard & White Motors Ltd. ' ---------
hones to serve you—5668 and P”®*^® 40-tf
J. W. LAWRENCE, 
Real Estate & Insulance
i ,» U*.' i,.Bi
Phono 386T
____ ____ , __,t
ablp for couple. Laguna Motel,[inlaid liholeum, wired 2207Yin 
Lakeshore Drive, phone 4275.’ sulatod, plastered, stuccoed. Im-
39-3 proved lot 40x115. Good terms
37-13tf 11952 PONTIAC Big 6 Deluxe
servntlons. One'and two bed 
room Hultes. Modern gas ranges
with radio, air conditioner, heat 
er, undercoating, in excellent 
condition. Low mileage. Oscar 
.a ..iGivuu , yicdermayr. Phone 2821 West
and pine. Dial 4012 for ou^* low P®®'**^®*^*®*^^'




FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER
20-tf
and gu:; heating. Eleciric friges.
KELLEY’S KABINS 
1028 Ldkeshoro Dr. Penticton ,
Phono 4261 40-tf | Wo have a quantity of very good
RooMfront pSS!?2l"ft J?i4Hnd“tormo'’''com?'^n Sapply at Bcachside Motel, Skaha see our solccliSi an® | pconomlcaT way to. rolurnish
^a»^®- 404 Me & Me LTD.
201 Main St.MODERN homb-llke apartment, 
available Immediately. Phone 
2227. , ■ 40-311952
ay-
homo at less than the cost of
Phono 3036|g"o?t
30 Front
FIVE acres with beat tarletles of 
apples, chorrlos, cols, peaches 
and pears, all live years old. 
Sprlnidcr Irrigation. Has fine 
building site with lovely view of 
lake and mountains. Box C40 
Penticton Herald, i 40-2
REFRIGERATOR
Sira'^&U8ton?UnhoM^ ® ®
It St., >« O""' ■
warm-coMfortable
One and two bedroom suites 
shower or Pembroke bath, dice
Plymouth 
r
like new, A 'really good /buy. 
Seat covers and heater. Phono 
3501.
tonbn CRAFT Greotto„ _____, . .
*®r nil occasions. Exclusively at SiMPSOl S!f S. A PI'Oto ond Art Sto,/,...|239 Main St.
BUSINESS bulldlnc
gci
cu. ft. Irldgo with new motor re 
t g Cards coptly installed. Only $99.50. ilU&lvoly at I Si PS NS-SEARS LTD
“ ■ Phone 2819
38-13tf I
lor sale orlcOFFIELD wnshlnj 





IN A HURRY! r Sell me your) 
beer bottles, “I’ll be there in a 
flash wiUi the cash!" Phone 
4235 W. Arnott. 34-13
LINES
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NOR'THWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others 9-tf i
LEGION Auxiliary Fall Garni 
N'LAWNMOWERS sharpened and voi, Thursday, ovember 
adjusted. Work guaranteed. Mr. Legion Hall at 8 p.m.
J, A. O’Rourke, 413 Westmin- pVt.,., . — . .
stor West. Phone 2084. . 30-13 5'P'^¥AGE, SALE United
12,
.37-7
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GQOU 
BUY
Nice four room modern housb. 
3 piece plumbing, located on 4 
lots, 8 fruit trees. Total price 
only $.3200.00. . .
LOCATED TWO BLOCKS eAST 
OF main STREET
MIDDLE agad housekeeper 
wanted for bumness woman llv 
tog in the countr;
Box 21, Narama
Church Hall, October 17, 2 p.m. Four room modern bungalow, 
r Sponsored by Mlzpah Circle. Ideally located and offered) for
■y. Mrs. Taylo^i 
ta. 39-3
37-5 $5250.00. Terms. ,1
IMMIGRANT,' 37, competent, ac- Storage faci 
counts, costs, statistics, general Phone 4012 
office routine. Leaving England,
October. Seejts Intorwews with
_______ _____ s
Local moving of all kinds. Safe [Newly decorated six roo:
15O0.OO WILL handle
mqd-ly decornteu six room n 
ern home, ^ three bedroms; fUll
MOVING & STORAGE
fc. ■■ ___________ __________ ______________
O. C. REED I jjnsement, furnace, located on( two 
_____  20’ti lots whit fruit trees. Full price
etm^loyerrT^'^^ '"ha’rdworto I PICTURE framing to’ i suit your .®®*y $6300.00, Terms.
Ing trustworthy employee with El®HV*®®* Stocks Photo and ArtUrjjTm only THREF yfA.t>r Initiative and organising ability. Studio. , 31-1311 ihrll years
YOUNG
soles cxpbricncel desires sultabib
Sosltloh. Excellent references, lox 1-37, Penticton Herald.
40-3
LOST AND FOUND
piy to Laguna Motel, 1000 Lake- clal$169..50. 
shore Drive, Phone 427S. ^ -J LESLIES FURNITURE
41-tf I Phono 4155
1040 Ford Tudor, Heater, good FOR_ BpOl,..
[BAILED oat hay. $28.00 per ton. | rubber. $500.00 See' at B'u8“Db- Harry ’C.koiit,” leading decor-1 Reward. 
[Phono 8553. Otto Koester. 39-31 pot or phono 2606. ----- ’ -----
- ''H I ■ , '
1 , ^ J , , , I I ( / , , > ^,1 ^ „ .w , > , f ' I. I t,,,^ - f.iv, n ^ I■ ' ' '•••'' . I ^ ^........ - i- •......... - • I - , * , Y ■ i ^ 1 I i t 1 , . 1, . I 1 , ,,l ■ „ ,1 , , ti , > , , ' , , , r> , 1
' ' . 1 ' . I , , , ,, . ' '




. f’: ' .* ^ '/it ’ f'^
'* /'
' W »i M I
' ■ I.' ■■
I
;i'. r.'. ^
. ■ valley agencies
„ .P' i ^ C. (Neil) Thiessen
■ ■' A Estate - & Insurance
41-Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton
ROOMING HOUSE 
...^. VSfe have a splendid buy in a 
m,q)|dern rooming house. The reve- 
. ni)ie is good and price reasonable. 
US for full particulars.
,"’.'Modern 3 bedroom home
All redecorated, ready for occup­
ancy. Living room, ' kitchen, 
breakfast nook, three bedrooms. 
Basement, furnace, garage. Full 
, PJ’ide only $7500.00.
- FOUR ROOMS, modern 
. ; <^Ute four room home, cellar,
■ woodshed, large lot, fruit trees. 
$4000.00.
v3 ROOM COUNTRY HOME 
1 Hot and -cold water, shower, full 
^sement. Large lot, fruit trees. 
•. ■very good community.
^IRE,& AUTO INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 3743
; H-
BENCH HOME
Owner leaving town and im­
mediate possession can be given. 
''Located on nearby benches and 
'Site consists of one acre with 
Ueautiful garden and fruit trees. 
'House which is fully modern; was 
' built 5 to 6 years ago and has 
five rooms (two bedrooms) with 
' full size basement. Automatic 
oil heating recently installed, 
.^^eplace, etc. Land is under Ir- 
- rlgation and has sprinkler sys­
tem. Excellent view, overlooking 
^a^gan Lake. Price is $12,-
\/vU»UU* • ' ■ \
, . A. F. CUMMING
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 





There will be offered for sale 
at Publifc Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, October 23, 1953, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
60708, to cut 406,000 cubic feet 
of Douglas Fir trees and other 
species sawlogs from an area 
situated 4 miles Northeast of 
Keremeos covering vacant Crown 
land adjoining east boundary of 
Lot .2963, S.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
' "Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person may. 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
IN THE matter of THE 
ESTATE OF
WILLIAM RICHARD HILL, 
DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE that all per­
sons having claims against the 
Estate of . William Rimard Hill, 
late of Penticton, B.C., are re
a: AiKins, rtarrisiers ana solici­
tors, 284 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C., on or before the 15th d^ 
of November, 1953, and FUR­
THER TAKE NOTICE that after 
the said last mentioned date the 
Executors of the said Estate will
Eroceed' to administer the same, avlng regard only to those 
claims of which they have 'had 
notice.
DATED this 14th day of Oc­
tober, 1953.
A. T. Harman and 
H. H. Boyle,
Executors of the Estate.
■ 41-2
^ ECONOMY HOMES 
. This week we are pleased to pre­
sent two low cost homes, repre­
senting real value. The first is a 
•two bedroom home on a lari^e 
lotv with fruit trees, lawn and 
garden. Total price is only $4300 
The . second property is a seven 
. year old home with two bed- 
• Tooms, kitchen, living room .and 
. qtllity room, listed at $4800.00 
with only $1650.00 down. Balance 
is. payable at $32.00 per month 
.'iW^luding principal, interest, in- 
; -surance and taxes. For appoint- 
mient to ' view these economy 
' iiomes, telephone 5660.
' 1' . ^^OR RENT
..?bite suitable foi’ bachelor or 
.business couple. Well located, 
close to business section. Fifty 
r dollars monthly rent.
•f : PENTICTON AGENCIES 
: Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Phone 5660
LEGALS
.... - land REGISTRY ACT
, (Section 161)
. .‘M THE MATTER OF ALL Min 
precious and lease (Save 
•''Goal, and Petroleum) lying in or 
‘ 'Vh District Lot 2275, Group 
■1; known as the “Black Diamond’’ 
Mineral aaim.
' Similkameen Division Yale 
. ■ District
• PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate 
. of Title No. 9192D to the abbve 
mentioned lands in the name of 
'Jbseph P. Kelly, and bearing date 
the 28th May, 1926.
-' I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my. fntention at the expiration 
, ,, of;;one calendar month to issue 
„ ’to'the said Joseph P. Kelly, a 
. Certificate of Title in
■lf%;d|;such lost Certificate. Any 
penwWl'* having Information with 
s'^ch lost Certificate 
' * dr/Title is requested to communi- 
v„ undersigned.
, , L ■ ■DA'TED at the-Land Registry 
’ Office,. Karhloops, British Col-;... 
' umbia, this 28th day of Sept
■ i
■4 Cl-.f-
Smber, one thousand nine undred and fifty-three,
^ .. A. A. DAY,
' ' ■ Deputy Registrar.
 39-5
C; j: McKEEN. Phm.B. "
OPTOMETRIST! ■
' — DIAL 3067 —
ttt '
' ; McKeen's Drugi Store
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X61918 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, - at 11:00 a.m., 
on Friday, December 11th, 1953, 
in the office of the Forest Ran­
ger, Penticton, B.C., the Licence 
X61918, to cut' 6,730,000 cubic 
feet of Spruce, Balsam and 
Lodgepole Pine on an area cov­
ering vacant, Crown land, situ­
ated, 5 miles south of Myra Sta­
tion, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District.
Fifteen (15) years will be al­
lowed for removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, B.C., 
or the District Forester, Kam­
loops, B.C. » 41-8
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick results! 
Phone 4002
W. {Honks
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer i/onneettions






Estate of Peter Huckerby, 
Deceased
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
creditors and others haying 
claims against the estate of Peter 
Huckerby, deceased, formerly of 
Penticton, British Columbia, re­
tired fruit rancher, who died at 
Penticton on the 16th day of 
August, 1953, are hereby requir­
ed to send them to the under­
signed Solicitors for the Execu­
tor at 1405 Douglas Street, Vic­
toria, British Columbia, before 
the 19th day bl November, 1953, 
after which date the Executor 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to, having regard only to the 
claims of which he then has 
notice.
Solicitors for the Eestate
STRAITH, RUTTAN & 
DAVIDSON, 
of Peter Huckerby, 
deceased. 40.4






Cameo Photo Supplies I
Portrait Studio |
Commercial Photography I 
Photo Finishing- •
... „ . -Artist Supplies .
464 Main St. Dial 261&
______ 37-1^
A. T. LONGMORE
general insurance and 
bealesta'te
T’^re - Auto - Casualtr 
240 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 










Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30. Dial 5523
884 Main Street •
3616
Musisal Tyitfon
Piano, Violin, Cello, Singing 
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 
675 Main St. Penticton
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants A Auditors 




luy SiyiH-Ut IN THI N«HtY «<l(limi CURtIB 
OR m HIM IR.ROtUI SIViN.Ur fMIIW MtK
OSOYOOS
OSOYOOS—Mr. and Mrs. Ger­
ry Douglas ahd family motored 
to the coast last Thursday and 
returned on Monday.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Grinder 
and family have been holidaying 
at Kamloops. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. Lena Englesby, 
who visited with her son Ralph,
now working at Savona.
« * •
Mr. H. Jardine left on Sunday
on a business trip to McLeod, 
Alberta.
* A * •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kelley 
spent the holiday weekend at 
the coast.
,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Fraser and 
Mrs. A. B. Robertson have been 
visiting in Calgary.
• •. «
Miss Fay Eddy of tHe local 
teaching staff spent Thanksgiv­
ing with her parents at Cran- 
brook.
• * *
D. Redman and E. Albrecht 
spent the weekend in Penticton 
with Mr. Albrecht’s parents.,• ♦ •
Mrs. Fred Bates has been vis­
iting at Hope with her son and 
daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Plaskett 
were recent visitors to Spokane.0 ' 4i A
Mrs. E. Fenwick-Wilson, who 
has been visiting in England for 
almost two years returned on 
Saturday. Mrs. Fenwick-Wilson 
returned by air. She was met 
at yancouver by her two sons, 
Royde, of Osoyoos. and Brian, 
of Rock Creek.
Mrs. Carl Franklin spent the 
Thanksgiving weekend with her 
husband at Hope, returning on 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Walter Graf ahd her 
mother, Mrs. Adam Keller, of 
Testlinda, have gone to the prai­
ries to visit Mrs. Keller’s mo­
ther, who is ill;
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hulten 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hulten 
and son spent, several. days in 
Spokane recently.
.v" ■ , • <1 *
• Heather Granger entertained 
26 young guests at her sixth 
birthday party on October 12.
• « «
Miss Dawn Dawson, who flew 
in last Tuesday for the funeral 
of her niece, Cheryl Partington, 
was taken suddenly -111 that eve­
ning and was rushed to St. Mar­
tin’s Hospital at Oliver, where 
she underwent na . emergency 
operation. She is now at the 
home., of her uncle and -aunt, 
*Mr. aiftd Mrs. P. Bates, and is 
hoping to be back to work in 
another week. A pilot was sent 
In from Calgary to fly her plane 
back.
* '• * *■',
Howard Compeau and. son. 
Bob, and Verne Hills spent the
holid'ay fishing at Salmon. Lake.• • *
Mrs. F. Schiller is visiting 
with friends at Brewster, Wash­
ington.
■( .7^1'^-------- - ' ’ ,-w -w_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Peachland Council Endorses More 
Work On Roads Of Municipality
Oliver Student 
Represents B.C.
A grade 12 student at South­
ern Okanagan High School, 
Douglas -Corbishley, of Oliver, 
will represent British Columbia 
in the Eaton scholarship con­
test for 1953. The announce­
ment was made in Victoria by 
Honoi'able Kenneth ' Kiernan, 
minister of agriculture.
The contest is open to a can­
didate from each of' the tpn 
Canadian provinces, with awards 
to be given during the Royal 
Agricultural Winter Fair at Tor­
onto.
Mr. Kiernan said the Oliver 
youth is admirably suited to rep­
resent the rural youth of B.C.
The award is based on high 
standards of citizenship, educa­
tion and community service.
^ PEACHLAND — As finances 
of the municipality are well with­
in budget requirements, a furth­
er $200 will be appropriated to 
roadwork, and general grading 
of all roads will be started as 
soon as enough rain falls to 
make a good job.
At last week's council meeting 
here, this policy was agreed to, 
and Cpunclllor F. Khalenbach, 
in his report bn roads, also indi­
cated that a moderate amount 
of gravel would be hauled to 
roads as soon as trucks were 
available.
. Reporting on , the water sys-' 
tem. Councillor A. E. Miller’said 
that some leaks had occurred in 
the mains and that these were 
being repaired, but that service 
would be disrupted for the next 
ten days..
•Mrs. McKay, Okanagan Lib­
rary representative, gave her re­
port to council and asked for co­
operation in distributing leaflets 
informing the general public that 
the library was theirs. Why not 
use it? Co-operation was assured.
A complete rah'gb of varieties and cdlors. i 
No. 1 Bulbs guaranteed to be as repre-’ 
sented. ■■ t.
FLOWERS'—Flomi dosi^hS for all occasions
StrejB^ & Florist
•; vphdne.'SyOS
The PTA executive held their 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
October 6.
Mrs. A. Mark was a recent vis­
itor at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ibbotson.
Friends of Mrs. E. Hunt will 
be sorry to hear that she is back 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
Miss Sinclair* left to spend 
Thanksgiving at her home in 
Summerland.
Stan Mitchell, at present sta­
tioned at Camp Borden, is home 
on a month’s leave.
m m 9
Mrs. P. Spackman and Bever-
C2II
Penticton Artist In > . 
Kootenay Exhibition
When the Vancouver Sketch 
Club offers an exhlbitlbn in 
Trail, in the latter part of this 
week, the work of a Penticton 
artist will be included. On the 
invitation of the Fine Arts Club 
in the Kootenay centre, T. Pad- 
berg, of this city, is forwarding 
fourteen of his paintings, and 




Store l^ntB - BnthrooniB 
Tiled Fireplaees - Tiled Sinks 
080 Kilwinning St. ,
Phone 3427 Penticton, B.C.
37-10
Police Magistrate 
Is Kept Busy Here
A heavy docket faced Magis­
trate *G. A. McLelland in Pen­
ticton police court yesterday, 
with a total of eight offenders 
answering to a variety of 
charges.
All pleaded guilty with the 
exception of a man charged with 
careless driving. He was found 
guilty and fined $25 and costs- 
A speeding motorist paid $20 
and Costs. Driving while ability 
is impaired, by alcohol cost a 
driver $50 and costs, and a man 
who ; pleaded guilty to causing 
a disturbance was nicked for $10 
and costs.
’One drunk paid $10 and costs.i 
Three others, facing the same
Lelland took into consideration
the long weekend they had spent George BirkMimrt hac
''‘■‘Ktog his son at Salmon
Glass Of Beer 
WiU Cost More
According to word from Vic­
toria, an amendment to the new 
liquor act wiil futther "put the 
pinch on the bocketbook”, for 
those who buy drinks by the 
glass. And a 10 percent pinch, 
at that.
At a late sitting last night, leg­
islators: introduced the amend­
ment providing, a 10 percent tax 
levyipn. drinks sold by • the glass.
The same levy applies to ■ all 
purchases of meals, cigarettes, 
etc., made in establishments pro­
viding, entertaining and dancing 
facilides.. ;
The amendment was introduc­
ed as . second reading was given 
the liquor . bill. There were no 
dissenting votes although the 
overalMegislation was criticized 
by some members.
'Guests last week to attend the 
wedding of Miss Elizabeth Marg­
aret Sutherland and Melvin Allan 
Schoening were Mrs. Regina 
Gornish, of West Summerland;
Miss Marie Kenny, of CUlgary, 
and .Miss Isobel Cole, a former 
resident of this city who now re­
sides In- Edmonton. The Idtter 
two were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Sutherland, 
parents of the recent bride.
(ravea
LOOKS, RUNS LIKE NEW!
671, 130 1I.P., power uiiiL Hiirelv 
with pulley, this cn-two years' bid. glne is in ..top 
f.o.b. Vernon ..
Y-type, complete
GondlUon. , Carries SO-'day ’ warranty
.............................. ....... ...... '■
NOW BEING REBUILT!
gauge tractor complete with' angle dozer. Now In onr shop. * ■ ” * ;
USED AS DEMONSTRATOR ONLY! .
John Deere MC crawler tractor with lights, belt niiliev
EXCELLENT CONDITION!
John Deere 8-foot discliller bccu
bill only .
ller with seed box. This Iniple-if
--------- uinj ut as a • .
demonstrator        ........  .... S400.00i.^i
LIGHT PLANTS .'y
(™m^S35o“0O '
Finning Tractor i Equipment
... , CO. LTD.





AGAIN THIS WEEK 
CLOCK RADIO - ROASTER 
• G E-POLISHER 
CHROME SET - ELECTRIC 
FOOD MIXER
No Strings Attached! You 
receive your choice of any of 
the above gifts with the pur- 
cha.se of one of, these major: 
appliances at these low -prices. .
Outta temper . . . tampering 
with your taps? High time for 
us to take over. You’ll get a 
real master-plumber job . . .- 
Really - costs, less, you know. 
















100% Valley Owned - Appliance, i^rdware - Fafnlior^ ’ '
WE SELL • WE INSTALL ■ m mWi
■I' WHY PAY THE PEHALTY OF NEGLECT!
Now is the time to get your car ready lor the hard
grind of winter.
Ooal • WoodBaivduiit 
Btove and Furnace Oil 








Tbla Bijlvcrtisemont is not publlohed 
I or displayed by the Liquor Oonbi-ol 





<«MtoomluroH drop grcoscs and oil fJilckon.
. Friction Is stronger, and friction of course, is tho cause 
of nil wear on moving parts. Also the car niav bo sluggish and stiff wllfi summer wolgitfc htbriSs.
When you got a SHELLUBRICAtlON job from HOnT MOTORS LTD. yortunStlS? 
of m los of ‘ Lubr cation Froo” fall and winfor driving became Hunt Mblort use only 
genuine SHELL lubricants to give your car the finest of winter protection,
Hunt Motors
.......... . " .. ; ..........  :
“OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE^* 
PENTICTON, B.C.
FOR SAI.E
A FINE home in maImor pAk
HERE IS AN EXCEPTIONAL Ol‘l‘OJkfUNlTY
to purchase a select home In d select neighborhood. 
We offer a lavely stucco bungalow contblning jhree 
bedrooms, large living. and dining room 'combination, 
fireploce, hardwood Tidori, tiled bdthroom wallb, pic­
ture windows, full basement with dll furndee and wash 










Beeauso the overwholming interest and support ef 
Canadians has increased sales in 1953, Rootds 
Motors (Canada) Limited can now annourlc4 
reductions in the delivered retail prices to ^
\ ti . i
j^'v1)




HILLMAN CONVERTIBLE . , $2069;00
HILLMAN ESTATE CAR ;,.. $2104.00
COMMERVAN .T. .".~r.T . $1642:00
«ir eonemorigr hUatorr bumpor guards, air bif befh 
and direcHonal flasher units, standard oquiiiment on all models.
MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED
VANCOUVER . TORONTO • MONTREAL . MAtlFAX 
HtlLM.LN, HUMSeS, SUNSeAM-TALBOT, COMMCR, KARRIBR, ROVER AMR, LANO.ROVgR fillbliiuefS
See your nearest Hillman Minx dealer
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pen 7 a,m. to a.ni. Weelcdifts 
... ^ »•**>• to 4 a.m. Satni^filrfl
;; Visit our
“JASMIKE ROOr
For Occidental and Oriental Foods.
B.C. HOTEL
Front St. Phpne 3166
,. "CJIiiNE'SE OOISINE AT. ITS BEST”
Oet. 14th Two Complete Shows 7:00 and 9:00




IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR - '
Jean Simmons - Stewart Granger - Charles Laughton
Plus Colored Cartoon “Hier Bear*’
Teims.. -
Oct. 15-16-17
Thursday and Friday—-Two Shows 7:0q, and 9:00 
. Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
Feature Times: 2:57 - 5:22 - 7:31 - 9:4J
The Biggest Motien. Bteture Ever
Miiiisroei






' " -■■■■ "PLUS
Vi.■V;;-speciau;':.
: The' 3 ;Biopges;in;;BBi''‘%olke”'i^
J'. > . i . . ■ ' ” ' • . ’•"■'iJ':'*-* ’ •• 'iJ*' * *,V** *. . *• > ■
Colored Cartoon —< Latent Isie.Ws' . ■
IMPROVEP: VlEviiflilS i
I ' Evening Adpiisstoh Prices:
" StiidontsgS^ - .Adults‘7Si^ 
.. Saturday Matinee (Till 5 p.m.) . I ' ' 
Childrrin -• Students 50^ - Adults
’'ATTENTION! BOYS AND (5IRLS ‘ '
Sdt. Matinee Prize — Giant Panda B^gr ,
-TUES-
Oct. 19-20-21 — Two Complete Shows 7:00 ojii^ 9:00






... IJNA . RICHARD
MERKEL •ANDERSON 
J08LYN





• Fpoturotto — "Germany - Key To Europe" 
Colored Cartoon Latest Nows
TUfSDAY ■ R)T0 NUf $185
Ernest R. Spencer, of Fore.st, 
Ontario, arrived in this city last 
week to visit for the next few 
months with his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R.ay 
Findlay, Kilwinning .street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bigman, of 
New .Westminster, were weekend 
visitors at the'horhe of the lat­
ter’s sister, Mrs. H, H. Whitalcer. 
Mr. I^igman returned to the coast 
on Monday and Mrs. Bigman is 
remaining here for an extended 
visit with her sister.
Among the members of the 
Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club in Victoria 
over the Thanksgiving weekend 
for the, provincial conference of 
the BP Clubs' held at tho Emprcs.s 
Hotel were Miss Joan Appleton, 
local club president; Miss Mickey 
Bell, regional director; Miss 
Grace d’Aoust. delegate; Miss 
Adelaide, Evans, Miss Margaret 
McAstocker, Miss Joyce Dey, 
Mrs. E. G. MeAndless and Mrs. 
Elsie MacCloave, past provincial 




Alderman Frank .C; • Cjirintian 
apd daughter,. Carol,’ .sperit^- tile 
Thanksgiving wet'kend visiting at 
Milner and Vancouvei’.
G. JC Wilson, ^f Now Westmin­
ster, made a brief visit jri Pen­
ticton this week vyiih his daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. Si Edwarcjs." ;
The Past Matrons'; Club of 
EdinU Chapter No. 33, Oi’der of 
tlie Eastern Stari' is .sponsoring 
the annual “Birthday Tea” oh 
Saturday afternooh Irt the social 
room of the Masonic halU The 
forthcoming eyent will niark the 
31 anniversary of the establish­
ment of the Eastern Star in Pen­









(Popular Rhuiiiba) ' 
)ULVIER
, Ahd'’His';Orchestra'’:'S:',/:
^For CompIste'^Sdiection includ-I 




Phone 2609 ' Pentictoh
Twenty Attend AAeeting 
Of Good Companions 
Circle Of Federation
Twenty wore present when tlie 
Good Companions (jlrolo 
Women’s Federation of th'e'Un­
ited Church held its I’ogular 
meeting last Wedhe.sdny in the 
church pnidors with the presi­
dent, Mrs. Hai’old Greenslade, 
conducting the .se.ssion.
Plans were finalized for the 
making of a quilt which will be 
.s.olcl at the annual United Church 
bazaar this winter.
The pre.siUent thanked the 
members who had as.sisted at the 
supper served during the recent 
travelling Pictorial Exposition 
and also expressed appreciation 
to Mi.ss Winnifred Sadler for the 
donation of a pair of pillows an& 
cases for the hospital program,.
Following the adjourntnent oif 
the, rheeting i-efreshments were
served by. hostess, Mr-s. W! Agar, 




This advertisement te hot pubtlsheil
or displayed by the Liquor Gontroi 
Board or by the Government of 
British Oolubbla
The Mon’s Wear Mon Suggest.,;
- * - - I'-'. -H.-PF'-J '■ i;;.-.: • ■
’’i ' i ' I ’> i’s * ' ( , it I f(
whon. a .su'it must
V'".TAKS''IT'”,
WORSTED by
C ■ y >■
‘Uf/u/
When it's a questlpn of long wear 
and lasting good looks, there'! 
nothing like a Society Grand, " 
worsted. For those are woolens 
ol sterling character that hold, 
Ithelr shape and keep you dressed 
with well-bred distinction lor, . 
years. Hero in smart new] 
jraltorns and colors for fall.'
From $60
Gift parcels for friends in Eng-S^ 
land, a pjlan e.stablished during 
the year.s of World War II, 
whereby memb.er.s of he Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch 40, Cana­
dian Legion, supplied the con­
tents arid all charges of cartage 
were as.sum'ed by the auxiliary, 
came to a surce.ss£ul conclusion 
this month when a final five 
parcel.s were dispatched. Mrs. E. 
W. Carter has been iri charge of 
this gift project since its institu­
tion here and her report on the 
undertaking was presented at 
the monthly meeting of the LA 
held last week in the Alexarider 
Room (If . the Legion Hall. The 
splendid report was submitted 
by (he president of the LA, Mrs. 
Graham Kincaid, in the' absence 
of Mrs. Carter, who is holiday­
ing in ■ California.
Other business at the meeting 
of the LA included the reading of 
other r/?port.s, appointment of 
committees and discussions on 
the parcels for tlie overseas .ser­
vice personnel , and other.s at 
Christmas time. Socks are be­
ing knitted for the .s’ervice per­
sonnel parcels and an appeal was 
issued!to the member's to'contri­
bute. fruitcake and- piKlding in- 
gredienl.S which will be* sent to
thfe two children’s homes in Eng 
land supported by the Women’s 
section of the British Legion.
Mrs. Kincaid and Miss Laurie 
Atkinson will visit'the sick in 
the hospital lor October, Mrs. 
Richard Knight will visit the 
eastside and Mrs. Kincaid will 
cover the westside of the city.
A motion was approved that 
a letter of “thank you” be sent 
the manager of the T. Eaton Co, 
for the (ionation of a doll which 
will be dressed ancl on which 
tickets will be sold and the draw­
ing made at the LA Fall Carn­
ival on Novernber 12.
Mrs. Arnold Johnson was elect­
ed to be the delegate from the 
Penticton auxiliary to the pro­
vincial executive meeting to be 
held in Victoria on November 20. 
Tentative plans were made to 
sponsor a rummage .sale some- 
time the latter part of this 
month. • ,
‘The Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, will 
bo In charge of tho annual s.'ile 
of popples in this district on Sat- 
lU’day, November 7.
' Mrs. Joan Smith and Mi’s. Ann 
Trayer have been accepted as 
members of the local I.,A.
Elliott - Wopdrow Marriage 
Solemnized AtSt Andrew’s
SUMMERLAND —. With can­
dlelight from the choir loft shed­
ding its delicate radiance on bas­
kets of. pastel colored' gladioli, 
the - marriage of ' "Reta Louise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 4- I- 
Woodrow of Lacbmbe, Alta., and 
Murray, Rhodes, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Elliott, took place 
in St. Andrew’s United Church 
last Thursday evening at half­
past seven. • /
The ceremony was, performed 
by R^v. C. O. Richmond.
Giv<?n in marriage by her fath­
er,’ the pretty fair-haired bride 
vvore a wedding gown of nylon 
tulle-and lace over satin, with 
scalloped sweetheart neckline, 
lon^ 'pointed sleeves and 'the 
scallops repeated in the full skirt 
where the lace was attached to 
the $ulle. Her fingertip veil was 
of illusion net and'her'headdress, 
a half-crown of lace, and seed 
pearls.' Her lo-vely ■bouquet was 
of 'red ,American \ Beauty rose­
buds an(l freesia, and she, wore 
single .strand of peai-ls, . •
The groom's sister,'Mrs; B. 
Kennedy; vVancouver,: a;rid ' Mrs,'
Howard' piihcan, Penticton,- were 
bridesmaids; Mrs, Kennediy ‘wore 
a taffqta ,Tro(ik 'ina beautiful, 
becoming Ishadii oL dusky rose 
with matching ■ heaildrass an(i col­
onial • bouquet of ,':'chrysanthe- 
murps, ,Mvs. pune.ari’g,, pretty 
po\vder'‘brue taffeta costume' ad­
ded to the beauty of the'picture 
made: by the bridal party. Her 
headdress' matiihed 'her ■ frock and 
her, flowers, were ,yeH()w‘ ‘niums 
arranged in colqnial'style.
Jack Diinham, of Grand Forks, 
was bestman and . the ' ushijrs 
were the-'bride's brother, Bryce 
Woodrow of Lacoiribb; David 
WpgKt, of Penticton, and Jack 
Duri.sdon.^ .-'i ,, ’ .'
Mrs. E. M; Zimmerman was or­
ganist rind while the register was 
.signed; Mrs. ■ K. Boothe sang 
“Because’'. . •
A reception: followed In the
United Church, hall, when Mrs. 
Wodrow received in a charming 
gown of blue crepe, the skirt 
featuring deep tucks from waist 
to hemline. She wore harmoniz­
ing accessories and a corsage of 
mums. Mrs. Elliott was in a black 
ensemble with grey squirrel 
neckpiece, matching accessories 
and corsage of chrysanthemums.
The bride’s . table was daintily 
appointed ■with arrangements of 
white gladioli, white tapers in sil­
ver holders and centred with the 
tiered wedding cake embedded in 
white tulle on which pink rose­
buds were scattered.
Jack Dunham was master of 
ceremonies, and Gordon. Smith 
proposed a toast to the bride 
with response by the groom.
Pouring the tea and coffee 
were Mrs; T. MacDori^d, Mi's. K. 
Taylor, Mrs. 1. , Allardice " and 
Mrs. J. R. Butler. Assisting in 
serving were friends of the. bride. 
Miss Bev Fleming, Miss Millie 
Hudson, Miss .Enid Maynard,,Miss 
Mary Veevers,. Miss Thelma fBuf- 
fum arid Miss'Ellen Holley. ' - -
‘ Mrs. ' K., ' Boothe ( sang," “I’ll 
Walk , Beside Yo.u” during the re-V
cep tion. •..................
i For travelling east to the Koo-: 
tenays and points in Washington 
the. bride chose a blue-grey 
boucle knitted dress, topped by 
a navy and grey coat with navy 
accessories. Her corsage was of! 
scarlet carnations.
The couple will reside in West 
Summerland.
The bride, who is a graduate 
of the University of Alberta 
School of Nursing Edmonton, has 
been a member of the nursing 
staff of Summerland General 
Hospital.
Out-of-town guests included the 
bride’s parents, and her brother, 
Bryce Woodrow, Lacombe, Mr. 
and . Mrs. W! B. Kenneiiy, Van­
couver; P. McLaughlin,' Arm­
strong, and, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. 
Sutherland, Pentictoh. > .
.T9 Geddys for Their
Clearance of i\ll Genuine
SAMPSON SKAtiNG OUTFITS!
MEN'S HOCKEY SKATES, Reg. 13.95 
1 pr. only, Size 31/2 ^ , ,
1 pr- only, .Size 0>/2' 9'P6®B8I 3.9S
tube SKATES, Res- 15.95
Gpetel *9.95
3 pr. only Size 6 
1 pr. only. Size 31/2
1 pr. only, Si-ze 7 
I pr. only. Size 71/2
Reg. 12.95
3 pr. oiily,>Size 4 
1 pr. only, .Size 2 * ,
MISSES TUBE SKATES, Reg. 9.95 
1 pr. only, Sl%e 13 ' 0 ® . .
I pr. only, Size 13 .^SQldl
BOYS TUBE SKATES, Reg. 10.95 
I pr. qiily. Size 3 ' „
1 pr. rmfy. Size .Htv











Fine Wool Boucle .
Pe<^aek-;;Blue.
• ‘ ' ■ ■ ; . .1'.'
in
,: . Pearl — Navy — Shrimp
.Mfiuye ^ Aqua




Two Compbfrtu Shows Each Evening 
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
Box Office opens 6:30 p.m.
wwaiwiwi m^iffinri'inUiBiTOriiia^ ---- -"■ ......  . ........... ii.M
idst Timo^ pciohor 14
C'oriioH Wilde ^nd Jeanne Orulti In
^^Loave Her To Heaven’’
COT,oil
I
' . ............. ................................................
Thwt, to Sal., Del. 15-16-17
; , fHl'Hihlei Robert soil
“The Farmar Takes A Wife’’
, V^O^NICOT,OR4
MiWfUdgy qpd TMi(»S!^ay, Qef. 19-20
Cornel VVII»l(t^ Cpehrmi Pliyllls TImxier in
'*0(i|eratloii Secret”
Hriven years to reach Ms sdri'ing 
ffloiw niul back on (he hidden linni 
for a inan^ot^r, uijdlonM In^ h Hind.
Wadnoiday and Thursday, Oel. 21-22
PPMble feature program
<^Cfl|ri![e Montgomery and Audrey Long
.“IweHaa lilsrIsiaE”
COLOR
A!».o Wayi^o AKorrlw and Lola 'Alhrighi; in
‘Arttte Flight”
rW
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I How thrisHan Science Heals
“True Prayer 
Overcomes Alcoholism”
CKOV, Kelowna (030 ke) 
Sunday, 9:15 p.m.
Mrs. Edith May Cooper and 
Emile Louis Buttet, both of this 
city, were principals in a mar­
riage ceremony held on Friday 
in i the "Concordia Lutheran 
Church,.with Rev. L. A. Gabert 
as bfficiatirig clergyman. SOCIAL ^prrQR
'Women's Auxiliary 
To Naramata Church 
To Serve Luncheon
m









On q 50 piece Service for 8 in the New Heritage 
Chest at only................... . 79*95
;Sav<e, too, on the 3 piece Snack Set.
Regiular 5.50 — Now . ........... .. 3.95
And the Long Server Regularly^at 4.75—
Now 3,50
No Money Down — 1.00 Weekly 
Not A Penny Extra For Oreiiit
NARAMATA — Plans to serve 
a noontime meal on‘ October 21 
in the Naramata United Church 
parlors were finalized at the re­
gular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the church 
held last Tuesday at the Royal 
Anchor Motel with Mrs. Clinton 
Purvis as hostess.
The forthcoming luncheon Is 
planned especially at this time 
of the year to cater to the pack­
inghouse employees and others 
desiring to attend. Committees 
were forrhed and other details 
completed at the meeting con­
ducted by Mrs. J. D. Reilly, presi­
dent of the auxiliary.
Arrangements for various 
other auxiliary pro,iects were dis­
cussed during the afternoon. 
Colored slides of Port St. John 
and of the Okanagan Valley will 
be shown by Mrs. J. S. Dicken 
on November 5 at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Reilly and 
an invitation is extended to all 
interested to participate in the 
social evening and see the inter­
esting pictures. The annual WA 
bazaar was also discussed and* it 
vwas decided to hold it early in 
December with a defilnte date to 
be announced at the next meeting 
to be held on November 3 at the 
home of Mr.s. W. R. McFarlane.
Donations of chrysanthemums 
fruits and crocheted handker­
chiefs by Mrs. James Gawne, 
Mrs. Reilly arid Mrs. Thomas 
Dickout, were -sold at the meet­
ing and applied to the ‘‘talent 
money” fund which now amounts 
to over, forty dollars realized 
during the current year by this 
„„j .scheme.
Sick Childrens 
Hospital To Get 
Local Assistance
Set "iirthday Cake” Quality every time you bake
yV«.C > we?ii
<1: ft ft 9 ft \ '?!•" V, ' ^ <: v„. • V
fiesh-emCAKBiMiX
) " I ' I
i . ‘ ' I 1.M ^ /
iiiiliii
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Looking for an opportunity to 
assist in the wox’k and to contri­
bute in various other ways to the 
efforts of one of the larger in­
stitutions in ■ British Columbia, 
the Children’s Hospital in Van­
couver, prompted a number of 
Penticton and district residents 
to gather on Tuesday evening in 
,the Red Cross Centre to form a 
local Women’s Guild for that pur­
pose. ' '
Mrs. A. Earl Wells, who has 
had considerable correspondence 
with the hospital in respect to 
organizing here, was chairman 
at tho well attcaidod meeting. 
The enthusiastic group of-women 
present heard of various n.spects 
of the hospital work and of its 
travelling clinic from Mr.s. Wells, 
who had studied tlie matter 
thoroughly, from ‘ Mrs. Anna 
Mason, representing the Rublic 
Health side Vif the i.ssue, arid 
from M. P. Finnerty,' in support 
of the ‘‘March of Dimes” tln-ough 
which funds are raised for tho 
hospital.
Work within the local group 
will commence immediately. The 
travelling clinic is scheduled to 
visit this city on October 22 and 
a number of committees were 
formed to lend assistance at that 
time. They will provide refresh­
ments for the children and their 
mothers while they are waiting 
for appointments in the out pa­
tients’ clinic at the Penticton 
Hosipltal, the women will also 
arrange means of entertaining 
the young patients during the 
waiting hours, provide transpor­
tation from bus, train or from 
local homes, if required by the 
children and keep records of im­
portance for the children’s hos­
pital. They will interpret services 
available and note youngsters 
whose parents should hear of 
this service to them.
Among thqse attending the 
meeting on Tuesday were several 
registered nurses who are an­
xious to serve with the new 
group. Present at the qrganiza- 
tional meeting were Mrs. N. M. 
Armstrong, Mrs'; Tim Odell, Mrs. 
Duncan O. Mackenzie,'Mrs. J. A. 
Rodell, Mrs. A. A. Shipton,- Mrs. 
H. C. Kipp, Mrs. D. A. Moore 
and Mrs. A. R. Fulkerson. Others 
who have signified interest in the 
guild and who will he as.sistirig 
in its work are Mrs. R. V. White, 
Mrs. Carl Nervy, Mrs. A. D. C. 
Washington and Mrs. John Mun- 
ro, Naramata. - 
,The next session • of the guild 
will be held shortly following the 
visit of the travelling clinic and 
Mrs. Wells is issuing an'appeal 
for others interested in the work 
of the children’s hospital to at­
tend. It is proposed to appoint 
a' chairman and secretary for 
tho Ho.spital Guild at that time.
AnnuaMODE Fall Rummase 
Sale To Be Held In KP 
Hall Here On Saturday
Mns. Frank C, Christian and 
son, Bobby, have returned home 
after vacationing for the past 
week in Vancouver. They were 
accompanied to the Valley by 
Mrs. Christian’s mother, Mrs. S, 
W. Bedlow, who will‘.spend some 
time visiting here with her ’son- 
in-law and daughter, Alderman 
and Mrs. Christian.
A rock cliff rhsing 1346 feet 
from the sea is a feature of Egg 




This advertisement is not published or', i 
displayed by the Liquor Control-Board ' 
or by the Government of British. • 
Columbia.. 't*’-.
r
A wide and varied selection of^ 
articles has been collected by the 
members of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire, for their an­
nual fall rummage .sale to be 
held on Saturday afternoon in 
the Knights of Pythias hall. 
Plans for the very popular,event 
were finalized at the regular 
meeting of tho IQDE held • on 
Tuesday of last week at the home 
of Mrs. C. C. Swordoij, Naramata 
road. The sale will commence at 
1:30 p.m. and continue through 
the afternoon.
Numerous other discussions at 
the meeting conducted by Mr.s. 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, vico- 
rogont, centred around .severjil 
Ollier current jiro.jects of the 
chapter.
Mr.s. Chalmers, who is also 
chaii'mqn of tho local TB Seal 
committee, presented a compre­
hensive and interesting report on 
the forthcoming annual campaign 
to be conducted by tlio Canadian 
Tuberculosis Society. “The pro 
ceeds realized from the sale of 
the Christmas seals are used in 
the prevention of TB,” stated 
Mrs. Chalmers. “The Penticton 
lODE has a mEiiling list of 6,000 
names which covers the districts 
from O.soyoos to Summerland 
and Keremeos to Copper Moun 
tain and the committee in charge 
of the seals, is preparing to dis­
tribute them through the mails 
on November first,” she contin­
ued. Work groups are being cur
rently organized to address the, 
letters containing the Christmas 
seals.
Mrs. J. ,B. Feeney, acting edu­
cational secretary, reported that 
she had received official confirm­
ation in respect to the adoption
of the elementary school at Coal- 
mont. 'I'he^sum of fifteen dollars | 
was voted by the chapter mem­
bers to'establLsh a library at the] 
school. Mrs. H. G. Nares is pre­
senting a subscription of Pictor­
ial Education to the Penticton I 
elementary school under the edu­
cational program of the Diamond | 
Jubilee (ilhapter. The practice of! 
distributing lODE calendars to I 
classrooms in' the schools of tho | 
district will . again be put in 
force this year and 170 have ho(!n 
ordered for that purpose.
The federal government will 
defray the expense involved in I 
the shipment of lODE parcels lo j 
Canadian troops .serving in Ko­
rea, stated Mrs. F. Donald Cor- 
ry, who is in charge of this .sea­
sonal pro.ject.
Letters of appreciation from 
two disabled veterans, who wore j 
in receipt of parcels from the 
chapter, were road at tlie meet­
ing by Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, ex- 
service personnel convener.
A donation of ten doliai's | 
sent to the “Save the Children 
Fund” to be used for relief in tho 
areas devastated by the recent v 
floods and earthquakes in Greece. |
The need for quilts and knit­
ted and home sewn clothing of j 
all kinds was stressed in a let­
ter from provincial headquarters I 
of the order. Sewing meetings 
are being 'held in the Red Cross | 
centre by the ‘members to ful­
fill the request. !
Prior to an interesting talk 
given by Mrs. G. W. Lintott on i 
her trip to England this past 
summer a new member, Mrs. P.' 
Parker, was welcomed io .the I 
lODE. Refreslimehts were served 
to conclude the meeting. Tea 
hostesses were Mrs. Feeney and] 
Mrs. Nares.
Double Ring Geremony For 
Laurena Myrtle Dempsey, 
Richard Charles Saunders
!
Bakc-day blues arc banished, thanks to 
Purity Cake Mix . . . ihe' mix that 
gives yoil "Birthday Cake” quality 
every time. With a special "doiihle- 
mixer’’ process, Purity blends its fine 
irigrediehts thoroughly and uniformly. 
Add a fresh egg for '•'■home-made'^ good­
ness. Rely bn Purity Cake Mix- 
tho best ut no extra cost.'
A Product of PUMTY FLOUR MIllS UMITEDi aho Mllltrtof PURITY VITAMIN 
ENRICHED FLOUR, <PURITY PIE CRUST MIX, PURITY OATS and flONEER FEEDS
Miss Jean Parmley, a home 
economics student at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, spent 
the Thanksgiving weekend holi­
day in this city,with her parents. 
Dr, and Mrs. T.^ F. Parmley!
HOME WAVES
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DOWN PAYMENT OF ; , '
‘2'9FOR 'A»50 BOND,'‘5 i'OI{ A MOO 
BONO; etc,-BALANCE,IN EASY 
INSTALMENTS OVER A YEAR
I You can buy.yoilr'bonn lo,r cash 
or by inslalmonl at your 
neighbourhood BoiM branch
Bronze, -golden- yellow'"' anefs^ 
mauve chrysanthemums in ba.st 
kets decorated the Bethel Taber­
nacle on October 3 for the double 
ring ceremony at which Rev. C. 
W. Lynn officiated to unite in 
marriage Laurena Myrtle Demp-. 
sey, of this city,, and. Richard 
Charles Saunders, of Vancouver. 
The bride, daughter of Mrs; J.
H. Dempsey, of Carberry, Mani­
toba, and the late Mr. Dempsey, 
was given in marriage by her 
uncle, I-I. V. McLeod, of Vancou­
ver, to the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Saunders, of Kelowna.
White lacq and nylon tulle over 
satin fashioned the bridal gown.
It was styled with lace peplumi 
caught in back in' a bustle ef­
fect to reveal the satin skirt en 
train and fited lace bodice stud­
ded with rhinestones and tiny 
.self covered buttons closing the 
i^’ont frorn Peter Pan collar to 
waistline. A hand embroidered 
veil misted In chapel length from 
a lace cap, rhinestona trimmed 
and . complementing the. bride’s 
lovely attire was a crescent 
.bouquet of rod roses.
Mr.s. Le.slle Zachary, as • her 
.si.sl(M''.s matron of honor, wore a 
turquoise colored floor length 
frock of whisper taffeta with 
nylon not overskirt and matching 
bolero. Her lace hat in* halo style 
was trimmed with a .sliort pink 
veil, her mittens wore en tone 
and she carried a bouquet of 
pink and white carnations. At­
tendants, Mrs, Gordon Blnckwoll 
and Miss Gertrude Brown, chose 
gowns slylod Idonloally of nylon 
h«‘l iind lace posed over laffetn. 
Mil' former in primrose yellow 
and Miss Brown In pale rose col- 
TIfoy cHrrlod floral muffs of 
)londlng colors and wore match- 
ng hair eirelL'ls,
Hohorl fiaundors, of Prince Ru- 
lorl, was hostman for his brother 
and ushering were Leslie Zach: 
ary and Elmrir McLeod, of Van- 
(.’ouver. Miss Catherine Shaw was 
llano. nocompnniHt for Rev. John 
Ik'ol who sang "My God and I 
go Hand In Hand" during' the 
signing of tho register. Prior to 
the ceremony Mrs. Gordon Black-
Well rendered “A Wedding Pray 
er”.
At a reception held in the 
lower auditorium to the. Bethel 
TatTernacle the toast to the bride 
was proposed by Leslie Zachary, 
hep brother-in-law., Serviteurs 
were the Misses •O.-Fumerton'i H. 
Millington, P. Peterson, Mrs. F. 
Lang and Mrs. L. Preston, s 
A light blue wool cord suit 
with matching bead trimmed hat 
and pink accessories were worn 
by the bride for a honeymoon 
in the States. The couple will 
take up residents in Vancouver 
where Mr. Saunders is attached 
to the department of transport at 
the 1 airport. The bride is a grad­
uate of the Western Bible Col­
lege, Winnipeg, and a 1952 grad­
uate of the University of Man! 
toba. Mr. feaunders attended 
Prince George High School and 
Radio Communication Centre in 
Vancouver. . • , ^ ^ ^
Out ,of town guests were the 
bride’s mother,-Mr. and Mrs. H. 
MqLeod, Mr. and Mrs. G. Singer, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Roberts, Miss 
Erhily Witte, Elmer McLeod, 
Lome McLeod, Dan Grimaldi, 
Walter Theobald, all of Vancou­
ver; R. Saunders, Prince Rupert; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Saundor.s, 
Kelowna. ,,
Bank: of Mon'treal
nUANCMItS IT^ PIINTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Pontlcion Broncli! IIICITAUD RA1KI5S, Mfliiogcr
Wc.si Summerlnnil Brflfich: IVOR IT. SOLLY, Mnnager 
Osoyoos Branch! GEORGR F. COOMBE, Manager




Have your clothes 
altered or made-to 





4no Main St. Phone SOSB
New Light 
on Prayer
Most people would pray more 
jf they felt they knew liow, — 
'and knew how prayer could 
really be cITcclivc. Many today 
feel ihfil their own llvc.s, anil 
the world at large, sorely need 
help that human cfTort has not 
brought.
They ,sco that somehow the an­
swer to life’s pcrplcxina prob­
lems must be sought where 
povver. and intelligence have 
tjicir limitless, benefleent 
•source —the realm of God,
Today a remarkable book, the 
Clirislian Science textbook
SCIENC;E nml health
WITH KRY. TO THR H(:|1|I'TIJHIIH
by Mary Balter Eddy
is reverently revealing a wholly 
new undcrsiniHling of prayer, 
and meeting humanity's need.
This great hook may he rend, 
borrowed or bought nt
CilllllSTIAN SOIIQNCJK 
KEATtING ROOM
815 Fali'vlow Bond or wrllo 
1*.0. Box 857, injiilldoii
Iiitormatlon concerntnt church .^ervlcci, 
SunUav School aiiU free (Hiblic Icciuici 
nlio available.
/ . I
. if you love ; :fy- 
soft rain-washed 
evenings . . . vj..''-V-
wishing on the















Be Sure Tq Attqnd^he
Junior Auxiliary To The^.PpntifitoB. HospitaI’^§
; .7»b Annual Cabaret Poince .
^ “Arabian nights” :
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A OQinplete Drug* and Prescription Service




















You will -f f
find theni 
all In our 
large stock.,
1,21” wide;....... ., ydi?450
1,36” wide, yd. 49c to 69c 
FLORAL, 36’^ wide, yd. 59c to 69c
1/5.*’ii
f
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 41R6 ■ , Main St.
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returned missionary from China.
ioewina Lohmann Moines
Outstanding Soprano Soloist.
Youth for Christ Choir
''<' Command Enjoy thjs Great Reilly.
Date: Thursday,'Oct. 22nd










KEREMEOS—The Right Rev 
erend F. P. Clark, Bishop of 
Kootenay, officiated at the bap­
tism of Michael Wesley Doug­
las, five months old son of Lieut, 
and Mrs. T. W. Kitchen,' in St. 
John’s Anglican Church here on 
Thanksgiving Day. Tho wee 
principal, who was born in Hil- 
versum, Holland on May 2, when 
his father was stationed in Ham- 
elin, Germany, wore for the oc­
casion tho christening robe worn 
by several generations in his 
father’s fafnily. Michael is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
East of Keremeos and IV^r. and 
Mrs. W. E. Kitchen of Edmon­
ton, the great grandson of Mr; 
A.. E. East of Parksville, V.I. 
and the great great grandson 
of the late Hon. William Smithe, 
pioneer premier of British Co­
lumbia and Mrs. Smith. God­
parents are Mrs. R. A. Steen of 
Vancouver, Capt. E, A| Titch­
marsh of Penticton and H. J. 
Stevens of Chilliwack. In the ab­
sence of Mr. Stevens and Mrs. 
Steen, Mr. and Mrs. East acted 
as proxies. Following tho cere­
mony Mr. and Mrs. East enter­
tained informally for the imme­
diate baptismal party, at which 
was present Mrs. Kitchen’s god­
mother, Mrs. Donald McCallum. • ♦ ♦
Stolen Purse Under P}iink 
Thier Misses Most Of Loot
Where to look for a stolen purse?
Well, by playing a hunch, Mrs. K. .Shillitto, of Okanagan 
avenue, not only found the missing article but, best of all, 
most of the money was still in it.
It happened this way — October 4, Mrs. P. G. Owen, of 
Fairford Drive, left her purse in the , car, while the family 
went into a.Huth avenue home to get a free box of apples. 
The purse, with $172 saved up to pay taxes, was lifted from 
the car’s front seat.
Mrs. Shillitto, who works with Mrs. Owen at Canadian 
Canners Western, Ltd., got to thinking about the theft on 
her way home Wednesday, started scouting on Fairford - 
^ Drive, and beneath a plank, lying alongside the road, was the 
object of the search. The wallet lay about 10 feet away.
The thief had missed $90 conceaied in a bank book and 
another $20 inside the wallet.
Mrs. Owen is happy for two reasons — the honesty of 
a neighbor and, "now we can pay the taxes’’.
Cify Teach®rs Hold 
Posts On bVTA Group
F. I.^cina,' of the Penticton 
high school’s commercial depart­
ment, was recently appointed 
secretary-treasurer of the Okan­
agan V^ley Teachers’ Associa­
tion. Fred Shirley, also of. Pen- 
ticon, was named public relations 
co-ordinator for the valiey. Yet 
another, Ppnticton teacher, R. 
Cox, is chalrrhan of the resolu­
tions committee for the 32nd an­
nual convention being held in 
Kelowna this week.
Vernon Canadians Tie V's With 
Three Wins Defeating Kimberley
In addition to the large num­
ber of known cases of, diabetes 
there are many people‘who are 
unaware that they have the di 
sease. Since the early stages are 
not always noticed by the patient, 
regular medical checkups are a 
good idea, especially by those 
Over fifty who are overweight or 




Wishes to announce that he is now 
located in his new offices
Suite 110, Central Building
at the corner of Martin and Nanaimo Ave., 







'TheHb' coats will arrive Thursday and will'be sho.wn-for 
<,(he first time Friday dt 9 a.m. ^
, .W<1' < This is positively the biggest coat: 
^omotibn Heathers has ever offered 
this IS a special purchase from the 
manufacturer to you!
as
%,lAII3coatsTn Pure Wool Fleece Camel and Mohair Tweeds
and Zebeline Cloth 
>tined and chamois liiied.
all lined in heavy satin, inter-'
Among tho many out-of-town 
visitors for the Thanksgiving 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Siney of New Westminster at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Liddicoat; Dr. and Mrs. F. Clark 
of New Westminster, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Reid of Vancouver, 
Miss C. Cruickshank and Mr. i 
and Mrs. G. R. Clarke of Kel­
owna at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. McFuffie; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. Armstrong and Jon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Rob­
ertson and infant son, Edward 
James at the home of the chil­
dren’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Armstrong; Conner 
Clarke,-guest of his parents, Mr. 
and, Mrs. J. C. Clarke; Wallace 
Liddicoat at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lid­
dicoat; Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Cole­
man at the home of Mr. Cole- 
man.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
S. Coleman and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
V. Green of Vancouver and Mrs. 
R. W. Coates and Miss Elinor 
Cqates of Langley Prairie at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. East.
VERNON 
racked up their third straight 
victory of the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League season last night 
by downing Kimberley Dynamit­
ers of the Western International 
League 3-1 in an inter-league ex­
change game.
The win pulled George Agar’s 
squad into a first-place tie with 
Penticton V’s lor the OSHL lead. 
Each has three victories in as
many starts.
The Canadians opened up a
2-0 lead' in the first period on 
goals by . Johnny Harms and Art 
Davidson. Agar, the loop's lead­
ing scorer with three goals and 
six assists, boosted it to 3-0 with 
the only goal of the second 
period.
Buck Kavanagh deprived 
Johnny Sofiak of a shutout mid­
way through the final period 
when he slapped home a passout.
Both goalies had a busy night 
with Sofiak turning aside 32 
shots and Earl Betker 31.
Packers Hand Elks Third Loss In 
4-2 Tilt: Culley Tops For Kelowna
KELOWNA — A fast breaking^ 
band of Kelowna Packers claim­
ed third place in the OSAHL 
last night by dumping the Kam­
loops Elks 4-2 for their first win 
Of the season. The loss •was Kam­
loops’ third in as many starts
Hotel Prince Charles
CLARIFICATION SOUGHT
Recommended rejection of the 
application of Mrs. I. D. Rowe, 
Skaha Lake, for closure of a 
dedicated but undeveloped road 
allowance fringing her property, 
was referred back to the com­
mission by City Council on Mon 
day, requesting clarification of 
the recommendation. Re-chan- 
nelling of the Okanagan river 
has resulted in ' loss of river 
frontage on Mrs. Rowe’s ■ prop­
erty, council was informed.
and dropped them to the cellar 
spot, a position they shared with 
Kelowna up to game time last 
night. 1
Proving to be real opportun­
ists, the Packers gave Hal Gord­
on a chance to assert his cap­
acities in the Kamloops cage as 
they broke in on him several 
times catching the defence off 
balance on sleeper plays.,
Two of Kelowna’s goals came 
in this manner while the Packers 
were short handed and Elks 
were trying to put on the pres­
sure. Don Gulley’s second goal 
proved to be the winner.
Culley was easily the stand­
out for the Kelowna attack 
making several dangerous 









Two Penticton youths, now at­
tending the University of British 
Columbia, have won scholar­
ships, according to word received 
by their parents in Penticton, 
this week.
Leslie Parmley, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Parmley, has been 
avvarded a $400 scholarship and 
Sholto Hebenton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs; W. Hebenton, a $150 schol­
arship.
They are granted by Pacific 
Brewers Agents, Ltd., to UBC 
students who reside elsewhere 
than in Vancouver.
The Parmley youth is 18 years 
of age and is presently studying 
arts and science at the univer­
sity.
Sholto Hebenton, also 18, was 
a winner of the $250 UBC Al­
umni Assiciatipn scholarship and 
the Cranna graduate award at 
commencement classes last June, 
He hopes'to enter the diplomatic 
service after completion of stud 
ies. .
■"'S'
A Penticton-born girl, now a 
comely brunette, 18-year-old Cal­
garian, is one of four contest­
ants presently* entered in the 
“Miss Calgary Stampeder" con­
test and.the chance to win the 
‘Miss Grey Cup’’ football title 
and thousands of dollars worth 
of merchandise.
She is-' Miss Sheila Simpson, 
and teen-agers here will no 
doubt remember her as a pre- 
school-age friend . of. tho late 
’30s, for it was in 1941 that her 
parents moved to Calgary.
The contest Is sponsored, by 
the, Calgai:y Booster Club, and 
the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, and the girls make ap­
pearances during football games 
and booster club rallies through 
out the peason.
Miss Calgary Stampeder will 
be flown to Toronto prior to the 
Grey Cup game and will com 
3ete with contestants' from other 
Canadian football cities for the 
title,of "Miss Grey Cup of 1953."
Miss Simpson’s father worked 
ut the CPR shops here In the 
’20.S and was also a furnace heat- 
ng expert. The family still own 
property in Penticton.
you servo • a a
Hospital Furnishing 
Fund Ends October 31








Boy them from ^
Nares Investments
Board of Trade Building 










h one of tha 
. fiiiiid fimturai of Army Ufa, 
^ ^k any ioldlarl You iaka 
‘ fiiirt” In itperli, llva, work 
‘ ond faek dangari with men 
> whd ifiore your Inlarash 
' lin'd ambHlonM4
Traval will o/ve you widaf 
axperlonco and InleroiU. 
Thore ore mony ehancai 
for travel In Canada and 
ovorj/oai, Vou loe and 
learn more In fhe Army to­
day than aver before.
Hover before boi on Army career offered »o many 
advonlagoi to young men. Army life li for men who 
v/ant to help guard Canada'! freodom. It li not dn 
eaiy life — but It It a rewarding one. You and Canada 
profit by the many opportunitloi and benefit! of 
military lervlco. Hero'! how you gain when you wrve 
Canada In the Army: good pay, financial locurlty and 
penilonr 30 day! annual leave with pay: opportunlllei 
for ipeelal training, promotion, adventure. For 
Canada, you will roproient another trained loldler to 
help guard our freedom.
T« be eligible you muit b* 17 to 40 y«ari of age, •killed 
tredeimen to 43, When applying bring birth etirtificala 
or olhsr proof of age.
Penticton hospital Xuinlshlng 
fund, which commenced 25 
months ago, finishes October 31. 
With this word comes an expres­
sion of appreciation from tho 
board of management, to the 
many Individuals and organiza­
tions who have completed their 
pledges.
Furnishings for the new hospi­
tal were ordered on the basis ol 
the amount pledged, and for that 
reason, tho board of manage­
ment ip respectfully requesting 
the attention'of subscribers who 
have not completed their pledges, 
toward .final payment.
Payment of pledges should bo 
sent to the 'Penticton hospital, 
Cnrrnl uveniioJ
AGAIN! ANOTHER VALUE PAOKED EVENT!
WE PROFIT LESSI SO I HERE ARE ONLY A SAMFIE FEW OF 
YOU PRom MORE. JdDLUIR day BARQAINS AT "BRAYT
Boys’-fiirls’ Polo Jams
Prieoa oro ALWAYS con-
liitently lower ol *'Gray'»"r 
‘‘Gray’*" Dollar Day* 
planned lo
Look! Girls Print Dresses
Neat Print Designs
2 for iJO
Don't iiilsH this Bargain! 
ill Ty*^Hhablo Cotton 
Prints. Bizes <i to 0 .....
Another sneulal factory oloaranco of those pop- 
‘ it Togs. ................... ■ ■iilar Nigh Tho last time wo had a sini 
iliiliar sl pinont tlioy sold out
from good weight nylonizod ooti 
htly "Subs”
Nylon Hose
Bog. to 1.T6. Full fashlonod In good shades. 
BllgUtly linporfocts of a ||||
top quality national lino, ijl yffb fieallll.
Sizes 0 to 11
Apply ripht uwoy — For full Informodon writ* or vliif
Army Keeruitlng Centre neareit your home, 
No. 11 Personnel Depot,
•1201 West 3rcl Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Army Informallon Centre, 119 AA Bty., RCA,





Complete with 2 ten Inch 
blades; 8" dado sell 3" planer 
head with 2 sets of knives and 
2 routers; magnetic power 
switch. Only sllghlly used, 




colours. Borne sllg 
to liitorforo with 
wear. Sizes It to L 
iilnr to 'i.OO
. Mode 
n III oliolco of
but
are ipeclally
Ibrlna you >llll grealer *av ingil Ye*l A wonderful opporlunity lo shop and 
save on presenl family 
needs .... or lor lalor use 
. . . or for oven a start on 





Good weight with whlo el tl aist baiul. 
Sizes small, nieilliim andP 
large. Regular 40e ..
Soft, worm toxtiire. PIAln hite with fancy 




Colorful designs. Size 64x51 tiicUos. 
lioiiie or gift use . <





Ideal for ICitclioii niid Gen­




Stock up now on these 
good looking absorbent 
quality Towels at thin Bar­
gain Saving.
7 for 1.00
D'rlto Box »I41. Peiiilctoii 
lleralu.




I YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT ST MflY’S^
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North America’s largest poul­
try show is a major department 
of the Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair, November 13-21. Seven to 
eight thousand birds will be ex­
hibited.
HIITOi
The Board of Management of the Penticton Hos­
pital wish to express their appreciation to the 
many individuals'and organizations who have com­
pleted their pledges to the Hospital Furnishing 
Fund, which started twenty-five months ago and 
finishes October 31 st. '
Furnishings for the now hospital were ordered on 
the basis of the amount pledged and to those sub­
scribers who have not completed their pledges, we 
respectfully request their early attention toword 
final payment.
Payments are now to bo directed to the Penticton 
Hospital, Carmi Avenue, Penticton, B.C.
BOARD OF MANAOEMENT.





Kiwanis Hear Of 
U.N. Student 
Conference
FORMATION FLYING at high speeds is a tricky business that requires a high 
degree of skill. Pilots of these CF-100 all-weather jet fighters practice formation 
flying as part of the operational training which they are undergoing at the RCAF 
Station, North Bay.
■... " .... '"I
ITHOeyOlflllY ©FFIll
Save S21.71 on the 




Man, R. C. Miller
The Magnificent New Pattern of Timeless Beauty.
YES!...
For a limited time only you can
Silfi SIIJI
on a beautiful 50 piec^ 
siervicc for 'eVglit at Hire 
unbelievably low intro­
ductory price : .of fe bnly 
S70.95
Be Sure To Attend The
Junior Auxiliary To The Penticton Hospital's
7th Annual Cabaret Dance • 
“ARABIAN NIGHTS”
FRIDAY, OCT. 23RP HOTEL INCOLA
lEWELLERS
270 Main fit. . Dial SOBS 
Pcntloton, B.O.
Arthur Miller, pioneer railway 
employee with the Kettle Valley 
Railroad, passed away at his 
home, 770 Argyle, last Tuesday 
at the age of 65.
Mr. Miller began his long ca­
reer in railroading as a laborer 
on the KVR line, in March, 
1914, as the first steel was laid 
in this district. Jie became an 
engine watchman in the con­
struction department the follow­
ing year. In July of 1915 Mr. 
Miller commenced - work as a lo-^ 
comotive fireman.
Five years later, August 1920, 
he became an engineer and con 
tinned in that capacity until 
forced to take sick leave in. 1941 
In January of the following,year 
Mr. Miller'" retired on pension
George Thom, who worked 
with Mr. Miller for 40 yejirs 
spoke highly of his quiet and 
friendly personality.
“A man of very'.few words,” 
said Mr. Thom, “Art Miller was 
always of even temperament 
and I never heard him say a 
word against his fellow work­
ers.”
The late Mr. Miller is surviv­
ed by his wife Phebe, two daugh 
ters, Mrs. Wilfred Miller, Pentic 
ton, Mrs. Gus Rankel, Port Al 
be’rni. One brother, Clinton, Wal 
lace, N.S., two sisters, Mrs 
Herb Wilson, Wallagay Mines 
N.S., Mrs. Sterling Ross, East 
Wallace, N.S. Five grandchil 
dren. •
Funeral services were held in 
the Four Square Gospel Church 
last Saturday .with Rev. R. Lem­
mon and Rev. W. Johnson off! 
,'clatirig. The, remains were com 
niltted to the TOOF Plot, Lake 
view Cemetery. ,
First AYPA Provincial 
Convention Held Here 
Attracts Large Number
Over 140 delegates, largest^ 
number in many years, attended 
the twenty-third annual AYPA 
provincial conference at St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church, last 
weekend. It was the first con­
ference of its kind ever held in
Jack Boulding, grade ten Pen­
ticton high school student, ad­
dressed the Kiwanis club a week 
ago Tuesday relating the high­
lights of the United Nations 
conference of high school stu­
dents held in Vancouver last 
August.
Jack and three other students, 
Marlene Reading, Terry Raikes 
and Ray McNabb, represented 
Penticton through the sponsor 
ship of the Kiwanians here at 
the eight-day gathering. The Van­
couver branch of the United Na- 
tiolis Association played host to 
the students and showed them 
much of the city as well as pro­
viding a well co-ordinated agenda 
of lectures and discussion groups.
National and International to­
pics were aired and. Jack re­
marked in good humor, "If we 
were ruling the country, there 
would be a lot of changes."
As a token of the value he re­
ceived from the U.N. student 
conference. Jack briefly review­
ed the structure of the United 
Nations organization and high-
ghted the responsibility of such 
departments as Security Coun­
cil and the General Assembly.
Penticton Resolution 
On Doukhobors To 
Go To B.C. Group
A resolution declaring that the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
problem is solely a matter for 
the dominion gbvernment will be 
dealt with at the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce, Lyman Seney, president 
of the Penticton Board of Trade, 
told members last Thursday 
night. The meeting is scheduled
for Vancouver October 26 and 
27.
The resolution was originally 
passed by the Penticton board 
and received support of the As­
sociated Boards of the Southern 
Interior. at their fall, meeting in 
Penticton. ...
It pointed out that the Dom-. 
•Inion. government can, under the 
Emergency Powers Act, re-set 
tie the "Freedonjites’’ throughout 
the country while all the provin-^ 
cial authorities can do is jail 
them.
: ' ' ' '
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AfTEKTHM ¥ALUE LOVERS
1950 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR
Cuitom radio, cuitom sun visor, cuslom
seat covers. Truly a custom $1550
car at a custom price
1950 KAISER STATION WAGON 
Custom AC hoator, porfoct rubber. Real
nice condition. Now $1295
1946 CHEV SEDAN 
Light green paint. Roal 
good transportation .....
1949 FORD PREFECT SEDAN




the interior, with representatives 
from Vancouver, South Burn­
aby, Vancouver Island, Oliver, 
Grand Forks, Cranbrook, Trail, 
Keremeos and Penticton attend­
ing the three day convention.
New provincial council presi­
dent is Don Steele, Vancouver. 
Other officers are: Eva Selby, 
Penticton, vice-president; Joan 
Morris, Victoria, recording secret­
ary;'Margaret Goodall, Vancou­
ver, corresponding secretary ^and 
Pat Suttis, Vancouver ,treasurer. 
Appointed were. Most Rev. H. E. 
’^exjon, V Archbishop of- British 
Columbia; Victoria, as patron-piid 
Rev. F. A. Peake, St. Mary’s 
South Hill, Vancouver, provincial 
chaplain. David Stocks, Pentic 
ton, was appointed representa­
tive of Kootenay diocese to the 
dominion council.
DELEGATES WELCOMED 
At the opening ceremonies 
aboard SS Sicamous on'Saturday 
night. Reverend A. R. Eagles wel­
comed delegates on behalf of the 
parish of St., Saviour’s church, 
and acting mayor Wilsori Hunt 
represented Penticton. Guest 
speaker Right Reverend F. P, 
Clark, Bishop of Kootenay, spoke 
on "first principles”. Other ban 
quet speakers were: Reverend 
G. T. Pattison, Oliver; Reverend 
L. A. C. Smith, Vernon, and Dr. 
Elbert Paul, western field sec­
retary of the "Lord’s Day Alli­
ance”. Chairman of the banquet 
was Nell Robinson, Vancouver, 
provincial council president.
A dance followed the banquet 
and the floor show staged by 
Penticton AYPA was well re­
ceived. A midnight service at St. 
Saviour’s church ended Saturday 
activities.
Highlights of Sunday’s pro­
gram were a communion service 
at 8:00 a.m.; a talk by Reverend 
F. A. Peake, registrar of the 
Anglican Theological College, 
Vancouver, on "My Plan", a rule 
of life for AYPA members; a 
leadership training course given 
by Reverend Bothwell, Vancou 
ver, and election of officers.
An Installation service for the 
new officers on Sunday evening 
was followed by a soolul hour and 
refreshments, with Oliver AYPA 
in charge of arrangements. 
TOUR OP CITY 
Final sessions wore held Mon 
day and tho conference concluded 
with a tour of Penticton conduct
ed by Edgar Dewdney, Penticton 
lawyer and former member of 
AYPA, and a farewell luncheon, 
at which it was announced that 
profit of approximately $400 
had been realized at the confer­
ence. The money will be used by 
the provincial council for pro 
motion and extension of AYPA 
work in B.C. Of the amount, $100 
will be turned over to the Ang­
lican, Theological College, Van­
couver.
Conference committee and 
workers included David Stocks 
chairman; Eva Selby, registrar- 
treasurer; Betty Selby and Dora 
Peterson, publicity and decora­
tions; Rod and Joan Butler, ban­
quet and dance conveners; Bill 
Buttr - transportation; -.Penticton 
Junior AYPA,: concession stand 
Evening branch W.A.', After­
noon ?brarich W. A. and Poplar 
Grove W; A.; -meads; members of 
St. Saviour’s parish, billets, Wes 
Bryant, master of ceremonies at 
the dance; Mrs. M. W. Bird 
dance; entertainment; Mrs. T. W, 




Colored Movies Of Trip 





.376 Main iSt. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.O.
SUMMERLAND — Whenever 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milne take 
a trip of any length, they record 
it in colored films which they 
generously sho\y' on their return.
On Friday afternoon, members 
of the Women’s Institute, at the 
regular monthly meeting, shared 
"n a visit to Hawaii when Mrs. 
Milne showed beautiful pictures 
of their journey and stay there 
early this year, giving an inter­
esting commentary as she pro­
jected the movies.
The Milnes flew to Honolulu 
and while in the islands went to 
most of the spots usually rec­
ommended, as, well as viewing 
canneries and fruit processing, 
plants, which they found of par­





Get a good paint job or a-“touch-up” right owoy at, 






158 Main St. • Penticton, B.C. , ' , Phbne 3141
a Wheel Straightening ® Refrigerotion Painting
' ® Types of Body-.Work' .





Ask your driver for a card. 
Frizes donated by following 
Merobants:
11288 — 1-cose,of Coca-Cola, 
, Penticton Purity Produota.
12074 ■— $2.00 111 Morclmndlse 
from Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
13698 — 1 pi*. Holeproof llosi 
ory, K. Bonham’s Corset 
Sliop.
14020 — $1.00 murchaiidlso, 
Gordon Watson’s Grocery.
10243 — 1 lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
PBIKEfi MVfiT BE OLiUMBD 
















1951 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR SEDAN 
Beautiful black paint, scat covers. Motor
completely overhauled. $1595
1937 DODGE FORDOR SEDAN
Roal good condition for $295
arii old car
Good rubber 
1949 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR
1936 CHEV TUDOR 
Good running condition
Custom AC Hecdor, custom 
signal, tiros like now.
Ono ‘owner ..... ........... ............
turnradio,
$1275 1934 FORD TUDOR In splendid shape .




G, J. “GUbs” Winter, Owner and Monager 
Dial 3800 , Hanaimo at Martin
FOUP & MONAEOH BALES & SERVIOE 
GENUINE FOEDFAETS
LOOK FOR THE ' J. lU— SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
Z>% d S. 7(feU4.
DENTIST
Wishes fo announce that effective 
Monday, Oct. 19, 1953, he will bo
located in his now offices
Suite lOB,'Central ~ " "i
at the corner of Martin and Nanaimo Ave. 









Special largo Jar 
only
----- - ---------
fashion's pet. • 9/
towny velvety Tigross 
perfume by Faberg^ 
purr»r*fect companion to 
your most fetching costumes
HEARING AIDS
The best priced at
only ........................  SB85.G0
Perfume 6J50 tOu 18* to 
in ‘‘Fobergollo" pmrso oppUcotor.BiOO, 
Cobgae 3. 5. & 12t50i
Neve-Newtoa Pharmacy
Yotir Friendly Dray Store** Phone 4007€i
FREBOBIFTION, NIOBT A^m*raimSSl^?oS2!^*^ MIGGINS, Fhoiio MM
KBN HBNBBIISON mu • Ii, V. NBWTONSUHI
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,. E ate. now.; two years oJd;'. .' . on Octpber 17;‘ 1951,' we 
olfici^tlly'opened our doors to the resldertts of Penticton and' 
disli;ict and id many of their guests..-. : several thousands of people .
' I who came here’to work, to play and to .visit.
Looking back’we cannot help but feel a real .-pride in -the record 
. of these first 24 months*.'. . the return < oh our-original investment 
of over $450,000 cannot be measured-by ourselves alone . . . the 
entire' district ■ has shared Mn the benefits brought ' about by • the. . 
facilities offered.by the hotel. ^ 'i .- '-. v
Local residents have^had. a .'hand ini-our ^ development from 
- the begirinihg . . . the majority of the property , holders of Penticton ,
' authorized fhe city cpunclt by- civic. vote 'to'allow us to-purchase 
this site'for •;$30,5b0 . . ; at that time, we pledged ourselves to offer 
• the best in service and accommodation. .From-,the . beginning’of 
., : construction,', through to the" daily operation today, .we hove endeav- •
ored to employ local people, to-buy ; from docal people and to make 
use of local 1 facilities. Over.; 90 percent of ; OUT dperatrng costs are ' 
paid for right here in Penticton.
We have-been jealous of the hotel's reputation and strict in ^
. every delaiL of its operation . . : qj policy found to be rewarding, ‘ 
not so much in dollars and cents; but more particuldrly in the sqhia- 
faction of .our-guests-and;patrons:.' ;;/a'fact:'hQrne: oUt by.;the mdhY- f?'.' 
unsolicited wordsland letters of praise arid appreciation.. " '
AporLfr-dm our original investment we know, feat w^^e-have bpoh^ *- 
and will alwa'^s be directly responeible for a (great deal of moi\’?y';; 
coming to Penticton . . . mbhey that hps been_kt;gelY.i;e-distrii3Ute^;
, right'here through our staffs and our suppliers. Over'43,000, guest-■ 
-- » days and over 250,000 meals served "during ^the''past'two yeiars-ia’*
' 'i .'bi<^'i3Cislnefe. .-.if you-live'.in Penticton you‘’c<^not help but sKprh''-' 
ift tliat liusmess one way or anothVr.' 'J ' ""r '•s-'. T'.,, , ' .5." ' ^
we believe ;you •will beHutereste'd in_ihe*few' 
figures‘■we-have: c6nipiled'here;'whijdi j^'VQ^!-ybu-a pt6t.urq ’ 
’du'rinqr^oUrdirs’t'ltvq.years.;.
397,600 TOIIRItT
There's no disputing the fact thqt.T9urists:qre good for flenticton! . We estimate 
• hat they have spent this much right hete'in the-hotel-alone, in room rental, 
food, etc. We try to treat them right so they'll stay longer and come ogaini 
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Next to people that sleep here; people .that eathere are important . . . 
big modern kitchens are kept immaculately clean, only top quality foods are. 
served by experienced help;in;the Coffee,Shop, the lovely Tartan Room and 
Glengarry Banquet Hall. All cooking is carefully supervised.
$96,100 TO OITY FOR SITE, TUXES & ilOHT
Few folks ever stop to think, of the old empty, frame buildings and the fire 
hail that used to sit here . . . w® paid fhe city. $30,500.00 for the property 
and since then have paid'$14,400.in. toxe* ond $M.,200 for light and powef 
... sizeable contributions to the eHy’'s:operaHqn.
$159,600 IR WA6ES TO; 40 EMPLOYEES
Mosf of these folks were here .long;b"efor,e.’fhe.rhotel . . .. lo;cal .people.;Wit,h' 
their families here . . . right now-w.o‘-haYe 5T employees earning -sleoety 
wages, the average for tbeffwo.yeqrsri^S^p.-people. fvjThis is.qne of.the .ipatpi:- 
payrolls in the-city and its growing steadjly> ' ;




The main 'fuel used is oif and-rt tak^s-d.mighty lot.of. H-to heat.'all-itheserobnis 
in the winter timet ‘ Even In summer guests expect plenty of hot water for 
washing and baths any : motnent of ^he^ day- ot . night; All fuels; ate bought 
locolty from local distributors.. -
-5 ',1- A*
In'Jhe
i r -1' '_ «» . *1 -if' .. . v>.i.
465,500 SUPS SOFFIE^ :,eREAM
■ I
' r' y:'i
I > V , ^ . r.l , i , ‘
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1141' ;??
' i!' ,1,’//} . ////, f Ilf,'/7;>
MNnEisjniY smm.
SDRDM, gCT. ill: mss
From 12 noon to 2 p.m. and 5:30 :to 8?30 p.m.
SPECmi 4 COURSE 
DINNER
Including Delicious 16 oz.
- T-BONE STEAK - - 2.25
> Phono For Reservations
Gan you believe it! Of course; dinn6r(m^'eltngs-,.of .;ihe Rotary . and KiWanIs 
clubs, Boord of. Trade, Ca«l’ddiflni;Ctybid.q;ti/$'oropfemlst';,Glub .Kelp- $weir-'fhe?'e • 
totols. The coffee shop iS(.the?popu1ariwbrnjf»g: aod4afternoon:.meeting;place , 
of more than one so-callediCaffee’CTub IitV'goo'd coffee. • n
$7,500 PAID TELEf|IONi|0 ’ for CA#, ETO
We've got an awful lot of pbbnej in' jbft^-hfdHding"'. . , they keep qur private 
switchboard busy almost 24-.hbt^rs q'd,i^y.^V*... .of-eout'sb travelling* folk'ma^ie 
a lot of long distance calls-so,by‘-anaUdrge it Would seem thatv,we dre.b^e 
of the Telephone company’s belter'eustomers! *' ''
$2,600 FOR YALltr^‘''lADmY OHpiEf '
In addition to our immense quantity jof daily'linepi .sheets; pillow, cases, table 
cloths, etc., this department, attends toi many and varied requests by. 4he 
guests for cleaning-and laundry services;'-ly/e. endeavor to give'speedy ttftd 
competent service to them ail. - ' j
OVER 60 CONVENTIONS & CONFERENCES
... Yes, and more ore oh the way! Prbbdbly our. greotest.single'asset tb.tfte 
city, the hotel has made it possible for gatherings here of treihendous pro­
portions . . . slated for the future are the B.C.F;G.'A.; Interior Lumber Mfrs.; 
Packing House Workers, A.F.L.; B.C. Junior Chamber of Commerce/ Elks 
Dominion Convention; B.C. Medical Asiocialion;. B.C. Municipal £0010601*$; 
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YEARS OLD
We congratulate the management upon 
their fine record during their first two 
years of operation . . . they have earned 













270 Front St. Phone 4176
Canadian Bakeries wish the Hotel Prince 
Charles, its staff ond management, every 
good wish foV continued success.
Tho Dread you eat at The Prince Ghartes Is Baked 
Fresh Daily in Penticton by
CANADIAN BAKERIES LIMITED
Helps to provide luxurious comfort to the 
guests of the Prince Charles*
The fathobs'Shell ^''Buhkdr fi” Fuel Oil has proven sure 
and dep'eh'dabte' during the' yedrs operation of
the hotel.
Best Wishes to the Hotel Management
on the occasion of their 2nd Birthday 1
SHELL OIL OF CANADA LTD.
A. J. TOUGH, Agent. ^ PENtiCTON
With Compliments find Best 
Wishes To
HOTEL FBINCE CHARLES
On Their Second Anniversary
Buscombe & Company
LIMITED
Wholesale and Importers 
Chinaware - Glassware - Silverware
342 Water Street Vancouver, B.C.
Established Sixty Years
NOCA
Extends Birthday Greetings To The 
Hotel Prince Charles
We estimate that 50,550 dishes of Noco Ice Cream have been 
served in the Hotel since it opened. NOCA Butter is also a reg­
ular friend at your plate when you enjoy the delicious meals at
the Prince Charles.
SHUSWAP DKANAQAN DAIRY INDUSTRIES 
C0‘DPERAT1VE ASSOCf AT1DN
-T ' 'i 'S'* ^ .
aii
smmmm
. **■ ... . . .
During the past 2 years
Patrons of the Hotel Prince Charles
have censHmed over
V
ON THEIR 2nl AWIIVERURY
OF DEimOS
We are indeed proud to have been able to play a part in the development
f \
and every day operation of this fine organization which in so short a time has 
done so much for- the progress and economy of Penticton.




It has been our privil^e to supply
J , t ■
the sihart'new Coifee Bar. Tartan 
DiiiingRoom arid tilengarry Banquet 
Hall wUh a Special Blend oi
'!NEATES COFFK"
TEA BLENDERS - - - COFFfll URNS_ AND EQUIPMENT
Marine 7261 ^ 1070 Homillon St. — Vancouver, B.C.
; i'
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,-V.FoMrri IjCANADIANS-V’S VIE FOR TOP
Test VernonBYSIOGODBER■>'•'* Seems Cdach Grant Warwick and this columnist are hard to 
please. Everyone else seems to be quite tickled with the Kimberley 
game here Monday. Quoth I to hockey, club president Clem Bird 
> 'before going into the'dressing room. “The boys got a bad game 
, put of their system tonight."
. Mumbles Coach Grant Warwick after I got inside. "That’s a 
v!;,Vba<^',ope'out,! of;bur,‘system anyway."
: ■ As a win it was most satisfactory, two points are two points 
. . regardless,-but I sure hope the V’s get back to last Friday’s form 
“■ lor this coming Friday’s tilt with Vernon.
• Three, games in four nights is a tough schedule at any time.
Slap at the beginning of the season it’s gruesome apd it was to be 
' eJtpppfed that the .V’s, would be a trifle blunted after two games 
Wlth'the burly ElkSi -and beyond that, the challenge wasn’t there. 
...• As it was the visitors put oh a great show. That was the Dyna- 
first game-of -the'season and I think they acquitted them- 
selves 'well. They fought every minute of the game although early
on it must have been apparent to them 
they ; had met their daddies in the V’s.
No doubt about it, the V’s lack some­
thing when., George McAvoy Is playing it 
the hard way on the sidelines;
That McAyoy was missed doesn’t In any 
way detract from Ron Montgomery’s debut. 
Monty wrapped up a goal and assist and 
did some stellar work on defence and he's 
way' behind his teammates in practice and 
conditioning.
, . ,So — .Kelowna Packers 4, Kamloops
Elks 2. Glad I didn't try to predict that 
one. Commient from a V fan who saw the 
game. Don Culley waS going at half speed
,....... .afjd..t9p.ped,jai,en3 all. Another.comment, Cul-
Johnston' are'the only two hockey players they’ve 
got,; Seems Finldestein was a flash in the pan. He’s not around 
Sny’ more^tod;the\Packers have fallen back on-old reliable Al La- 
.Face, Even so, they beat ihb Elks.' Ahd Vernon, so I hear, had to 
PUlT:ot}t all. the stops to get that 3-1 wdn over the Kimberley Dyn 
aiAiters. Everything at the moment is as clear as mud.
-Inflation over the double vidn over the Kamloops Elks was 
somp^pt Pooled on Monday with the two game suspension slapped 
on Qh^rge’McAvqy, but whatever" the repercussions — and I have 
no .doubt there will be repercussioris — no one, not even Dr. Mel 
Butter, BCHA president, can rob the V’s of two brilliant vlctoriesr 
^ Orchids to Ivan McLelland for his first shutout of the season 
'and, Incidentally, the first of the new OSAHL season,
seems the, hockey executive didn’t make such a mess of 
tilings a^l some ipepple thought they had when Grant Warwick 
was appointed-playing-coach. • -
I, too, .raised...my eyebrows at thal: appointment, but not at 
Grant Warwick^ I knew the executive was putting Grant in the 
hot seat, thatt Grant would have to' make, some seemingly nasty 
decisions if he, was going to have a team Vorth its siadt.
As to coachn War^mck’s coaching -ability that was something 
tliat had to bfe’-provnh."A great player doesn’t necessarily make a 
good coach,, hut as far as I am .concerned Grant has already proved 
himself. .
Dino ifeascoi&o'Tpoked like big things when he,'fir$t hit the ice, 
but he also looked like a next season man. Grant put hhlf a season’s 
polish on that young fellow in three weeks and that goes for more 
than Mascotto, ' v .r., ...
Crew Here Friday
Kainloops .Scores Surprise 
Double Win On Marauders
than the'club Avethadhlast-seaSbn'.
KertSwna-^Packbrsmre^'flOundering badly'>but T think the slap- 
ping-'Eroiind they'; got from Vernoh\'wiil sfart 'something in the 
Orchard City. -It wpuldn’t take much in the way of addition to 
.4raasfoian the.-Backers -from- -a--Vemon doormat into - a headache 
for any team in the loop. . . v
I figured we had to ^vvln that opener a^inst Kamloops. I also 
picked up some loose chariotSaturday, game^ but I sure didn’t 
expect a shutout. I figured--the Ws-would be trailing.behind into 
the third period. '''V-■ ' ' ' \ •
Kev Conway came into' his' own Friday. It was the best game 
Im has pver played on Penticton ice evidently it wasn’t a flash 
P thd He rated another at Kamloops bn Saturday, 
f to Mntre.* He’s. the veteran of
.uiUmune^nja.pe j^gofs.two hustling. ypupg^^Udngers ;.to work with.
lln^ to makcf^ta liamei for Itself, Both "]tobe’’ 
McA^y and Remi Brissom -haveTbts of ability;;. They’ve got big
ears, too, .wjhen the coach is talking-^- wa'tch''ern.r ,-v Tf - lo I
4. u 1 • " rxviiot^ni lb ii.nuSyUing.
Got a hunckt we'lPbe^seeing i.quite .^a lot of Doug in his old spot, 
right winging for Dick Warwick,! .while Grbnt masterminds from 
the bench.
Some amazement that Billy Warwick hasn’t adorned the sin 
oni ^ that’s the way, It-was going to .be. , Says
Bill, I dont have to go after ’em, I, knb^^ hbw.ithey’re goliig to get 
h t wiion they go back.’’ I like Bill ^th hia new lookj but don’t expect 
him to win the most gentlemahlyVplayer award. When the going 
gets tough and there’s softening'-up to dd Bill Warwick will be 
the guy to do .... . • ■; .
. ’we’ve got, George lyic-
Helndl and the fact 
hpth' ways. It- W(^h’t be necessary for Bil 
' ttreworks: 'ibom Rbri; iVfbntgbmery. Ron 
the'','earmarks for'n bli?-tim<* iintn tuo hnnir«., »«««..i..' pi;%' ig; time u il he ockey moguls 
siapped^that^morclless,. suspension ;bn; him some seasons back. He 
c^e to Pphtlcton. to start in anew, but the long suspension showed.




Tboio ore leconcfi with alight flawsi 
'Zipiior front; flap pockota, heavy bolt 
loopa. Ideal for orchard, garage, 
^ huntlngr etc. jK QB
Per pair ......... ........ .....................
G.W.G. "WESTWOOL”
SHIRTS
19 oz. pure virgin wool In neat 




MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
Phono 402S Pontloton, ».0, 328 Bjtalii
r:Z': ..^'FIHST WITH TIJIE FINEST”
outclassed as much as the sgore 
indicates, but were beaten by 
the terrific end running of Ar­
chie Gaber and their own in­
ability to keep possession of the 
ball.
filondaya gar.^e by no 
means showed liie organ­
ization and interest demon­
strated last year in the Big 
Four Football league. Many 
were the long drawn out 
disputes between the refer­
ees and the players.
The- game started off on a 
very good note for the locals 
when the Kamloops team kicked 
on their third down. A Mai’aud- 
er ran over, caught the ball and 
booted a return kick which 
caught the mainline team flat- 
footed.
KAMLOOPS’ GABER STARS 
The Kamloops men were by 
no means depre.ssed as they 
marched up the field to come 
within scoring distance. Their 
advance up the field was led by 
Archie Gaber who made two 
thrilling end runs to gain 35 
yards and then plunged through 
centre for the touchdown.
After this first touchdown 
the only convert of the after­
noon that came anywhere near 
completion was that booted by 
the Kamloops coach. Emnat 
Cronan. The kick was' just off 
to one side of the posts.
' The Penticton boys could
■ do less-and less -right as the 
second quarter grew old and 
the Kamloops men complet­
ed a beautiful touchdown 
pass - tossed by Ron Frazer 
400 yards down field. -Re­
ceiver Jack Scott was stand­
ing only about ten yards 
from the goal line with no 
Penticton' men' anywhere
. near.
, With the . half time score 
standing at 10-1 the Mauraders 
made their minds up that Kam­
loops had scored enough. But 
their, minds were.not enough to 
hold-' down -.the Kamloops ■■star 
Archie - Gaber. After two accu­
rate passes up the field the little 
Kamloops scoring leader plung­
ed through left tackle for the 
major. The convert was no good, 
Kamloops being too long in tho 
huddle.
■ probably the most exciting 
play, of the game occurred in 
the third quarter. Tempers were 
boiling _ hot; as the locals ^h'ied 
desperately to gain ground on 
the Kamloops men. About the 
eight minute mark ol tho second 
period tho bubble broke and tho 
main result of one battle was 
the penalty of John Semenoff 
of the locals and Emnat Cronan, 
the Kamloops mentor. Also on 
the same play but on the oppo­
site end of the line Dennis Jef­
fery was put out of the game 
for five plays for rough stuff 
and the Kamloops team was giv­
en a ten yard panulty.
Archie Gabor again iotl Ills 
crew to their last touchdown as 
ho made an end run for a gain 
of 40 yards.
Ai Cralnsworih llnlslind it off 
with a plunge through conlro 
for the major. 'Phe convert was 
blocked.
Penticton still fought back 
and with playing coach 
Ifowlo Callahan loading the 
way they completed a total 
of eight first downs and hold 
Kamloops devoid of a first 
down In tho fourth quarter.
Tho groat push was fin­
ished off with a long puss 
from Calhilinn to Briico Es- 
tabroolc who galloped off a 
ton yard run to tho touch 
down.
Hlno Prlngltz was tho oustand- 
ng lino man of tho game, play-
The Kamloops football club, an unknown power ^ 
until last weekend, gained the respect they deserve as 
Penticton bowed before their strength both in the air 
and on the ground in a home and home series last week­
end. After taking a surprise 11-1^ licking from Kam­
loops on their home ground Sunday, Marauders failed 
to como buck with uny sustained show of power here 
on Monday. The 1953 debut ended on a sour note for 
Penticton as Kamloops trampled the locals 20-6 in the 
Thanksgiving fixture at King’s Park.
The locals were not actually^i^; ;—r;—z—z'—;------------------ -
ing tackle for the local squad, he
can alway.s find a hole in the 
Kamloops line and is a real trou 
blemaker in the opposition back 
field. Hino ajfo saved the day 
many a time for Marauders as 
he stopped opposing ball car­
riers,
Dave Betts, Bill Neaves, How­
ie Callahan, and Bud Tidball 
showed up very well for the lo­
cal team. Tidball and Betts made 
gain after gain for the Pentic­
ton men and completed most of 




Four midget teams are shap­
ing into the best city league of 
their brief history, according to 
reports coming in from minor 
hockey circles.
Additions to their ranks from 
the bantams will make the big 
difference. Although some of 
the cream of the midget league 
froni last year have been attrac­
ted to juvenile class of hockey, 
the influx of “rookies” promises 
to fill the gap.
The minor league, executive is 
banking on launching the four- 
team league by next Monday.
Agar Reported 
One Of The Best
The Vernon Canadians have 
acquired a Jot of hockey ex­
perience in the person of 
George Agar to coach its en­
try in the OSAHL this sea­
son. With something like 14 
years of pro hockey behind 
him — and a good many of 
them star studded seasons — 
the Agar influence could make 
a big change in the Vernon 
pucksters.
In 1949-.50 Agar, Bill War­
wick and Bill Richardson, 
while wearing the colors of 
Minneapolis;, established the 
record for forward line scor­
ing. In 70 games the trio 
scored 112 goals, Agar 44 of 
them, Warwick 35 and Rich­
ardson 33, and they went on 
to win the United States 
league charripionship that 
year.
• In the 1947-48 season Agar 
led the United States league 
scoring race with 111 points 
and of more recent -years he 
was top point man in the Pa­
cific Coast league, 1951-52 
season. Last year with the 
Calgary Stampeders Agar was 
top goal getter, of the club.
These are just a few of the 
many bright lights in the 
hockey career of George Agar 
but it is enough to show that 
when Vernon Canadians step 
on the ice here Friday, they 
have one of = the best puck 
chasers available calling the 
signals.
’Two powerful clubs, the Vernon Canadians and the 
^ wins in three starts in the
OSAHL under their belts, will battle here Friday, the 
prize to the victor being top spot in the league.
A win on Penticton ice is cov-^K------- -------------------------------------
eted by the 1953-54 edition of the 
Canadians which last season, 
weak sisters in the league, ab-
HIGH SCHOOL SPOHTS
mu SMITH
,^ne first indication of the biggest year ever in the 
sSurday^^^^^ Pen Hi was shown in King’s Park on
About 25 boys,, sporting the^Sf—----------------- ^__
purple and gold colors, scored
' TOU
jfBm .
• Small BoatH 
01 J.arfiro GriilNcr.
Flslilnff Taoklo 
(» Oas anil Oil 
O Boat and Motor Repalra
Powell Boat Shop
Okanagan Lake Beach Kant
a total of eight goals in the sea 
son’s first soccer games and had 
not; a single goal scored- against 
them. ' .
Yes, , the boys from" Pen Hi 
won the first two games of the 
1953-54 soccer schedule. The boys 
played through two and one half 
hours of pouring rain to do it 
but enjoyed almost every, min­
ute. 'The' minutes that were not 
enjoyed were those spent lying 
in the mud or when the usual 
player collision of a soccer game 
occurred.
IGNORE DOWNPOUR
Since the rain was pelting 
down all afternoon very few 
spectators __tiirned up but 
tliosc • that'dld wore treated 
to a not too exciting but very 
Interesting exhibition of 
muddy soccer.
By tho time tho senior boys' 
game came along, tho Infipld of 
King s Park was really a mud 
hole. It .was almo.st an impossi­
bility to run anywhere In it,
•Tho Junior boys started things 
off with a 3-0 routing of the 
Princoton Junior boys. Donny 
Robb led tlie way vvltli two goals 
and the other counter wa.s shot 
to by star centre forward Lan-y 
Seeley. Harley Andrew played 
an excellent game for tho Ju- 
nlors, racking up tliroe assists'.
"ho Princeton boys also prov­
ed no match for tlio loeaJ senior 
crew. Tho score after 70 min­
utes of playing around lii tlio 
mud was 5-0 for Penticton. 
BALANCED POWER 
_ The locals seemed to bo strong 
hi every respect. Tho forwards 
could make the goals, the do- 
Xencemon could check well and 
kick well when they got a 
chance and tlie goalie, though 
having a few shots to stop, made 
ills goal kicks count a.s ho boot­
ed tho ball over half the dls- 
tnneo of tho field.
'The Pen Hi seiilur forward 
lino proved to be a goal 
Iccopcr’s nlglitmaro as four 
of the flyo forwards scored 
points. ,
Macdonald started
^ whichwould dishearten any team. If 
nny professional soccer scout 
had been around after the game 
I m sure Grant would liave been
mark of tho quarter Grant re- 
colved a pass from "Babe Bro- 
chu and fired a blazing sliot 
from the loft hand side of the 
goal right up into tho top right 
corner where it hit tlib two 
boards forming the onrnor.
Bubo Brochu, star .centre for- 
ward; David "Scotty" Hender*
Archers Winter 
In Scout Hall
, With the approach of winter, 
the, Penticton Archery Club have 
foresaken the rugged terrain of 
the new range at Skaha Lake 
and gpne indoors.
Each Monday evening at 7:30 
club members meet for target 
sessions in the Scout Hall on 
Jermyn avenue -— "the old 
high school gym’’, some call it. 
Through the winter months Jack 
Grigor and K. Christian will 
instruct on the fundamentals of 
archery and also on the finer 
points for those more advanced.
The door is open for new mem- 
bors -- there is accommodation 
for a much larger group -— and 
it is a fascinating sport, they 
say.
sorbed some mighty beatings at 
the hands of' the team which 
went on to win the Western 
Canada championship.
The Canadians took stock af­
ter the season and decided it 
wasn’t good enough for the Ok­
anagan city which pioneered 
hockey In the valley.
acquire proven talent
As a start off, the northern 
city acquired George Agar from 
the Calgary Stampeders,
I.oiig tentacles reached out 
as far south as Spokane and 
much to the distress of the 
Spokane li’lyers grabbled off 
Jack Miller and Dick Butler, 
whose showing in the Savage 
Cup series against the V's 
earned them the respect of 
fans and hockey players 
throughout the valley.
From Trail the Canadians pick­
ed up Johnny Sofiak, a net- 
minder of proven ability, who 
will, also be remembered for his 
showing as relief goalie for the 
Flyers in the championship se­
ries.
Don Bush, a new player to 
valley hockey, hails from Bran­
don. From Manitoba also comes 
Hugh McKay, 21, who last sea­
son played with Milwaukee, after 
getting down to serious hockey 
at Flin Flon. Bush is also a Flin 
Flon graduate.
OLD AND NEW BLEND 
This new blood is mingled with 
Tom Stecyk, brittle-boned but a 
useful defenceman. Big Dave 
McKay who, thanks to trotting 
up and down the mountain at 
Whatshan, has, lost 20 pounds 
and is reported in the best shape 
in years.
On defence with Stecyk, Mc­
Kay and Bush is Bob Ballance, 
formerly with the Vancouver 
Canucks, a smooth, tricky bper 
ator, a forward, but built right 
for the. defence chore. Up front 
are the fast skating trio of 
Harms,-Jakes and prolific scorer 
Leo Lucchini. Hustling Art Da­
vison, With the V’s in theii^ first 
season, is. teamed with Butler 
and Miller. Merv Bidoskl,' who 
got the first hat trick of' the 
OSAHL against Kelowna on Sat­
urday night, skates with Bill 
Tarnow and the playing coach; 
Agar, incidentally, scored 35 
goals and collected 65 assists 
with the Calgary Stampeders 
last season.
That’s the team against 
which Grant Warwick will 
lead his V’s on Friday night. 
Th® Canadians showed sepr-' 
ing power but a noiie too air­
tight defence against Kelow­
na winning 7-4 on Friday and 
11-4 on Saturday. Last night 
they took the Kimberley 
Dynamiters 8-1 
McAVOY SIDELINED 
The V’s have been weakenec 
by the two game suspension 
plastered pn George McAvoy for 
the Incident at Kamloops game 
and rugged George will have to 
sit on the sidelines through what 
will undoubtedly bo the hottest 
battle of the young season.
McAvoy will be 
Ron Montgomery who, on Mon 
iJtl ■ his reappearance
after a season’s 
ayoff by scoring a goal and pick­
ing up an assist.
Coach Grpnt Warwick lias
no radical changes in 
mind and the V’.s will 
over the boards much a.s 
they did against the Kam­
loops Elks.
The Warwickmcti aien’t im­
pressed by the Canadiati.s’ scor­
ing splurge against Kc'lowiia 
Packers. They look al the record.
In. throe games, ono a .shiitoul, 
only three goals have iioen scored 
against Ivan McLelland wlnlo 
the V’s tallied 11. Slrong oiron- 
sively and defensively iIk; Vs 
are working out this week lo 
tighten up tho chinks in (heir 
armor which showed occ:ision-j iii(« liver mouth
‘'"I Not only were tho Kamlops 
lue.aay. |j,ake Irout piontlful, they were
'It will bo a balllo," .say.s (ira/il alsa 'rhe largest of*the catch
OATCH SEVER 
IROVr
RIVER MOUTH* . - I
Tri:v Watkins, proprietor of 
’l'iev(;’s lioat Rental hero on Ok­
anagan lake, related a fishing 
.story that .should bring encour­
agement to local anglers. Bill 
i‘'incli, of ihi.s oily, and a friend, 
Itookofl fhem.sclves a total of sev­
en fish in (wo and a half hours 
liie otiu'i' day just a few hundred 





At a Tuesday evening meeting- 
of the Penticton and district com­
mercial hockey league (lie e.xcc- 
utive set up three teams to get 
the schedule under way,. 'I’ho 
first league game has been slated 
for Sunday, October 25 at 1:30 
in the afternon.
The following playo.s liave 
been allocated to the teams as 
shown below and will praciice 
this Sunday at tlie* times indi­
cated:
Merchants----pi'actice at ;i;3tl
p.m. — D. Moog, L. Franklin. M.
Reeder, R. Getz, B. Corrigan, C! j Penticton
lipped the .scales at six pounds— 
lionesl. 'I'lic late season fishers 
found tliey had best luck with a 
Ciibb-Stowart No. 4 spoon and 
vveie trolling with just a half 
ounce of weight.
Fi.shing in Okanagan Lake has 
7iot been good during the sum­
mer but with the cooler weather, 
tbo ti’out are apparently rising 
l^redging operations around the. 
mouth of the river where the 
big catch was made could havc^ 
something to do with it, or may­
be the fish have just taken a lik-, 
ing to that Gibb-Stewart lure.
Agnew, D. Moore, M. Fossen, J. 
McLean, J. O’Brien, S. McDonald, 
G. Drossos, J. Gates, W. Elinian, 
and C. Baker.
Garagemen, practice .at 2:20 
p.m. Fraser, J, Newton, H. 
Harris, R. May, M. Bird, T. Bel­
la, A. Swift, D. W'yatt, J. Bad- 
gley, A. Samps, B. Ehman, F. 
Gastfon, P. Torhlin; and H. Prihg-' 
hit'Z..' ' '-W;;
' Contractors,* practice , at ; 3:10 
skatP«! P'”'* — C. Petrie, D. McNulty, W.S' Johnson, R. Johnson,
W., Holowaty, C. Burteh, M. 
Weeks, D. Cadden, L. Burgart, 
J. Byers, B. vWade, C. Richards 
and W. Armstrong.
Other players wishing to play 
in the league. should single out 
George Morrish this Sunday at 
the arena and make their inten­
tions known to him. In ordei- to 
keep the ice free for ju.st one 
team at a time, the executive wiil 
not allow players other than 
those delegated foi- practice on 
the ice.
Arena Schedule
Thursday, October 16:— Prim­
ary school skating, 2:30 to 3:30.'] 
p.m.;- children'^ skating, 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m.; senior practic®,; 6 to* 
7:30 p.m.; adult skating, ^ to 10 
p.m.





SUMMljiRLAND — Basketball 
-wem.s to 1)0 out Iiere thl.s fall. 
Attompt.s to organize have failed 
and only u few altondod tlio two 
meetings wliich wore called.
It is understood tlial; Don Gris- 
lanto and Daryl Wellzel will go 
lo pen ticton to try out for the 
Penticton team, and thore may 
bo one or two others who will 
do tho same.
J. Sheeley l,s going to lielp D. 
Chalmor.s, wltli tho junior teams 
made up of boys from grades tl 
and 7 wlio liavo pormlsalon to 
u.so tho Hcliool gym from 7-9 ono 
nlyjit a woolc. Tliowo toairiH oner- 
hi® ttoiFn* AO'J’S .sponsorship,
Saturday, October 17—Bantam^ 
pool hockey, 7 to 9 a.m.; figure 
.skating, 9:30 to 12 a.m.; Tebos 
'rodcllers, 12 to 1:30 p.m.*, chili' 
(Iren’s skating, 2 to 4 p.m.; minor! 
hockey, 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.; gen-'^ 
oral skating, 8 to 10 p.m'.
Sunday, October 18-—Cqmmer- 
.dal hockey, 2 to 4 p.m.;-figurej 
.skati n g (private lessons) 5 to 
f) p.m.; figure skating, to 81 
p.m.; Kinsrrien skating, -8:30 tol 
10:30 p.m. ij.
Monday, October 49—^Tiny-Tots;! 
10 to 11 a.m.; primary’- school 
skating, 2:30 to 3:30. p.m.; chil" 
dren’s skating; 3:30 to 5:30 p.mi; 
senior'practice, 6 to 7:30 p.m.;’ 
minor hockey, 8 to 10 p.m.
Tuesday, October 20 * Kam­
loops vs Penticton, 8 p.m;
Wednesday, October 21-i-Tiny'j 
Tots, ,10 to 11 a.m.; adult skat­
ing, 2 to 4 p.m.; figure skating,-j 
4 to (J p.m.; senior practice, 6:30 
to 7:.30 p.m.; figure skating, 8*] 
to 10:30 p.m.; commercial prac­
tice, 10:30 to 11:30 p.m.
son, Senior Studonls’ Council
prosldojil: and myself scored tlio 
other goals in tlie forward line. 
John Rainbow, centre-half, shot 
in goal number five.




Till* «flvertiiiemcnt {,i not p"bl')“|“ 
dl,ip nyed by tho Liquor Control Uotird
SENIOR HOOKEY 
Friday — Vernon Canadians 
engage V’s liero at 8 o’clock for 
their first local appeai’anco of 
Iho season. .
Tuesday Kamloops Elks ati 
Penticton, game time 8 o’clock.
BOOSTER CLUB 
Wednesday — regular meeting i 
of the club In the Armouries at 
8 o’clock.
ARCHERY
Monday — mombors and nny 
who 'Wish to join tho club meet 









Adults 40;> - Students 25« - Children IQc
HOCKEY
OkonaQon Senior Amateur Hockey Loa9UO
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Outdoors
with Cee Brett
Three Games, Three Wins 
Shows V's Scoring Punch
w'wwTW’>rwwww’wwww'ww'wVwwwwwirww'wwww’Www'^w^^
I spent Thanksgiving weekend on the Tliompson River spin- 
. ning for steclhcad. Tlie resuit of the trip wiii bo on display in 
Brett’s Sport Shop window tomorrow (Tliursday). It is a beau­
tiful thing weigliing almost 14 pounds and there is a tale attaeli- 
ed to it—it is tlie first stcelhead that I have ever heard of that 
was hooked on one side of a river by one fisiierman and landed 
on the other side by anotlier one. The tale is as follows:
Chuck Corcoran, of Edward Lipsett Ltd., his wife, Marie, and 
Madge and I left iiere early Sunday morning for George Ban- 
. nie’s fishing camp on tlie Thompson River. We managed to get 
a few hours fishing In tliat day but had no luck. We spent 
most of our time driving up and down the riVer trying to find 
•' a place where there wasn’t a fisherman.
We wasted sonic time on Monday looking for a good spot 
and finally settled on the mouth of the Nicola River. Chuck 
and tlio girls crossed tlie bridge to the far side and I worked 
the reaches on the lower side. After aliiout two hours and six 
tec-spoons I looked across and saw that Chuck had tied into a 
Hide one and was having a battle on his hands. That side of the 
river is cribited up with logs for almiit ten feet so tliat a fislicr- 
man would need a ten foot gaff-hook to make sure of liis fish. 
So, I debated whctlier 1 would go over and iielp or let him de­
pend on a couple of helpless women to give him a liand. After 
aliout twenty minutes I could sec that lie wasn’t gaining very 
imich on the fish (as a matter of fact, I don’t tiiink he wanted 
to bring it in (dose beitause he didn’t hove a ten foot gaff-hook 
with him and tho girls were screaming so loud he’d liave lost 
it anyway). So, witli a mighty cast I hooked his line and start­
ed to work the fish to my sfdc of the river. Chuck very oblig­
ingly paid out his line as I reeled mine in and we caught the 
fish.
It is still too early for good fishing in the Thompson but by 
the end of this month there should be a fair chance to get your 
limit of steeliiead. The river is liigh and it is hard to get your 
lure down to where the square-tails are lurking. I counted 
over thirty fishcrincn between the Nicola and Big Horn auto 
camp and there were only about ten fish taken over the two day 
holiday.
Pat Martin, fish biologist for the B.C. Game Commission, is 
starting an investigation into the 'Thompson steelhead run 
which should give the department mucli valuable information. 
It has been proven by our neighbors to the south of us that by 
proper fish management this greatest of ail sport fishing can 
be greatly improved and made available to a larger number of 
people. Who knows—some day we might have a stcelhead run 
. in the Okanagan!
It was a nice lioliday and even if I did accidentally hook on to 
my partner’s fish 1 didn’t get altogether skunked. Half a fisli 
' is better than no fish.
Monday’s Game
The Kimberley Dynamiters 
didn’t explode with much of a 
bang in Memorial arena here 
Monday night as Grant War­
wick’s V’s, with two wins in as 
many starts, added a third to 
their string in a ragged 5-3 fix­
ture.
Kimberley was disorganized 
from* the beginning and failed to 
get their show on the road except 
for infrequent bursts. Time and 
again plays that started off like 
a ball of fire behind the visitors’ 
blueline fell apart like a house 
of cards before the V’s forward 
line and defence.
Penticton started hard, .';coring 
twice in the opening minutes of 
the game but the disoi'der of the 
Dynamiters rubbed on the V’s oh 
a couple of occasions. More than 
once both clubs wont swirling 
around in centre Ice for long 
moments, unable to muster a
Friday’s Game
One up and 63 to go!
Penticton V’s plunged into the 
OSAHL schedule Friday night 
defeating Kamloops Elks with 
the brand of hockey that should 
take them to the top of the heap 
this year. That is a big statement 
but then the V’s are a big team. 
The 3-1 win over Elks, , big 
bruisers of the league last year 
and still a. poiver to be reckoned 
with, was a graphic illustration 
of speed, balance, power and 
stamina that playing-coach Grant 
Warwick has built into the club 
this year.
NOTHING HELD BACK
Elks winging across tho Pen­
ticton blueline suddenly found 
themselves in a bear’s den and 
as the game got under full steam 
thore was a marked respect for 
tho Penticton defence. Dino Mas 
cotto and Ron Heindl, George 
McAvoy and Kev. Conway duos 
struck hard and fast at the Kam 
loops , forward line, busting up 
plays before they even got near 
McLolland’s cage. Both pairs 
worked smoothly together, 
guarded ' well, and many times 
were the boys that boosted Pen 
ticton attacks off to a flying 
start.
V’s didn’t hold back a thing 
in the first period and the pres­
sure was on Hal Gordon in the 
Kamloops’ net. He turned in a 
brilliant performance for the vis­
itors and time and time again 
foiled rushing attacks and goal
Saturday’s Game
KAMLOOPS — Penticton V’s 
unveiled a powerhouse defence 
and a host of digging- forwards 
as they blanked Kamloops Elks 
3-0 in the Elks’ OSAHL home 
opener before 2,000 fans here 
Saturday pight.
Tho V’s rear wall of George 
McAvoy, Kev C on w a y, Ron 
Heindl and Dino Mascotto set 
up an almost impregnable de­
fence as Penticton’s goalie Ivan 
McLelland chalked up the league’s 
first shutout of the year with a 
flawless performance.
With seven seconds left to 
go in the opening period, 
Dick Warwick grabbed the 
puck, skated down the riglit 
hand side, flasiicd a pass to 
brotlier ^111 wiio slammed 
tlie rublier past Hal Gordon 
in the Kamloops net.
At 17:44 of the second period 
Doug Kilburn scooped up a Babe
Rocky Mountain 
Rangers Win T. 
Eaton Shoot
mnm%
WINS BEG CUIUNG BOMSHEL
GEORGE McAVOY 
. . suspended two games
VERNGN BOUn PACKEB 11-4; 
HAT TMCK FOB MEBV BIDOSKI
VERNON—Vernon Canadians unleashed a potent 
passing attack to rout Kelowna Packers 11-4 before 
2,000 fans in their home season opener here Saturday 
and thus kept pace with Penticton V’s with two wins in 
as many starts in the young OSHL season.
Vernon rookie Merv Bidoski^ 
! recorded the first hat-trick of 
the season via the playmaking of 
veteran George Agar, who d^ew 
assists on all three goals. The 
' new playing coach also set up 
linemate Bill Tarnow on another 
and scored once himself to vault 
‘ into the point-scoring lead with 
eight, points. Agar has two goals 
r and six helpers in two games 
T Other Vernon scoring was di­
vided among Bob Ballance, Dick
SUMMARY
First period—1. Vernon, Bid 
oski (Tarnow, Agar) 3:39; 2 
Vernon, Bidoski (Agar) 7:54; 3. 
Kelowna, Culley (Brilliant), Dur 
ban) 8:55. Penalties, D. Mac- 
Kay, Hanson.
Second period—4. Vernon, Bal 
lance (Lucchini) 1:37; 5. Ver-
' Butler, Dave MacKay, Leo Luc 
chini, Hughie MacKay q^nd Art 
Davison, 
i Coach Phil Hergesheimer was 
:.best in'a lost cause for the dis 
organized Packers . with two 
goals while-Don Culley and Joe 
Connors got the others.
The Canadians Ibd 2-1 at the 
end of the first, increased it to 
,6;3 after two periods, and out 
scored the tiring Packers 5-1 in 
the final period.,
Kelowna — Goal, Finklesteln 
defence, Johnston, Carlson, Han 
son, Hergesheimer; forwards', 
Culley,' Durban, Brilliant, Am 
undrud, Hoskins, Middleton 
Dauquay, Connors, Moslenko 
Joyal.
Vernon — Goal, Sofiak; de 
fence, Stecyk, Busch, D. Mac 
Kay, Ballance; forwards, 'Luc 
chini, Jakes, Harms, Miller, But­
ler, Davison, Agar, Bidoski, Tar 
now, H. MacKay.
Referee—Arnoid Smith; linos 
man, Fred Janlckl.
drive at either net.
TWO RAPID GOALS
Ron Montgomery, playing 
bis first game of the season 
with the V’s, made his debut 
memorable at ' 2:30 in the 
first period. Grant Warwick 
carried the attack to the Kim­
berley goal, fired a shot 
wliicli Earl Betker blocked. 
Bill Warwick dashed in, took 
a slap at it and as the rub­
ber rebounded from Betker’s 
pads, Montgomery swept in 
and banged it home.
Bill Warwick jumped the lead 
less than a minute later as he 
stored on a fast double relay 
from brother,Dick and Montgom 
ery, close on the Kimberley goal 
at 3:11.
From there to period end the 
penalty box gate was swinging 
open and shut continually for 
both teams. Hooking, high stick­
ing, cross checking, roughing, 
they served
BILLY HRYCUIK 
. . . lone goal for Elks
Following a highly competitive 
rifle shoot on September 27, 
Rocky Mountain. Rangers again 
won the T. Eaton trophy beating 
out a high scoring team from “A” 
Squadron B.C. Dragoons' of Ver­
non.
Many high scores were record­
ed and a final shoot-off had to 
be fired to decjde the winner 
between two - "A” Sqimdron 
teams and one from the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers.
The T. Eaton cup trophy was 
presented to Captain W. A. 
Blake in the Allison Hotel, Ver­
non, following supper. Members 
of the winning team .each re 
ceived an^ engraved silver %poon 
and cash prizes. Other cash 
awards went to “A” Squadron 
first and second teams for plac­
ing second and thifd in the com­
petition.
High individual sc.ore was taken 
by Captain Palmer of tho Rocky 
Mountain Rangers and ho was 
presented with an engraved cig­
arette lighter in recognition of 
his accomplishment.
Second high score was won by 
Sergeant Hutchinson also of the 
RMR’s.
This made a clean sweep for 
the Rangers in the 1953 rifle 
competition, which is an annual 
event. Following supper and pre­
sentation of the trophies, a 
smoker was held in the men’s 
canteen in Vernon Armouries.
Members of the victorious 
team were Captain W. A. Blake, 
WO/2 C. E. Montieth, Sergeant 
V. C. Martenson, Sergeant J. H. 
Scammell and Corporal A. J. 
Hyde.
Dick Topping, outstanding.curler from;0!iv;dr; gave 
the Okanagan Vallej^ a big bopat in the sporting world
last Monday when his rink-made a clean sweep’of the 
major prizes in the $6,000 British Empire Games 1
IVAN McLETJ.AND 
0 . . first OSAHL shutout
spiel in Vancouver.
In the six events of the double^i^ 
draw, the Topping rink won two, 
Vancouver cui’lers won three and 
the other was captured by the 
Bill Allen rink from Olds, Al­
berta.
Topping’s rink won the- twin 
primary events in the draw,, tak­
ing twelve games without a loss.
A determined strategist, Mr. Top­
ping drives a 50-miie round trip 
twice a week from-* his Oliver 
home to Summerland td curl.
Aside from the prizes, Top­
ping’s rink and the'finalists in 
all events receive . an expense 
paid invitation to return ^here in 
1954 for a special “Worjd Series" 
of curling in the four days prior 
to the Empire Games.
They’ll engage the four top 
rinks in this winter’s dom­
inion championships, th e 
dominion’s top two' Junior 
rinks, and two rinks from 
Scotland for the world’s curb 
ing championship..
Topping, with Bill . Croft and 
Herb Lemke of Summerland, and 
Ernie Caughlin, of Oliver; de­




non, Lucchini, Stecyk) 10:46;, - ,
6. Kelowna, Connors 11:02; 7. charging, tripping 
Kelowna, Hergesheimer (Middle-1 trnie for almost every minor m-
ton, Moslenko). 14:27; 8. Vernon, 
Tarnow (Bidoski, Agar) 16:41; 
9. Vernon, Bidoski (Agar, But 
ler) 17:63., Penalty—Hanson 
Third period—10. Vernoh, But­
ler (Miller, Davison) 2:03; 11. 
Vernon, Agar (Busch) 3:58; 12 
Vernon, D. MacKay (Butler, Mil
fraction in the book.
Grant got the finger for charg­
ing, with a half minute left in the 
first period, and brother Bill fol­
lowed him to the cooler at 19:59. 
That left the V’s two short to 
open the middle stahza. Ernie 
Rucks, Ron Heindl and Kev, Con-
ler) 6:28; 13. Vernon, Davlsors way did a masterful job of kill 
(Butler, D. MacKay) 6:57; 14. ing time and earned themselves 
Kelowna, Hergesheimer (Mos- a big round from the fans as 
lenko) 17:35; 15. Vernon, H. Penticton returned to full
MacKay 18:47. Penalties—none, 1 strength and they retired for a
Stops- 
Flnklestein .......... 9
Sofiak .............. . 7
10-424 
.. 3-18
Tiie Penticton Hockey Booster 
Club win hold a regular business 
session Tonight In the Armouries. 
With the hockey season now 
moving Into high gear, it ,is ox 
pected the 'majority of the mem 
bership will be on hand to'assist 
with , the business agenda. This 
year the Booster Club plans con- 
slijeruble aid to Penticton’s min 
or hockey group.
much needed rest.
Tile most dazzling scoring 
play of tlio evening came at 
the 2:65 mark in the second 
frame as Jack McIntyre re­
covered tlio puck from a Kim­
berley riisli, wliipped'it over 
((Continued on, page 6)
mouth scrambles that were la 
beled. But the steady hammer 
ing from the V's paid off as .the 
period drew to . a close.' - 
The three 'Warwicks crowded 
Kamloops tight into the Elks’ 
defending zone with George Mc­
Avoy and Kev Conway posted 
on the blueline. Grant Warwick 
got his stick on the puck in the 
corner and fired it out front. 
Conway picked it up just inside 
the Elks blue and let fly with 
a hard low shot that catapulted 
through a maze of sticks and 
legs, and . was deflected off a 
Kamloops’ player into the net at 
17:49.
OFF LIKE A SHOT 
That first period showed one 
outstanding feature of this year’s 
V’s — they don’t need'time to 
warm up, they were off like a 
shot from the opening whistle 
and never slowed a second.
Kamloops came back in the 
second frame with the rugged 
power that sprang like a steel 
trap and they were, edging the 
V’s and, as the period moved 
past the halfway mark tho 
Elks uncorked their first big 
(Contihued on page 6)
McAvoy pass and slipped the 
puck between Gordon’s legs for 
Penticton’s second goal of the 
game. At 16:42 of the final per­
iod Penticton’s coach Grant 'War­
wick broke through the Kam­
loops rear guards, passed to 
brother Dick who blinked the 
light for the third goal..
With a minute left in the 
game a battle royal broke 
out that ended with V’s 
George McAvoy getting a 
five minute fighting penalty, 
along with Fred Creighton 
of Elks, and also a match 
penalty for attacking a fan. 
Elks’ Bill Hryciuk got in a 
rpinor scuffle with McAyoy and 
Creighton attempted to break up
SUMMERLAND — Summeland 
Bowling league elected officers 
for the'winter season at a meet­
ing two weeks ago today. Mev. 
Wells was the unanimous choice 
for president to take the place 
of Dave Stevenson who has left 
Summerland.
Mrs. J. Lichtenwalcl was named 
secretary, replacing Jack Dun­
ham, who has gone to make his 
home in Grand Forks.
Names of players will bo- pooled 
and it is hoped in this way to 
overcome defaults.
Vancouver 11-5 in. theibohspiel’s 
final match. . , - ^
In the rink’s fifth game of the 
day. Topping and company, drop­
ped three behind in the first end, 
then came back with a four-endejf 
in.the seventh and added-three 
more in the ninth as they, set up 
a magnificent guard and then 
drew the last two rocks through 
a'-port. ’■
They continued by drawing to 
shot and then guarding well for 
a point-an-end and Law finally 
ran out of rocks. . -n 
Topping swept past .R. V. Da­
vid of Vancouver 13-8. in the other 
primary final, and was never in 
trouble. ' ''•!
KIN SKATING CLUB GROWS;
The Kinsmen Sunday^' Skating 
Club is off to a good st^rt this 
year, reports club - president Er­
nie O’Brien. Membersltip Is up 
considerably from, last season 
and continues to grow. "Fhose 
wishing to join the group,'may 
obtain cards at the arena /ticket 
wicket during club houps./'
YOUR CAR
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
DUPONT-MOORE MOTOJ
Phone 42452 Front St. - Penticton, B.C.
the fight. As Creighton and Mc­
Avoy started to battle, an over­
anxious fan reached over the 
boards and clipped McAvoy who 
retaliated with a wild swing that 
caught only the air. ■
V’s outshot the Elks 26-23 in 




**Where Sportsmen Meet'* ‘
WARWICKS’ eOMMOIIOfiE QliE
Your Eating and Meeting^Flace. In Penticttmi >, .T' , 
AIR CGNDITilONED FOR YOUR COMFORT.




HOOPSfERS SALVAGE nVO Cm
fEAMS; SEAT NEW EXECHTHE






CAlVtST Disiiuens IIMITEO, AMHEASTIUIO, ONT,\
The fate of basketball teetered dangerously on the 
brink of oblivion earlier this month but ’further activity 
salvaged tho remnants of both the senior and men’s 
and girl’s team. They will enter the interior league 
schedule this season.
Nino fellows and gals put tholr sK---------------————
heads together at a slnk-or-swlm Hooper explained that, with a lit-
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUUISHED OR piSHAVED »Y THIt UOUOR CONTAOl lOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA ,- - - - - -
general meeting — the second 
called for the election of a now 
executive • - and formed a com­
mittee to keep tho hoop game 
alive hero. Andy Bonnie, a man 
who has spent many yours knee 
deep In baskotball, and Jack 
Hooper, another stalwart of tho 
game here, flatly refused to take 
office again. They think they 
have done their part and they 
laid tholr cards on the- table — 
either elect a now executive or 
forget about senior basketball. 
FOUR VOLUNTEER
' With a lltllo coaxing KoUlt 
McLean, Daryl Esbolnmii, 
rcprcHoiitlng iho moii, Luulllo 
Bubaslu and Bobby MocLaoh- 
land, I’opi'esontlng iho girls, 
volunieoi'od <« organize iiio 
loams.
Their first Job was to appear 
bofdrc the school board and make 
appllcatloii for floor time In tho 
gym. Reports say they liad a 
favorable hearing and tho way 
now appears open to build tho 
two clubs. Had 11 
formed when It. did, tho board 
would have had no choice but to 
draw up the schedule of the 
gym without them.
It was like piilllng tooth to get 
anyone from tho floor to mnlEp 
a concrete statement at tho gen­
eral meeting. Mr, Bennie and Mr,
lie co-operation from tho players, 
running tho two clubs would not
bo difficult. They didn't pull any 
punchesl, however, and Iot It be
known tiiat better gates would 
bo needed to balance off vising 
costs.
"Wo have had lu.sh yours and 
bad times In basketball before," 
declared Mr. Bennie, "but wo 
have seen It through llio tough 
times and wo can do It again." 
Tho long time basketball exec­
utive gave a brief review of hoop 
history in the interior. A glance 
at the, records In recent years 
shows a drop of gate receipts 
from $1,850, In 1050-51, to $669 
In 1951-52, lo a scant .$251 last 
season.
$20 PER GAME
"You will have Iak average 
$20 per game t-u hoe]) ihUigs 
opcrttilng,’’ said Bennie. The 
group was a Uiilo iakcii 
hack by ihls hni once ihe 
comntlilee slartert talhiiig ii 
np II hli, iho whole plciiiro ot 
Penilcion basIcoilmU looliotl 
hrlghier. '
This was tho concluding note 
there will bo a girls’ team Ant} 
a men’s team —- a new cxocutivo 
will grow out of tho temporary 
committee appointed recently 
~ and with a little luck basket- 
ball will take a stop along tho 
comeback road this season.
Look what you get for your money!
Th* ntw Sludaboktr It a ilar In 
Oot aiiononiyl All the Studebaker 
models mode leniiatioiinl scores 
In the 1953 MobilciQO Run.
Longest cor in the low price 4 to 13 Indiosi
.The most odvonced outomobile in Conqdol 
Out-ohood stylo that will bo outstpnding for yqorsi 
Sensational Studebaker ‘ _ economyl 
tow costl Big trode-in allowance I Easy poymentsi
GOMK in right away and find
Sludtbaksroslt Fashion Acadsmy 
Awardi Noted New York school 
oT fnshlon deslRn hns named the ’5.3 
Studebaker oulalanding In style.
^oiit how lltilo It costa to own 
Canada’s most talked about car 
—tho strikingly original 1963 
Studebaker.
Gome in and see for yourself 
the sensationally low prices that 
are marked on every now Studo- 
bnkcrscdun,coupeandhard-top.»
Como In and go opt for nn un- 
rivforgettable d e In tho Stpde^ 
baker you like best. Then trade- 
in your present car for a top al­
lowance and drive homo In your 
own thrilling now Studebaker 
Commander Vu8 or Champion b.
Como In today and become a 
proud Studebaker owner! ,
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■\6,oV ^ * ikose Y®Uf favorite... youl! love it!
6e fb.
' but, *'oo, OJV'0</
2*6^
Loaf - Boston - Australian 
12 oz. Can ....................... 2i57«
Fanc^ - Citation 
7 Vi oz. can ...
k<5:.
; .Robin Hood or -
' Parity - White or Chocolate - 15 oz. Pkt. 2;47'
I 0^ *1 s- V ».*
V •«. r-Mt
Rose or Dclmar. Top quality Margarines 
at an exceptional price - 16 oz. Pkg........... 2 f 65«
'/^Canterbury. A luxury blend. | 
r/Wiiiage-oT^^T) TerBagV
WIN H TliE¥m!i lit
tN THE BlO SAFEWAY
‘FiHH’ 0OFFIE eONTEIT
A Molomid Console Mode! 
tv wm 1^” Screen —. PLUS
4 ^enetdl llectric Automatic
, Steani Irons '
)wiil be aWdrded ds j^rizes.
Getluilcfo^ils cind' 
e.ntry blanks q
P’fi^l : ScifWay Store and 
enter today.
Contest' ends October;2^4 .' .• ;>'V'-y2wi“r ‘v'--'yy‘'-'''‘--'‘^:-^.•














' ! , i '
Red or Blue i.i». 39cBologna it«cd or i>ieo«     i i»;^'^29c Ctb^s Rib Roasts Bmnd
Beef'.'Uvet sliced Loin-Chops .... m,. 55c
Stewing Beef *R«"r or^Bluo .,..!.. Lh. 45c ^Vieners Nicely SeoNonod ........... . l.h. 35c
Beef Kidneys %lll;v!sS!S! i.u, Wc • RouniBone Pot Roasts 'Sif..“l u., 29c




White, Brown or Whole Wheat. 






Deliclbus Table Grdpes . ; . Serve them in salads, 
tangy Sweet — Firm fleshed.
2 lbs. 23^
mans . 'J » ‘ : VT-BONE AND SIRLOIN Red or Blue Brand .... lb. m
CHUCK ROAST




Teu'ddl* BoneloHH flllelH of loii-qnaUiy Cod.
s”“......................................lb. 43^
Sunktit, Family Size 2Q8s 
0 Lb. Cello Bajg ..................^ORANGES 
^^'CORN-ON-COB^ 2i19<
Celery Local, Bweot and Spicy 2 Hih, 15c 
Broccoli Teitder and NiiiriilouN .. IJi. 23c
Bananas Golden Ripe ............. 2ii)a, 39c
Turnips Pure Wlillo FIcbIi ... 2 u>r. lie
Prises Effeetive
' »* w . ■ ■> ,> ' I..
■ • ■ . .4', m/ 1 -two Ht.J ,, I ■ i, ■> . •,<’
Oet. 13th to 17th
IMPORTED
HOLLAW Bats
Spring Dutch Bulbs'. . . for Fall plant­
ing .. . assortment includes
Tulips - Snowdrobs - Crocus 
Narcissus -< Jonquil - Hyacinth 
Daffodil - Sclllia
Per Package.
(Conilnueil from page R)
threat of the game, 'fhe V’s'de­
fence hit back with full weight 
but a .s!a.shing Yjonalty to Don 
Berry at 9:13 tipped the .scale.s. 
Ivon Booth fed the rtibher up to 
Billy Hryduk who .swung behind 
the Pohlieton defence, pulled Mc­
Lelland to the right and lifted 
the rubber'to the left hand cor­
ner of the net at 10:49. It looked 
like an offside play to many of 
the fans but apparently neither 
referee Bill NeiLsen or linesman 
Lloyd Gilmour saw it that way. 
DEF'ENCE KdGGEl)
Kamloops again had. the ad­
vantage for two minute.s at 16:21 
with “Babe” McAvoy in the sin 
bin on a tripping diarge. Tho 
V’s defence made Penticton ter­
ritory rugged country to travel 
in vvhile Ernie Rucks and Doug 
Kilburn killed off tho time.
Back to full strength .with the 
Warwick line turning to the at- 
Inek, Bill, Dick .and Grapt'drove 
(leoi) Into Kamlooiis ice with le.s.s 
than a minute of play. Grant 
took po.ssession of the rubber in 
a hot corner battle, relayed to 
Bill and he to Dick at the goal 
mouth. Dick drove the puck to 
(iorilon, Bill .sma.shed the re­
bound and', then got the puck 
again and backhanded it in at 
19:01 to break tlio tie.
Reserve i‘ower
Both clubs burnt off mo.st of 
their power in the first two 
frames hut the youth of the V’.s 
carried them through the fin.'il 
stun/a with a little more zip 
than Kamloops could muster. As 
time rolled arftund to the half 
way mark, the V’.s untracked i-e- 
serve power to salt the game 
away with a two goal margin.
In the proce.ss of changing 
lines, it was Grant Warwick with 
brother Bill and Ernie Rucks oh 
the forward line. Bill ahd Rucks 
battled along behind the Elks’ 
net and into the corner for pos­
sesion of the rubber while Grant
(Continued from page 5)
to Angy Defence far up on 
the left wing, as Don Berry . 
made a beeline down iho ; 
riglit boards. A rink-wide pass — 
from D.'ifelice and Berry was 
behind the xle-fonce cutting , ' 
in to fire the shot that Bet- 




Kimberley .showed their teeth 
as the period rolled around to 
the halfway mark. Red Mellor 
triggered the rubber from tWo, 
short, snappy pa.sses by Les Lil- 
ley and Ray McNiven that had 
McLelland cold. The play origin­
ated from a fhcooff in the Pen­
ticton ond and it seemed the puck 
had barely dropped to the. ice 
hefoTO the rod liglit winked over 
the V’s net.
Les Lilley got back in the scor­
ing play at 13:23 as Red Mellor 
checked Babe McAvoy behind his 
own bluoline and slipped the 
rubber to Lilley lo di lve hbme 
the .second and final Kimberley . 
marker.
Now with ju.st one goal .separ­
ating the two teams, V’s pulled 
all stops to keep the gaj) wide. 
The i»Iay shifted up and down 
the ice and during the final few 
minutes of the stan/..i the i'.uis 
saw the host hockey of ttie eve­
ning.
''With less than a minute 
renmining IVIcIhtyre, broili- 
ers Bill and Grant Warwiek 
uncorked a power play from 
eontnt ice ilmt siilalU^i’ed tlu^ 
Kimberley goal lunntli with 
a nia.s.s of tangled players. 
McIntyre broke free right in 
front of the net and slammed 
home the loose puck for tlie 
foiirtli Penticton marker, 
with assists going to Bill and 
Grant — Just two seconds 
before the horn.
Dino Mascotto brought home 
the insurance marker at 7j03 in
BOYi- 6IRtS mil 4 iiE-lOK ntiYCLE
BR»D CONTEST
.... .. . . : ileip*
I or;Sllhoue!lei/;; ^ ^
16 ’dic;":Unv(irdp)p'6d Loaf ..................
Gel Entry Blanks today qt your SAFEWAY ^ORE
parked at the goal mouth. In a final period. Dick Warwick • 
split second the puck shot from | the puck out of a scramble to 
Rucks to Bill and Gi'aht . trig-! who whirled on the .spot 
gei'ed the relay high into the! drove a high backhand shot
net past Gordon’s shoulder at^^’®"^ *1^® ^lueline past Betker’.s 
9:58. -shoulder.
Kamloops called out every | The V’s began playing it clpse, 
ounce of fight to clo.se tho gap, guarding theii;' lead and .saving 
pitshing the V’.s back into their theh' .Mrength. Kimberley v/as 
own defending zone. -Now on tl^ under control and it stayed that 
defensive, Penticton threw up a way to the final whistle, 
guard around tlie net that liold SUMMARY
fa.sl in the face of the do.spei-atc Ea’so period — 1, Penticton,, <
Moptgomery (Grant Warwick. ,
A dark cloud de.scfended on 'the Warwick), 2:30! .2, Pen-,
V’s camp at 18:21 as Grant War- ^‘clon. Bill Warwick (Dick War­
wick was tag.ged with a ten" wick and Ron Montgomery), .3:11. 
minute mi.sconduct' penally for ^vAvoy,^
I slapping Ills stick on the boards. Gr.'ini
It wa.s innocent enough ~ Grant Warwick, Bill Warwick.
Was attempting to attract the • Second penod - - 1 entictnn, ,
attention-of tho players on the
ice for a change in line but it •
(vas a.tireach of ,the regulations ’’’
and Gi'ant didn’t appear to ques- (Mellor), 13:23; 0,/
Udn tlie lading.' ■ ' .Penticton, McIntyre (Bill .War-A,
A' packed house fired a tri- wick and Grant Warvvlck), 19:58. 
nphant .salvo - of 'applairso as -- Berry, JTug.ios (_)..;
the second hand, of the tinrije clock ^ ”” ‘ '
Swept over the'20 minute mark' j' ’i:03.
to sign the final note to the V’s l L>nall'.es - McAyoy,.
fir.st'G.SAllL-vieldry. Gram Warwick, Mellor. Andrea.
SUMMARY i , ------------------;-------
First period -- Penticton, 1,' Lyo imisde.s cun hecoinc over- 
Conway, 17:49. Penalties -- worked n clos.^ work is done i:i 
Clovechok, Dick Warvvick, ppor light, iyyo.strain can affecit. 
Creighton.- ' ^ , the ^health if permitted to Cort-
Second perind -T-.'Kaml9op.s, 2, < ________
Hryciuk (Ken - Booth), 10:49; ' 




Third period —' Penticton^ ;4,
Grant Warwick ' .(Bill Warwick,
Rucks), 9:588. ■ Penaltres-r-Graht 
Warwick.' =
■ SELECTED FOR 0I.1AI!TY
- -'✓J J ,
. SPECIAI, SELtXTED
WHISKY '
Thit adVenliem«ht if hot publUheil hir 
displayed bx th« Liquor Control Boarq 







, 534 Main St.
Rrosli Btina and Donuts 
- Daily. .
IV'.J












104y I’qneli extr«lfn«ly clean ;. 895.00 
I Wdrov Yk Ton................................1195.00
■ lA
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mm DEPEHD 0|
. When kidneys taU to 
" remove excess acids 
and' wastes, back­
ache, ■ tired teeiing, 
disturbed rest often 
follow. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills stimn- 
iate kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—sleep 
better, work better. 
LTet Dodd's at, any 
drug store. You can 
depend on Dodd's.
. More than 100 of Canada’s 
be.st young farmers will attend 
thl.s year’s. Royal Agricultural, 
WinterFair,- November 13-21. 
Chosen to 'represent the 00,000 
members of Canadian 4-H clubs 
in thei;- group’s 23rd National 
Club Week program in 3’oronto, 
boys and girls will Judge live­
stock, girls compete in domestic 
science contests and both visit 
industries. Last year 69 boys and 
.43 girls repre.sented the nation’s 
4,440 clubs.




Rev. X. A. Gabert, — Pastor 
309 Winnipeg St;
4 ‘ y
10:15 a.m. — Sunday Sc lool 
11:15 a.m. — Sunday Worship 
■ Ladie.s’ Aid, Young People’.s 
Confirmation Cla.sses
i' Cliurcli of the Lutheran Hour
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
QJ9 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — “The Mystery of 
■« Suffering.”
Senior Choir -- “Tho Lord Is 
j- My .Shepherd,”
Duet — Mrs. R. Estabrooks, 
Mr. E. S. Macdonald.
7:30 p.m. — Mr. Emmett Gul­
ley of Nelson, representing 
the Friends’ Service Commit­
tee, will speak on the Dbuk- 
hobor Problem and the Chris­
tian answer to it.
Fireside hour at the close.
.Senior Choir — "Oh SavioUr 
of the World”. ^-.Go.s.s.
Mixed Quartet.
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.O.C.- 
Eliis at Nanaimo 
Pastor — Rev. J. Peel 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. —- Me.ssago of Life — 
CKOK
9:4.5 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Wor.shlp 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
Visitors Are Always Welcome
Wade Avenue flail 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
LORD’S DAY, OCT. l«th 
11:0» a.m. Holiness Meeting ■ 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Bible Society — Joint meeting 
in Nazarene Church at 9:00 
P-n4-
Come, You Are Welcome!
MARY ELLEN KELLEY, left, of Marcu.s, Iowa, and Dixie MacMaster, of Mon­
treal, .speak with three Roman Catholic clergymen after hearing evening Mass at 
the pier in Hoboken, N.J. Clergymen are, left to right. Rev. John A. Weisbrod, . 
port chaplain, of Hoboken; Msgr. James A. Hughes, Newark,. N.J.j and Bishop 
C. L. Nelligan, Windsor Ont: A group o f some 49 invalides departed . aboard the 
liner Niew Amsterdam in. fir.st pilgrimage of this kind from the U.S; to vtsit Euro­
pean shrines. The Ma.ss was the fir.st one celebrated in evening ‘ in -New York 
Metropolitan area. '
Summeiland's Youth Centre Uss'n 
Increases Activities. Reduces Debt
CNIB Tag Day 
Great Success
S.SUMMERLAND ~ Xlmost 
double the re,sult.s of last year’s 
tag day was the $251.30 collected 
on Saturday, October 3, for the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind.
Mrs. F. E. Atkin.sori, Mrs. 
Marie Robin.son, and Mrs. A. K. 
Macleod, were members of the 
efficient committee who.arranged 
for the day with Mrs. J, L. 
Brown in charge at .the lower 
town.
Thirty-six taggers turned out 
for two hour shifts, with .some 
doing double duty. The Rangei'S 
offered their services as part of 
their community .service project; 
members of the hospital auxiliary 
and there were other volunteers.
The committee gave thought 
to the comfort of those who were 
tagging, all through the day and 
evening in the lOOF hall, having 
hot tea and coffee, “makings” for 
sandwiches, and other refresh­
ments ready for tho.so going on 
and off .shift. ,
Especially gratifying was the 
response of the public who gave 
so gonerou.sly, often twice, and 
Ihis in addition to the envelope 
gifts which Mr.s. Robin.son, the
trea.suror .says are coming in 
nicely.
MOVING LOCAL arici LONGDISTANCE
, . CQinplete facilities including .modern storage. 
Experienced handling — satisfaction Guaranteed.
Page Seven
■- » vt .fc.-, .J .III .
ice; - WOOP V TRANSFER 
PHONE 4012-PENTICTON. B.C. 
Office and Warehouse 1750 Main St.
CITY OF PENTICTONn
1913 TAXIS
All City of Penticton 1953 Tax Notices were mailed on- 
June 30th. If y6u have not received your Notice a copy 
can be obtained. from the Tax Department, located at ' 
the City Hall, 101 Main Street. ; • , . . ' , Xitli
Under authority of Proyirtclal Statutes, a penalty ,,!p£. 
10% will be added on rill current taxes unpaid on Novem-- 
ber 9th. Como early and avoid long queues - you-'will 
help us give you belter service by bringing your‘'Fax 
Notice wit h you. \
REMEMBER — PAY YOUR l»r>.‘{ 
NOVEMBER 9T1I AND SAVE 10%.
I’ANES BEFORE
II. W. COOPER, ;
' ' City Collector. ' 
-41-2
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
fain Street and White Avenue
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskain 
Dial 5308 \
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class .
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship.
• 7:30 p.m. — Evening Service.
9:00 p.m. — British and Foreign 
r Bible Society Rally in Na­
zarene Church.
'Monday — 8:00 p.m. — Young 
People’s Meeting
■' Wedne.sday — 7:30 p.m. —Bible 







9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class■’ » •
11:00 a.m.—Worship ahd Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 pjn.-^Prayer Meeting 
You Ate Welcome
't I L /u ,’.4
' ',1 ‘ ' 
' . > ' I t , '
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
815'Fairview Road...,
• .Sunday. School.—:9:45 a.m.
Church .Service; 11:00 .a.ra. s.
! Subject- of Lesson- Sermon
[ “Doctrine of Atonement”.
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed- 
hesdays '
. Reading'Rootn;-i815 Fairview Road,' 
Wednesday afternoons 2:00, to 
5:00;' ' . ■
Everybody Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis




11:00 a.m.' — Morning worship 
—Rev. H. H. ‘ Childerhoso, 
Guest speaker.
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Ser­
vice-Rev. G. P. ’r.a&ken 
Guest speaker. , ^
9:00 . p.m. — British and For­
eign Bible Society. Rally. All 
churches cn-onorating. 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Mhl-week Prajler 
.Service . • ; ,
Friday
8:00’ p.m. ... Young .Peoplo’.s
Service
A Friendly Welcome Awaits Yon
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglie,an)
Cor. Winnipeg and OrcU^d Avp. 
Rev.’ A.'R. Eagles, Reefst: . 
Dial 2649
.Sunday, October ] 8th'
: ST. LUliE’S DAY ,
8:00 a.rnv---- Holy - Comrrtunion
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00.a.m.-r- Morning Prayer —^
■ .Preiicher The Rev:,' I^ymbnd 
Tirigley of the' British and' 
Foreign Bible Society.
7:30 p.m. —Evening Prayer
ST. AJIDREW^S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH ;
‘ .(Corner Wade & Martin) ;
'■ -I'" ''‘■■'i .V,'j ' ■ *'I,
Minister
Rev. S. McGIaddery, B.A., B.D.
‘ • Sunday, October 18th 
9:45 a,m. — Church School 




. A. youthful minister, with wide 
and yarjed ^experience in Chl-is- 
(ian service, was guest solo­
ist and speaker in the Legion 
Hail, Pentictoh, last Thursday.
He is.the Reveijend Ron Hall, 
Seattle, Washington, film repre- 
.sentative of International Evan­
gelism, Incorporated.
Before joining the staff of In­
ternational Evangelism, he re­
ceived his training for the min­
istry at Northwestern Schools, 
Minneapolis and Simpson Bible 
College, Seattle.
He has served a year as pastor 
and also spent a year travelling 
America doing personal evangel­
ism door to door in “God’s In­
vasion Army”. While living in 
.Victoi’la,. he..served several 
month.s as director Of Victoria 
Youth for Christ.
A gifted tenor soloist, he has 
been featured in many revival 
campaigns as .song-leader, choir 
direcUn- and Tsoloistr’'His minis­
try’ is' Chri.st-honoririg, Bible- 
centred and free of doctrinal 
hobbies, and he is in/constant de­




POURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
.504 Main St.




Bible Study and 
■ Friday
• Yqung People’sa;09 p.m.'
Service
’ • , . ■ Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
,, s is.’ - ’ t
11:00 a.m. — Morning .Worship 
7:30 p.m.—I Evening Service 
Bright flinging, In-spirlng mcfisages
Horses enougl) to moun't .two 
pre-war cavalry regiments,:— 
1,200 of them are only one of 
the livestock features at the 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair,. 
November 13-21. But-while hun­
dreds of them are- fine mounts 
beyond a • trooper’s f b i) d e s t 
dreams, many like the- one-ton 
Belgians would have , hauled 
heavy artillery In pre-mechan- 
ized-days.
One of Canada’s .biggest cat 
ranches will be established 'in 
the heart of Toronto for ten days 
this year, when 2,200 cattle will 
assemble for the 25th Royal Ag­
ricultural. Winter Fair, Novem­
ber 13-21.
■ I! ‘ '1,1 V' ' ' i
■ ) (' , I
, ‘ n‘ ' ' ''' !




Momorlala Bronao and stone.




liobt. ,J. Pollock 
Phono zm J
Iho Bible teach about tho 
atonement, .salvation, the sec­
ond advent, the future' life? 
Clear cxplanatioas In “Bible 
Doctrlrto" of those and many 
Other topics. 1 dollar po.s\- 
paid, plu,4 your free subscrip- 
ti(in lo Truth on Fire! Write! 
THE BIBLE HOLINGSS 
MISSION, P4,
1575 Charles St., 
VANCOUVER 6, B.C.
SUMMERLAND' — Develop­
ment of the Youth Centre is con­
sidered here as' a remarkable 
achievement and the Youth Cen­
tre Association meeting on Wed­
nesday, October 7, with the presi­
dent F. E. Atkinson in the chair, 
was pleased to. hear that the debt 
on the building is now only $930.
’Through determined efforts of 
as.sociatiQn members the liability 
has been gradually reduced, and 
what was a dilapidated building 
is now valuable property in good 
condition, with further improve­
ments planned. It is used prac­
tically every evening in the week 
by one or other of the youth or­
ganizations who have it at a 
nominal rent.
Representatives from Teen 
Town, president Yvonne Palesel- 
Jo, Gerald Washington and Jack 
Pohlmann, met with the commif 
tee to discuss plans for Hallow­
e’en when a big party, bonfire, 
games and dance is to be held. 
Teen Town is managing the eve­
ning with assistance from YC 
a.ssoclation members, F. ’ E'. At­
kinson, Dr. - D. V. Fisher, E. R. 
Butler, H. R. Richards, A 
ford, T. B. Lott, Mrs.' F 
kinson, Mr.s. H. R. Richards and 
Ml's. A. Crawford. '
Dr. Fisher outlined plans for 
a community New Year dance in 
the Youth Centre saying that the; 
Esquires orchestra, Penticton; had 
been engaged for that date. - |
Dr. Fisher reported that ben-' 
ches were being repaired and 
that woo'd for this had been ob­
tained from Surhmorland Box 
Company.
H. .R. Richards saUr that Colin 
Campbell, would donate his ser­
vices towards renovations and S. 
J. Feltham and H. McCargar vol­
unteered to help build cupboards.
- Family Night was planned for 
November 13, when each of the 
organizations using the building 
win be expected to give ten min­
utes’ program. 'These included 
.Guides, Brownies,. Scouts, Cubsi 
Teen Town and the YC commit­
tee.
An auction will be part of the 
entertainment - headed by F. E. 
Atkinson, E. R. Butler, T. B. Lott 
and J. 'Hallquist as acutioneer.
Mrs. R; Corrtish-.and Mrs. Rich­
ards will convene a grab table; 
J. Sheolpy wlllarange games, a.s- 
slsted by-L. Gould and A. Craw­
ford.
Canva.ss for yearly member- 
.ship i.s lo be conducted by E. R. 
Bui ler, J, Iloavyside.s, H. H. 
Dunsdon and H. R. Richards.
Refreshments will be In the 
iand.s of Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs, 
Crawford, Mrs. H. H. Dunsdon, 




MEIMifi, JoFEELY & mOfI ilMlTEi
PM:%
, imp REDyoEii
Tri--Lights, table. Desk and Beiidpir Lamps 
All shapes in old or modern style; TakO''y^r'
choice;












@ Optional feelures; Aufontotlc Electric Therihbfefotf 
Power-air Blower. Special adotpior connection for 
piping heat to back bedroom. : ....
■O Finished in a lovely Sungtow enamel.
®. Keeps,floors for warmer.- . i . . j
® Girciilafes heaf by -force. . ‘ . .1 , " '
® Exclusive Duo-Therm Dual''Chamber Burner — gets 
more'heat from every drpp^ of oil. ’
® Exdusive Power-Air Blower €av^f;uj»;>to. 125.% oh' 
fuel bills. ,tv,' ^.‘w, , ■
® Heater tokes -up less than'.2- sq. ft. of floor space.
A Duo-Therm for. every need at Me '& Me .'> Your 














BE amt TO BEE
THAT THEY MAY HEAfi”
A great motion picture to bo 
presented by
HOVii Jn An R ditto ltd Tllt§jl0yy 'BnAii BnDn
Dlslrlct Secretary
> ' J. ‘ ♦ ■
iBi'itsb anb f ot’clgn IBible Society
Sunday, Oct. 18, Church of the Nazarene 




nlng Haw tho opening of tho fall 
and winter program of , the 
Youth For ChrlHt association 
hero In tho Hchool auditorium.
'rho new executive was Intro­
duced Including the new director, 
Maynard Embroe.
Two musical numbers by the 
Summerland Girla’ Trio, Esther 
Huva, Evelyn Schlndel,i and Ella 
Mohr, were enjoyed.
The speaker was Arthur Clar­
ence Parr, a returned mission­
ary from Colombia, who, showed 
a color film entitled "Siesta," 
presenting some of tho ohjocts 
of International evangelism In 
.Sptjnlsh speaking countries. He 
also touched upon tho prohlems 
and needs of tho Protestant 
cJnii'ch Jn Spain.
Tho next rally of tho local 
branch will be held In Novem­
ber when nn out.stnndlng group 
of negro muskdnns, the Eureka 
Jubilee Singers, will give negro 
spIrltunlH and other Hongs, ,
Appendicitis is emised by a 
blockage of tho appendix, which 
then becomes Inflamed and per­
haps Infected. Pain in the ab­
domen, nausea and vomiting are 
.symploms that .should have the 
1 Immediate attention of,n doetor.
.FEtt;GTRU»PljNG—
Roll .....  19ci! and 304^
eekiMo weatherstrip—.
Per foot ..... .........
Come in and see the 
sensational New Thor 
Range with the Duilt- 
In-Grill... the radiant 
heat Meat Oven,.. the 
Tentpored Heat Bak­
ing Own.
PRICED AS LOW AS
A revolutionary design that gives you more range per dollar In 
every vvpyl Xook at all these EXTRA festureil An up-down deeji* 
well electric cooker unit! Eull-wldth top lamp! Oven window and 
light! Indlvlduol burner Indicator lights fdr all surface units! 
Timed appliance outlet! Automatic time and temperature control 
of both oveosi Conte in andi see the new Thor tpdayl





Winclieslor Modol 70 
30.06 Calibre .............
Remington Model 7!21 
270 Calibre ....i...........
McLennan, Mcfeely & Prior
'Phone 3036
Winchester, Model 94, Lever 
Action Carbine
Mossberg 3 Shot, ,16 gquge 
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Sion., Oct. 26 -16 a.m.-10 p.m.
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
New,-Used And Demonstrators . 
©TRACTORS ©plows ©BARN 
EQUIPMENT © IMPLEMENTS 











,0IN London Cub London Dry ' 
■■■ insist on
8 years old 





;■ This advertisement is not published or displayed by thW Libiiiior 
"■), ^ .^wtrpl Board or by the GoveriHrient of British Cbliinbjd,'
DO YOU WANT...
......... © HEAT WITHOUT DIRT?
© HEAT WITHOUT SOOT?
© HEAT WITHOUT ASH?
• CLEAN HEAT? .
© EVEN FLOW HEAT?!
© ECONOMICAL HEAT?
© DEPENDABLE HEAT?
OF COURSE YOU DO!
YOU WiNT A FADin
TORRID on HEATER!
T^ocated in a 
central part 
of your home 
an abtind* 
anco of elcan 
oven heat 

















^The Store that Servioo Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 3133 Pentiotott
Penticton Man Pursuing Campaign 
For Distinctive Canadian Flag
' -v '
Penticton can boast at leasts
, T'OUQUEREAU, of Montreal, first sightless
irin flTh worker in Canada, uses a soldering
no place m industry. Use of the iron is
motith^lffl Roger, who began assembly work three 
fn? ~ shortest rehabilitation
SflSitut^ forX Canadian Na-
Naramata Locals
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Aikins are 
travelling to-Vancouver tomor­
row from where they will em­
bark on the Jananese liner, Hi- 
kawa, to spend a Winter vaca­
tion in Japap and Ceylon. They 
will visit in Japan for two weeks 
before going to the island colony 
where they plan to spend the 
following two months.
• ■ © •
Miss Kay Tho/pe, a member 
of the Princeton elementary 
school teaching staff, was a 
weekend guest at the home of 
Mr. ahd Mrs. J. D. Reilly.
© © ©
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. McLaren 
are home after spending .the 
past month touring and visiting 
church centres in the Cariboo. 
During their stay in the north 
country they visited approxi- 
w^ately thirty-six pastoral charg­
es and preaching appointments 
of the United Church in the iso­
lated districts. '
■ ^ ♦ * »
M^. and Mrs. Donald C. Fry 
and small son, from Keremeos, 
spent Jhe Thanksgiving week­
end- with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fry,
Dr. and Mrs. W. B, Willan, of 
Ocean Park, have journeyed, to 
eastern Canada after visiting in 
Naramata with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant .Willan. They will spend 
some time in Toronto and- Un- 
ited . States ; centres before pro- 
ceeding with their travels, which 
include va proposed visit in Eng­
land. Current guests in Nara­
mata at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willan are the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ste. 
Marie, of Golden, who are re- 
rantly returned from a visit in 
Quebec and other eastern cen­
tres and who are en route to 
Vancouver before returning to 
their home.
©' © ♦
The Guild to St. Peter’s An- 
glican Church has chosen De­
cember 16 as the day for its ah- 
nual winter bazaar.. Tentative 
plans for the forthcoming event 
to bo hold in the community 
hall wore made at the meeting 
of tho organization held on Wod- 
ne.sday at the homo of, Mrs. G. 
P. ’Tinker, president of tho 
Guild.
Further arrangements for tho 
bazaar will bo made at the next 
regular session of St. Peter's 
Guild to 1)0 hold ofi November 
4 at 8 |),m. at th’o homo of Mrs. 
L. E. Smith.
* * * .
Prior to proaelilng Iho Tlianks. 
f,*'''It the Nurnmalii 
United Church on Sunday moi-n- 
Ing Dr. W. B. Wlllah, of Ocean 
I ark, officiated at u christening 
(loromony in which his grand­
daughter received tlu! namns. 
MovlUa Margurel,. The small 
principal is tho Iwomonllis-old 
tlawKhtor ol3 Mr. and Mrs. Grnni 
Willan, of Naramata, Her pa­
ternal undo and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Mlteholl, of Van­
couver, were named her spon­
sors.
Mr. and Mi-s. II. C. Sl(f.. Mario, 
of Golden, and Mrs. Willan, the 
tiny prlnclpars oilier grand- 
jiurents, wore In atlendanco ut 
the pleasing ceremony.
Special Thanksglvlnv music 
was prosonlod at Iho church sor- 
vices, The Junior choir, wearing 
while surplices, voiulorod sacred 
selections and solos wore pre­
sented hy Mrs. Jack Buckley and 
Miss Mildred KInos, a guest In 
Naramata from Chilliwack for 
the weekend.
Beautiful hnrv'ost decornflons 
of fruits, vegetables and flow­
ers were especially arranged In 
tlio church by Mrs. ‘James 
Gawne.
Mls.s Ruth Simpson, Doan pf 
Women at the Chri.st]an Leader- 
ship Training School, Is spend-
ing the current week on a holi­
day visit in Edmonton.
, * © •
Thanksgiving holiday weekend 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Tennant were their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Fraser, of Van­
couver.
* * »/
Percy Tinker, a Student at 
UBC, spent the long weekend 
holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. P. Tinker.
© © . '©
“Fishers of Men” will be the 
sermon to be presented on Sun­
day morning in the Naramata 
United Church with Rdv. A. C. 
Pound, pastor of the. church, oc­
cupying the pulpit.
© ’© © '
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Grant and 
daughter, Sharon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Luxton spent the 
holiday weekend in Forest Grove 
visiting the latter couple’s son, 
Howard Luxton, who is a mem­
ber of the elementary school 
teaching staff in that centre. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rohr 
were Thanksgiving weekend vis­
itors in Vernon. '
© © «
Holiday weekend guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Kines were thein daughter, Miss 
Mildred Kines, of Chilliwack,, 
and their nephew and niece, Mr. 
and Mrs.^ Percy Chapman, and 
baby daughter, of Sardis.
’ * * ©
Mr.- and Mrs. Charles Pohl 
and daughter, Caroline, visited 
at Coulee Dam over the Thanks­
giving weekend.
* * , *
Mrs. Mary Partridge returned 
to Naramata today after visit- 
ing for the past several weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Del Fossen 
at*Ocean Falls. Mr. Fossen ac­
companied -Mrs. Partridee td Naramata where he plansTo re 
main for .several days to enjoy 
some hunting. While hero ‘ he 
will bo a guest at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heal. ■:
* * * *'
Visitors last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s, N. F. R. Wheat- 
ley wore Mr. and Mr.s. H. A. 
Simm, of Peachland.
.© • »
Miss Helen McDougall, .score.
ChrLstlnn Leader­
ship Training School, has return­
ed to Naramata after vacation- 
Ing for the past month In Quo-
one ardent crusader. He is 
George A. E. Garnett of 9p3 
Vernon avenue here, a former 
school teacher, shipyard worker, 
B.C. government dispatcher and 
presently co-proprietor of John 
and George’s Recreation which 
opened recently on Martin street.
Mr. Garnett is firm in his be­
lief that Canada should adopt a 
new and distinctive flag to re­
place the one presently used.
“The Union Jack is emblem­
atic of the authority and juris­
diction of the Parliament of 
Britain arfd, as such, it cannot 
symbolize the authority and jur­
isdiction of Canada,” said Mr. 
Garnett. "Canada ti:erefore needs 
a new flag.”
To back up his convictions he 
has designed just such a flag. 
Superimposed on a red field are 
the green maple leaf in tho lower 
right hand corner and nine 
smaller maple leaves represent­
ing the provinces on a white cir­
cle in the upper left hand corner. 
In the centre of the nine smaller 
leaves is a star and a polar bear 
representing the Northwest Ter­
ritories.
Mr. Garnett has good reason 
to feel proud of his design since, 
it has twice taken top honors as 
the “most distinctive” flag, once 
in a Vancouver-sponsored con-
bee.
• * «
Plans to build a parish hall 
were well advanced at a meeting 
of the vestry and building com­
mittees of St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church held on Tuesday at the 
home of Mr., and Mrs. L. E. 
Smith.
The proposed building with ap­
proximately the same dimen­
sions as the church proper will 
be started when sufficient funds 
have been realized to cover the 
cost of construction. •In''view of 
the latter it was decided to can­
vass the parish of St. Peter’s in 
an endeavor to raise the balance 
in funds which are more than 
half subscribed at the present 
time.
Present at the recent meeting 
were Rev. A. R. Eagles, of Pen­
ticton, pastor of St. Peter’s, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. P. Tinker, Mrs. Per­
ry Darling, Sid Reid, Fred Har­
mon and C. E. Tennant, vestry* 
members; L, E. Smith, F. R. 
Cross, church wardens, George 
Darters, O. G. Hogg, T. G. Jeal, 
Mrs. Tinning, Sr., and Mrs. W. 
G. Clough, all on the building 
committee.
© * # - J
Gerald Payner.y who attends 
UBC,- spent the Thanksgiving 
weekend visiting in Naramata 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril T. Rayner.
test and orice in an Ontario- 
sponsored contest.
His design has the distinction 
of having been reviewed by fed­
eral government authorities but 
duo to what Mr. Garnett terms 
"a lot of red tape” it was re­
turned to him before any definite 
decision was handed down;
The objections to the present 
flag, both by Mr. Garnett and 
other campaigners for the flag 
change, revolve around the fact 
that the Union Jack, emblematic 
of British control, has the author­
itative position on the old flag 
in the upper left hand corner.
This position is known to her­
aldry as "canton the staff” since 
it is next to the flagstaff and it 
signifies that Canada is a vassal 
nation.
Although judges have granted 
the fact that Mr. Garnett’s flag 
is certainly a very distinctive de­
sign, he readily admits that the 
Pole star and the Polar bear 
make the flag hard to read from 
a distance.
"I have had many interesting 
inquiries about my design and 
fully intend to keep on with tho 
carnpaign to have it or some 
other design adopted as dur na­
tional flag,” he said.
SOIKTHIIKI NEW
Tlie first time in Canada yet famous for years in Ireland 
where it is blended and packed.




An Ideal Gilt Get one now to,he sure 
from
SYER’S aRODERY
See Oor Recent Shipment of
OLD COUNTRY BISCUITS
In lovely tins. Over 30 types 
to choose from ................................ Priced from
SYER’S GROCERY
Phone 3057
Serving satisfied customers' for over 1/3 of a century.
■M iiiiiiimiiMUiiiiiiniiiiMHiiiiMimiiimiiiiim ... .
By authority of our appointment by 
Bank of Canada as an official sides agent for the
Eighth Series of Canada Savings Bonds.
OKANAGAN INVnmENTS LTD.
has appointed
A. F. CDMMING LTD., PENTICTON 
W. L WATSON. Esq.. NAMMATI 
T. W. WORTH. Esq.. O.K. FALLS




Built to EATON'S High Engineering and Production Standords! 
Priced Excepf’ionally Low
sparkle in radio eititertamment , . . 
library... and the furniture crafted cabjnets are 
both handsome and convenient... ready to add charm and grace to your home for
line-up of features'and see. why this model is one of the 





[Your SavlugK and 
Inveslmont 
Specialist says: 
“Tlioro never will ho a Huh- 
NtUnIe for courage lo live 
within your moaiiH".
Got Associated wlllj mo at 
4%
Phono 3106 Pontlcton
J. D. (Doug) 
Southworih
733 Winnipeg St.
6-lube chassis with transformer power supply 
for fine performance!
10-inch P.M. spedker gives omple volume and 
rich tone!
Built-in high-impOdance loop antenna; ex­
ternal antenna'may be odded!
Quiet, trouble-free -"Webster" changer plays 
78, 45 and 33V1i r.p.m. records, auto- 
mciticolly stops ot the end!
Remember: Your BEST Buy Is nn EATON
O General Electee reluctance pickup minimizes 
surface noise, gives faithful reproductions!
© Radio dial is sloped, and record player drawer 
rolls out for easy operotion.
© Beautiful hand-rubbed walnut or rhabogony 
veneer caltincts are 32*.' high, 33" wide, and 
1654 deep!


















C A N A A LIMITED
store lloura 
Mon., Tues./ 'i 
Thur., ,
0 n.m.-5 p.inJ 
Wed. 0 a.m/ 
to l!i n.m. 
Sat. 0 n.m,
To 0 p.m, '
^ 1*' < o'. , \ f ' ^ W , , n ' , / ' ' ’ ’ ' ■ I
A letter from the Penticton 
Board' of Tade to RCAF author­
ities will express the hope that 
air evacuation service is contin­
ued.
Action follows receipt of a let- 
terv from Dr. David Clarke, of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
and presented to the fall meet­
ing of the Associated Boards of 
Trade, held recently in Pentic­
ton.
It is said there was grave dan­
ger the RCAF evacuation service 
will be discontinued.
Recently, five boys were appre-^ 
hended by the RCMP in posses­
sion pf produce pilfered from the 
vegetable breeding lots of the 
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion. A rough estimate of the 
damage done to these plots and 
to related experimental work 
would exceed* $2,000, and this 
particular breeding work was set 
back two years. The boys in 
question were fortunate enough
E. W. A. Cooper 
Reports On Trail 
Ass'n Convention
to be released after both they and 
their parents were informed of 
the seriousness of the misde­
meanor.
On several vi. occasions during 
the 1953 growing season, and in 
past years as well, fruit and 
vegetable plots on the station 
have suffered extensive damage 
at the hands of persons who, un­
wittingly or otherwise, liave help­
ed themselves to the produce be­
ing grown on the station. The 
damage cannbt be readily assess­
ed, but in many cases it has been 
sufficient to seriously disrupt 
the experimental work being con­
ducted.
BENEFIT TO PEOPLE
The fruit in the orchards, the 
vegetables in the fields; and the 
flowers and shrubs in the gar­
dens on the station are being 
grown for specific reasons. In 
all cases, the aim is to benefit 
the people, the agriculture and 
ultimately the whole economy of 
the B.C. interior.
Visitors to the farm are ac­
corded a warm, welcome, and are 
free to make use of the recre­
ational facilities offered. In re­
turn, it is asked that everyone 
respect the property, and refrain 
from interfering with the ex­
perimental work.
Parents, whose children might 
be tempted to visit the station 
unaccompanied, ate expressly 
asked to co-operate, to prevent 
unpleasantness which is certain 
to result should. any further 
trouble be encountered.
Board Of Trade 
Sponsoring Visit 
Of Vancouver Band
The Vancouver Junior Band of 
40 pieces will visit Penticton 
next year on a country-wide 
tour. The city Board of Trade 
was advised of this in a letter 
seeking a sponsor who would 
arrange for concerts, outdoor 
appearances, sleeping accommo­
dation and meals.
A suggestion that perhaps the 
Penticton band or a local ser­
vice club would sponsor the tour­
ing group was adopted, and cir­
cular letters will be sent out, ex­
plaining that sponsorship does 
not entail any expenditure and 
merely means arranging the va­
rious events for the band’s visit.
Bv Jack Scott
S5
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW PRICE 
Built to meet...
MOBE of the. .needo of 
MORE orchardists 




Phone 2839 —- Corner Wlnnlpoc 
And Nanaimo
A DEAD,'DREAM:
Seems to me high time that 
someone composed a ' requiem 
for the old-fashioned tramp or 
hobo, a figure who appears to 
have f^ded into the - swirling 
past along with sirloin steaks, 
cloche hats, backgammon, uke- 
leles and the other treasures ,of 
that golden age when you and 
I were young, Maggie.
I have before me some statls: 
tics from the London' Observer 
showing the decline and fall of 
the British vagabond, but they’d 
probably bore you. He’s pretty 
well gone, anyway, and so is the 
North American vagabond, ' or 
bum. ,
There was a time, you know, 
when the tramp was a powerful 
and lovable figure in song and 
fiction and while it was all a 
great big hoax (as I will shortly
reveal) ^ the" world lookedsv;upon 
him with a kindly and even en­







Member of the Notional Safety Council.
Phone» 4119






In wet or snowy weather it 
pays to wear rubbers or over­
shoes. Cold damp feet often lead 
to colds and cl^s.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
Don’t miss the Fine Selection of 
G.E., Rogers, and Electrohome 
Combination Radios at
APPLIANCES
E’hone 3931 474 Main St.
€U»LY COX, Owner
1951 AUSTIN COUNTRYMAN 
A nice Station Wagon, only 12,000 miles....
1948 DODGE 2-PQOR SEDAN ..............
Completely reconditioned with hew tires....
1938 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
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111 Drugs if It's Itoxall . . . It’s right 
Right, Toot
The tramp was pictured as a 
rotund man who wore baggy 
clothes, usually with a comic 
patch on the seat of his pants, 
and a battered derby on his head.
He invariably, carried his 
worldly goods wrapped in a red 
polka-dot bandana lashed to the 
end of a sapling which he car­
ried .launtlly . over the right 
shoulder.
He was a great one for .‘re­
flections and always had the wis­
dom of a Supreme Court, especi­
ally when he was lying flat on 
his back by a creek in the cool 
shade of a railway bridge and, 
barring a great many misadven­
tures with ferocious bulldogs, he 
was a happy .man.
In my youth the mere mention 
of the word “hobo" filled my 
tiny brain with the song of ton- 
gued mouth-organ music, the long 
cry of a freight and the smell of 
mulligan stew.
While most boys of. that 
era were droaiping of the life 
of a Babe Ruth or Tom Mix 
1 was always toying with tho 
idea of becoinlng, ono day, 
a knight ot the open road.
The importance of - making cer­
tain that tourists have seen the 
local. points of interest, rather 
than , merely asking them if they 
had an enjoyable stay, .was 
stressed ,at the recent annual 
convention in Kamloops of the 
Okanogah-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion.
This was revealed by E. W. At 
Cooper, in his report to the regu­
lar monthly meeting of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade. Mr. Coop­
er and the board’s president, Ly­
man Seney, were delegates at 
the two day convention.
We must always bear in mind 
the, importance of publicizing 
highway 97 as the shortest route 
to Alaska,” Mr. Cooper said. 
"It now extends all the way from 
Weed, California to Dawson 
Creek. Whereas, formerly, the 
road was made up of numerous 
highways with different nuip- 
bers, it is now number 97 dll 
the way, making it much easier 
for the traveller."
Amount of traffic now gblnl: 
north through British Columbia 
was pointed up by figures which 
showed that more traffic uses 
the John Hart highway than the 
alternative route, by way of Ed 
monton.
"However, traffic through here 
can bo much greater," Mr. Coop 
er observed. "Last year, of the 
400,000 cars entering Banff Na­
tional Park, le.ss than one per­
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Two for fho prieo of ono plus only 1 e. 
Ovor 250 Bargains to chooso from.
OCT. 14-15-16-17
Be Sure To Aitend The
Junior Auxiliary To Tho Penticton Hospital's
7th Annual Cabaret Dance 
“ARABIAN NIGHTS’*
FRIDAY, OCT. 23RD — HOTEL INCOLA
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB TRlEsr, Manafor
Phone 2033 W« DoUver
It was, as I say, u wicked 
hoax.
Tho knight of tlio open road 
turned out to be a tough and 
dangerous charactor, frequentlj^ 
with a nasty criminal record and 
thirst for raw red wine or 
worse.
|In ono "jungle" whore I wn.s 
an overnight guest tho liquor of 
the evening was dollcntoly blond 
ed by straining stolen shoe polish 
through an old sock. It was tho 
jenernl consensus of tho gather 
ng, us I recall it, that Two-In 
Olio Brown had more bouquet 
than any other brand, but, of 
course, a good deal depended on 
tho sock.) ♦'
For two summers I rode tho 
rods, following tho trail of the 
transient berry-pickers (nnd do 
voloplng a life-long contempt for 
11)0 cherry) and I looked in vahi 
for the amiable tramp of liter 
ature.
Whatever philosophy tlio open 
road developed was an animal 
thing for tho vagabond was 
hunted man with all tho world 
including tho bulldog nnd his lei 
low-vngnbond, nn enemy.
Travel itself was ji, perilous 
thing and my .own ardor cooled 
to aslies after a few nights In a 
cattle car lately InVinbltod by 
some extremely untidy tourists, 
Even tho ashos disappear- 
«d when I loomed that a 
chance nequalntanco known 
only as “Denver ,11m" had' 
been loniid locked in a ref* 
I'lgorutor ear on a siding at
• • ■ ■ I • ■
What could you do 
with a thousand.^. .?
Tmck Driver Falls 
Asleep; Fined For 
Dangerous Driving
Falling asleep at the wheel ol 
Ills’ truck proved both dangerous 
and costly lor J. C. ’Fhorson, 
driver lor White Transport, of 
Vancouver,
'rho truck ran off the highway 
west of Keremeos, rolled ovor 
nnd was badly damaged. Thor- 
son paid a fine of'$75 and costs 
on a charge of careless driving, 
but luckily ho escaped serious 
Injury.
a lihnilet called llatzie nnd 
had to bo extracted with nn 
Ice pick nnd tongs.
I often wondered how many 
of them, like I, had embarked 
upon this career boenuao of tho 
heady promise of tho contented 
hobo of fiction.
It look a man with n deep 
urge for laziness to take this 
risk. Vet no wage-earner 
over worked harder or on* 
dmed sneli physical cxltnus* 
tion as tlie bum.
It took a man who rdbollc(J at 
responsibility. Yet tho respon 
slblllty of his stornach became 
frightening burden.
It took a atrong desire for Iq 
depofjdonce. But no man can bo 
independent when the world dls 
trusts him.
YcsT'we'mean'a'thousandi, crisp 
Canadian. bucksl. Count ^ cm t
Your heart ■’would'’go" pit-a-pat,' and 
you couldn’t get home fast epough to 
spill the good news.
At first' thought," having ’a' thousand 
may sound like a pipe dream. But is it?
Bonds’waY'i’^tiecause .-.-/you' can: 
get your bond, dollar by dollar, month 
by month, in amounts you’ll never feel.
t
Most everyone mr* if he puts his mind 
to it .4. can pile up a thousand dollars,, 
or a sizable sum T.. the Canada Savings!
If you had Marted tucking away 56^ a 
day with the first series Canada Savings 
Bonds—and had kept at it—you’d 
have your; thousand dollars today 
Andmore^ ' ''
Many; many Canadians have'done just 
tills, and WiU continue to do so.
mw Bth Series of Canada Savings Bonds wilt hoip to put yoa 
' on tho thousand dollar road*
You can got them for cash-^or in instalmmts, to s^lt your conmslonca, 
Ihreufilt your buiilf. Investment Mer« er yeur own Cotnyuny*s>oyn>ll Savings Plnn..
CANADA SAVINGS lONDS
■'7
AIWAY4 CASHABU AT 100 CINTO ON THI DOUAIk TIW INIUnt, AT AMT (AIK.
ON SAll STARTIHtt MONDAY OCTOBIR IMil
-
'
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® Inlaid Lino 
« Lino tile 
® Asphaii Tile 
9 Rubber Tile
Let us advise .]^ ho^ to install 
it yourself with tools' supplied 
free or we. will arrange for ex­
pert Installation.
Phone 4166
(■ rt MATntlfeBiAiri Orw
The easiest to remove
sandet- dudt from fir tfiyWoM be* 
■fore .painting-is to brush it off 
with a clean, dry paint brush; 
This is better than a cloth or 
whisk broom because it catches 
all the dust particles which 
might cause failure of the paint;
cement and pumice
BLOCK SERVICE
We supply and lay yoiir 
Blocks at ihe lowest possible 
rate. Free estimates gladly 
given.
<• >■ / ' , i
John Sukoveoff





If you’re ia a, spot financially 
right '.now,; with, expenses like 
. fuelrClothes for the children, and 
plans for the holidays ahead, 
think this over. .You can borrow 
$50 to $1000 promptly on your 
' own signature at HFC. "One-day 
service. Then take up to 24 
- months ita bpay on''a plan that 
'j'OM select yourself.
find fiuction Sales 
fibound In Early Canadian Pieces
‘T Wanted the furniture in-my
To get , 4 straight .a ’fei'g
piece of. fir plywood,, place panel 
on odge„ with guide boards 
clamped lo the panel along,the 
proposed cut. Keep guides, sepa­
rated the width of the saw teeth'.
1 Jit i ^ . ..UA, .
if'i itsdiRaiSSAiKEi irs
iUl^llOW FINANCE
2Sth year in Canada.^’.v" r'f'";,'-:-'*?’']- 'fft'-'-’
i. R. eWhf Manager^ . ... .. IJWi f
;Nanatmo. Ave.‘^'uet!oiKl,'fi(Sot‘, phone 4202
PENTICTON, B.C.
't&r Greater S&tisfacition Mak^ Your GAS 
t«^|aUatibsilaii'^|il.F. are.'efiuipped to do 







DESIGN-OF-THE-MONTH — Designed 
lor femlliei requlilftg two-bedroom seeom- 
modetlon, here Is en efficient basementlcss 
bungelow design by arehlted Alan Deacon, 
of Toronto, which offers a variety of features. 
^The long,.low lines of the exterior, em­
phasized by a broad brick fireplace chimney, 
the generous window areas and a wideeave 
overhang, ell contribute to ‘‘eyfrappear’ 
while the rectangular shape of the house and 
unbroken roof are Important items from the 
standpoint of buildiitg costs.
^ The' living room, dining section and 
kitchen occupy the entire front of the house 
end dividing walls have been omitted to 
Create an impression of added spaciousness. 
The fireplace end a series of cipjete separate 
the living section from two well-lighted bed­
rooms and the bathroom.. As the house, is|WWIil9 «BIW w»aap»iiw^...« . • — .-v
a basementiass design, storage space and a 
■ " sbsroom for the heating plant ha  been provided. 
The exterior diitaensiohs of the house are
3$ feet, 10 inches, by S7 fCet, two Ineh^es, 
and the floor area iS 904
<■
OMMC to*
ana me noui a.ea .. squate fcct. The cubic meaSurCnfent Is 1Sf,66S cubic feet. Working drawitigs for this house, 
known as Dcsign108,aieavailablefrom€en«ralMortgage and Housing Corporation at minimum cost.
Don*t
§ High Building 
Deter The Adventurous
apartment to have chaii^acter and 
Individuality, as well a^ simple; 
pleasing lines," saiti. Lynn Lack- 
ner of Toronto. •
Like mahy young people faced 
with furnishing a, newly-aeguifqd 
apartment or house, Lynn decid­
ed to do it contemporary. But 
she found .good modern'furnitute 
was too expensive and the cheap- 
et de.signs were not what .she 
wanted. .
The idea of furnishing with 
early Canadian pieces, first oc­
curred to her when she saw a 
pine chest in a friend’s home. 
From then on she kept her eyes 
open. One day she discovered an 
old desk in the loft of k 
country antique , dealer and 
thought it could be cleaned up.
It wa.s covered in du.st and five 
layer.s of paint, but it was ob­
viously hand-made. She liought 
it for ten dollars. 
mE^PARBTIME' 
in her spare time .she applied 
paittt remoVer, scraped, sanded 
and finished e.ach piece of the 
desk ufitil all "the grain and 
warmth of the pine' were ex 
po.sed.. Then she started cbl!eeb 
ing in • earnest.
The age of a particular piede 
didn't Influence her choice as 
long as it had good lines.
Although pine was a favorite 
With the- early Canadian furni­
ture makers,. butternut, - clierry, 
basswood, poplar and wiUoW were | 
often used. It is not unusual to ' 
find two or'.three-kinds, of wood 
represented in one, piece of fur­
niture. '
The fancy-^wpodwork of that 
period ,Was Jimited by the tools 
of the cabinet maker. This is 
e'vident ill the simple sdroUs and 
occasional lathe-tufned. legs —- 
one Way i to recognize this early 
furniture.' > Many! of these are
simply copies of European de­
signs in fashion at that time. ] 
This also helps you to identify 
a "find”;
When you look for this kind 
of -furniture, check the inside 
surface of the drawer fronts to 
see that it is genuine pine.' They 
seldom painted this part. Check 
the drawers: if they have hand­
made dovetail corners, you* can 
be sure it’s an early piece. Some­
times the drawers were fitted 
with little, roughly fashioned 
brass locks.
, In those days, when thore were 
plenty of large, virgin, trees in 
eastern Canada, tabletops and 
shelves were made from a single 
width of Wood. Planks lo 20 and 
24 Inches wide were commonly 
used — another identifying fea­
ture.
Country ahd ' farm ' auctlpns 
abound in these trea.suros. Old 
furniture that has boon in a 
family for a generation or more 
may go on the block. Mo.st of 
these auctions are held,in .spring 
or, fall. If you visit a few of 
them you will quickly get the 
.“bug” for collecting, wooden 
bowls, desks, arrow-back chairs, 
chei^ts, doughboxes and corner 
cupboards. Once you have found 
them, you can take your time in 
scraping and rubbing them back 






A Complete Window 
Service
® AWNINGS — (or home and 
industry.
9 VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic 
tapes — made to measure.
9 WINDOW SHADES /
® DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
® “ALUMATIC” Aluminum 
Combination WindowH — no 







"Boilder of Better Homes’* . 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty .4 Repairs 
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Mr. and Mrs. - M.- J.. Aykroyd, 
Jr., belong to that exclusive 
group who,call them.selves “Un­
derground Refilgees” their 
house was requisitioned = by the 
Toronto Transportation Company 
for the new . subway.
And so, it:.was decided for 
them that theyfmove.' Mrs; Ayk­
royd wanted “a split' level house 
that was ea.sy to clean.”. Mr. Ayk- 
Tovd is a civil engineer and hia 
vmejeept saying to him, “If yoU 
edn build tho^e great big indus­
trial buildings, I ' don’t see Why; 
we Couldn't at least help to build 
our own house. We could save 
money and then use that 
money. for frills” , — which is. 
about ,the usual .Way a Woman!; 
thinks. pf.eepjtlonriizlhgl But wHo’si 
to say it’s not sensible?
And that’s how they got into 
doings part of the manual work 
themselves. “We saved wads of 
money,” says Mrs. Aykroyd, 
“and this allowed us to include 
beyond-the-pocket features such 
as -double glazed .windows, col­
ored tiles. in the bathroom and 
rubber tile in botli bathrooms and 
kitchen.”
PLANS DRAWN 
First .they bought their lot in 
Toronto's supUrb, York Mills, 
where there was no fear of an 
other subway. Then they had 
architect Janies* A. Murray draw 
Up the plans. Thl.s was Jn Aug 
uat ahd they moved id. the foi- 
■^oWlrtg January. “Where It took 
.skill, we hired .someohe,” said 
■Mrs. Aykroyd. "But we did .some 
of the manual work ourselves 
and Wo turned oui to be pretty 
good laborers. Maurice bought
all the materials and hired a 
steam shovel for excavating.
Contractors laid the cement 
blocks, stuccoed and put up the 
framing. We waterproofed the 
‘walls and laid in the weeping 
tile. Then we graded, put in the 
basement and rock lathed all the
walls. (I found lathing; terribly 
strenuous and wouldn't recom-
' ^ ' * , i f ^ ‘ , , ^ /I
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ot all descrlptlonn 
Madn In Ponilcton By
08oyotals^C®nl®nf 
Wos'ks Ltd.
As Illustrated Oil Their 'Si Oiilendef See Your j|lu|l(lorn Supply
Plans. Specifications and All Building 
■Mateiials Aie Available At
JR n If c ’C!
thit bf fowB (tusfomeri may 





Pbono 4331 . IMiiiilmo Ave, Kost
mm
Our expert l» n wleard at mAk- 
im ttiAl l^le werb lUu 
~t«MonAble
___ - ;e new
AdAlti. Ite  prIoM too, 
la IaM try ua for repAlrs to 
Anythinf eleotrloAl.
mend anyone to try it.) Next, .we 
insulated the attic; and shingled 
the 'rtiof iJln one weekend, Shing 
lihg was the most fun. of all, I 
guess. ! Maurice’s engineering ex­
perience was,, 6f course, a great 
help, but most of this work could 
be done by anyone.
Next, we mixed , mortar and 
Worked . on the chimney. Then' 
We painted inside, and out 
Maurice built the 14 foot square 
verenda, landscaped the garden 
-and laid the flagstones for ter­
race and walk.
EASY TO SlBAN 
I can truthfully say I have 
what I wanted. It’s .a snap to 
keep clean. We have sisal carpet 
ing on' the main floor, and you 
can" .say the stuff is almo.st .stain 
le.ss. If anything spills on'it, it 
seems to go right through'and 
disappear. I vacuum it about 
every two' Weeka. Dark green 
cupboards in the.kitchen, wash­
able wallpaper in Stevle’.s.room 
and bathroom,, and , washable 
.slip covej’.s all, malce life ea.sy.
dur next project, is to build 
a garage and tool room; — and 
then we’ll be Ihrough. Ahd just; 
think of the money wo- must 
have .saved!”
A' tour of the new Aykroyd' 
home would show a Icltchen de­
corated In dark green, lime and 
coral. CCipboard.s and .shelve.s fit 
together like u .11g*saw puzzle, 
solved, and a glass door to the 
liall lets light Ihrohgh, Cupboard 
.space Is behind .sliding, snow- 
flake-patterned door.s that are 
easy to keep clean ns well as be­
ing, decorative. Under tho celling 
are cupboards for those once-u- 
year assets .such as Chrlslmas 
decofatlons. Louvres flanking tho 
kitchen window hide the mlllt 
box.
OOZY ROOM
On the lower level Is n cozy 
I'fitrent which the Aykroyds use 
us children's playroom, extra 
guest room, but most of all as 
a family room. The fireplace is 
used for barbecuing. A washable 
rUg Is on patterned linoleum 
floor. Draperies add a gay, col- 
ol’fUl touch.
The table in the dining end ot 
the living room was once a door, 
ond tho overall picture is ono of 
comfort. In the hallWny, a plant­
ing box separntAs Stall’S going up
to bedrooms, down to second liv­
ing room. ' ' ;
The master, bedroom has' an 
unruffled color scheme of black, 
brown and white taken from the 
chintz on the chair. White cotton 
rug arfd white wall-to-wall, cur-, 
tains; are washable 'and so is the 
bedspread . of black . tufting .on 
broWh.', 'The . headboard ' with 
shel-VOs; and 'drawers aisp acts as 
end tables.'
Stevie’s room has washable 
cotton rug over^ linoleum. Yellow 
and red denim curtains and 
^read are washable and so is 
yellow wallpaper. Table pulls out 








KENYON & 60. 
LTD.
Building Contractors
® Sa3h, Doors .& Millwork 
® Office [Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass 
225 MAHln 8t. Phone 4113
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YOl’i Nelson Avenue; ■ PentloWn 
For Genuine Parts and Service. 
. . Phone 2735 or 4610 . V
With cold weather jiist around 
the corner it is well to keep in 
mind the danger of starting the 
dar in a clo.sed garage. Car­
bon monoxide fumes are odor­
less, tasteless, colorles.s — and 
deadly.'
''Ilf WE OAfr’V REBATE IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIEBAE0
Itil.iltA,* 1K1 w Ij • U»'
iSLEOTBiDAti camnAttotB 













Ptiimbing - Hdsating 
Gasf itting
• Phone 3171













When you buy insulation, take along ogood 
old-fashioned ruler ... and when you check 
the price, check the^//j/Mwtfw. Insulation value 
varies with the thickness—the thicker the 
insulation, the better the job it does.
It will pay you to insist on
WOOL
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Buy your Furs from a
Furrier. See the love­
ly display of Musk-
I ^ t
rat Coats now show- 
*ing in our shop. .
Muskrat Back Full Length Coats with shawl 
or wing collar, priced from to
EXPERT ALTERATIONS
TAILORING FUR STORAGE
450 Main St. Phone 5638
- *
Keremeos Not^
MISS CANADA — Kathy Archibald,, of Kelowna, signs 
the Golden Book at Mayor Houde’s office in Montreal 
as he officially welcomed her to the Metropolis. With 
her is Mrs. E. G. Webster, chaperon on hef cross-country 
tour. The winner over 1.5 finalists stayed for three days 
before departing for the Maritimes.
RETURN - FIRSr CLASS
Ohiy Ctinadian Pacific offers overiilglit Ren-stop ' 
flights from Vancouver at. 20% off regular fare 
. . . Super DC-6B "Empresses of the Air" ... re­
clining seats, champagne suppers, luxury beyond 
your dreams. Avoilable Oct. 1 to Dec. 10.
For Reservations, Tickets, see your travel agent
or _
MIMLIHES
QUOTE; $225. Return tourist, available Dee. 19.
OLIVER — Oliyer is hopeful H;
of building a community health: below the first. This sub-floor
centre. The idea was born at a 
Well-Baby clinic, which is held 
fortnightly and which is attend­
ed by as many as 30. mothers 
and 40 infants at one time. At 
present they are all crowded into 
one room with the Public Health 
Nurse, and when the first one 
gets the needle they all howl.
Such a centre would serve 
other purposes besides that of 
a. Well-Baby clinic. A few of 
them are: headquarters for Ol­
iver’s Public Health Nurse and 
for others in the Southern Ok­
anagan Health Unit when visit­
ing Oliver: Pre-school prevent­
ive dental clinic; mobile? TB X- 
Ray; medical and health, lectures 
and films; first aid instruction 
by St. John’s Ambulance; head­
quarters for civil dfeffence; head­
quarters for Red Cross, in ..time, 
of disaster; meeting place for all 
health societies, such as Red 
Cross, St. John’s Ambulance, 
.CNIB, Cancer Society,: Arthritic 
society and it could serve as a 
treatment'centre for any service 
offered by the dominion or pro­
vincial departments of public 
health. '
All these services are avail­
able, free, -to the • district, but 
proper accommodation must be 
available in • the ‘ district before 
the public can take full advan­
tage of them. " r -
The Community Health Centre 
has been professionally designed 
to provide this proper accommo­
dation. It will be a building 31x34 
feet having on the main floor a 
waiting room, 20x20'rfeet, two 
nurses’ rooms, a laboratory, a 
dispensary, and a luVatory.
A sloping lot has been-obtain­
ed on Fairview road just , above 
the government’garage, land this 
will permit a second main floor^
Will, have windows and dooi-s 
giving access at street level, on 
two sides. On this sub-floor there 
will be a meeting room 20x30 
feet, storage rooms, a lavatory, 
and tucked- away^ at the back 
a furnace'room housing an aut­
omatic oil furnace.
The cost of the building will 
be .'510,500. This would be raised 
to $1^,000 if landscaping were 
included. The district of Oliver 
will not have to-' provide all this 
money; the dominion and pro­
vincial governments would each 
give/grants of about $4,000. This 
means that $3,500 to $4,000 
would have to be rai.sed locally.
The department of public 
health would provide its own 
furniture, and would pay the op­
erating costs of the building, 
such as heat, light, janitor ser­
vices 'etc. The cost of building 
maintenance would be borne^: loc­
ally; and methods of^ construc­
tion have been •' specified with 
a view to keeping this as low- as 
possible. '
A campaign to raise the neces- 
.sary local. money' is now start­
ing and it is hoped that building 






KELOWNA — Unheard of for 
several days; a. l9-year-old Kelow­
na youth has been found dead, 
believed to be the. victim of . an 
as yet mysterloUsi murder. The 
half-bUried body of Edward Coe- 
len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward. 
Coelen Sr., was fourid . near Kim­
berley on Octbber3, with a bullet 
wound in the back.
The'next day. Royal Canadian 
Mounted police at Kimberley an­
nounced they had - arrested a 
Kimberley man, iri connection 
with the death.
Subsequently a charge of mur­
der was laid against Darwjn La- 
verno Sullivan, of Kimberley. 
Details of the reasons for^ the 
capital charge being laid or the 
cjonnoctlon between the,,two men, 
are lacking.
, Coelen left Kelowna September 
17 in a 1946 Chevrolet coach, os­
tensibly for Calgary. He Is be­
lieved to have reached his destin­
ation, ,but how hOi got back to 
Kimberley hasn't been oatabll.sh- 
ed. . • -
Accounts vary ort tho purpose 
of tho Calgary trip. One report 
was that he hud gone there to 
work while another was that ho 
hud joined tho air force. Tho bo- 
reavod parents were not avail­
able for comment.
KEREMEOS — Twenty invited 
guests enjoyed the delightful 
party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Peach, who entertained 
on October 3,, in honor of 
their silver wedding anniversary. 
Many gifts of flowers decorated 
the rooms and Mr. and Mrs. 
Peach were the recipients of 
many cards in honor of the oc­
casion from friends far and near. 
An evening of bridge was much 
enjoyed with J. R. Minshull and 
J. A. MacKenzie, respectively, 
winners of first and second 
prizes. The refreshment table 
was centred with a wedding cake 
decorated in white roses and sil­
ver; delicious refreshments were 
served and tho singing of “For 
They Are Jolly Good Fellows’’ 
ended, a happy evening for all 
those present.- Mr. and Mrs. 
Peach Were quietly married in 
Parksville, V.I., and after living 
in various parts of British Co­
lumbia including Nanaimo, 
Bridge River and Vancouver 
jeame to Keremeos seven years 
ago, where Mr. Peach'is in bush 
ness. Present at the narty were 
Mr. and Mrs. Peach’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Peach, who were recently 
married in- Kamloops.
« • a
Mrs. Kenneth McKerp'.ie, of 
Cawston, was elected to fill the 
unexplred term of office of Mrs. 
Frances Peck as pre.sident of the 
L.A. to Branch No. 192 of the 
Canadian Legion, I3ESL, at the 
monthly meeting here on Mon­
day evening. Mrs. Peck resign­
ed earlier in the year as she was 
leaving the di.strict hut .she has 
since returned and was elected 
standard bearer to fill the va­
cancy caused by the fact that 
Mrs. Marion Stephens elected to 
that office at the annual meet­
ing is leaving the district. Mrs. 
J. H. East was chosen to attend 
the biennial executive meeting 
in Victoria in November. Ar­
rangements were made for the 
annual Christmas parcels and 
Mrs. K. G. L. Mackenzie assisted 
by Mrs. W. B. Stewart under­
took to convene the supper for 
the Remembrance Day dance on 
November 10. The committee in 
charge of cleaning the auxiliary 
clubroom. was highly compli­
mented on its excellent work. 
A new floor cover added much 
to the appearance of the room. 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke offered to act 
as convener of Poppy Day sales; 
Mrs; Peck offered to assist. The 
attendance showed a marked im­
provement ; • hostesses for the eve­
ning were Mrs. W. G. Smith and 
Mrs. Liddicoat. . . r
1; ^ m
Mrs. J. A. Mackenzie enter­
tained on Tuesday evening in 
honor of Mrs. Albert Baker, of 
Nanaimo, who has been the houtse 
guest ol Mr. and Mrs. MacKen­
zie and their daughters for 
sometime. Mrs.. Baker- will re­
turn to her home on Thursday 
of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon' Corkle 
and children, of Ques'nel, and 
Mr. and ,Mrs. tiuntley Corkle,. of 
Kamloops, were guests last \yeek 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Corkle 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. C, McCague.« a 4
Mr. and Mrs, J. G, Evans, of 
Kamloops, are guests of their 
son-in-law arid daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Peach.
• * •,
Mr. and Mrs. William Selder, 
of Burnaby, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lawler 
recently, .
' Mr. and Mrs. William Hettrlck 
and family were visitors last 
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hettrick.
mm
BIRDS CHAl^GE THEIR COLOR 
The only native blfd-wlth ex­
treme .seasonal changes of color 
is the male Scarlet tanger. The 
plumage of this , beautiful bird 
varies from brilliant scarlet, with 
black wings and tall, to a green- 
ish yellow, the color of the fe­
male, the wings and tail remain­
ing more or less black.: The 
transformation begins to take 
place* after the nesting season, 
and when moulting is in progress 
the new green plumage is often 
splashed with ;• patches of- red 
feathers waiting to be shed, cre­
ating a bizarre appearance.
The 'finer, more satisfying flavor of. Princeton beer -is mo 
,, accident... because it ha.s mote of everything that malces' 
for finer tjuality. More of the best obtainable hops-. ,
'more rich barley malt . . ; • 
experienced brewmasters . 
... and, of course, clear . 
■ nonalkaline water from , 
sparkling mpuntairi' 
streams. All together, 
you have . 
ROYAL EXPORT 
AND
HIGH LIFE .. ■ 
THE BEERS 
THAT GIVE YOp . 
THE MOST OP
THE BEST!
And for a treat that's 
delightfully different,;. -
I '. i ■
pip PVhWff
‘ ' TYPE ALZi- ■ '
. . . truly
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this advertisement is not published or. display-id by tiie Liquor' '
Control Board or by the Governm'ent'or British Columbia '•
AN IMPORTANT SERVICE
The Imperial Life man’s day-to-day job is to help his 
clients plan for their own and their famiUes’ -financial 
future. Could anything be more important to them 'A 
note or telephone call will place him at your service, too. 
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, Here is another opportunity for you to adopt 
this triedtkand tested system of saving money,
Canada'Sa’Vings Bonds never drop in value.
If cash is needed you can get back the full face 
value of your bond, plus acchied interest, any­
time—at any bank in Canada. .
You can buy Bonds for cash; or if you prefer, 
the Royal Bank will arrange for you to buy them by regular 
monthly instalments out oj income. The procedure is simplicity, 
itself. All forma and full information available at every branch.
THE ROYAI BANK OF CANADA
Penticton Branch » - - M. R. Dinney, Manager
A 4 ^{ .sf J < ( r « Li U / J
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A (ililld’H appunranco la a fac­
tor In making hla srihooldays 
happy nnd healthy. It ho Is al­
ready trained to wash hla hands 
nnd face, comb his hair, tiso 
handkerchief or disposable tls- 
'auo nnd keep his clothes button­
ed, he will enter school with iv 
foundation of good habits.
NERVES
arfe not made oPSTEEl
W NERVOUS TENSION is inukitig 
you ittlwble, tun-down, nervous, 




CONTINENTAL CAN'S GREAT NEW PLANT AT BURNABY
We of Continental Can are happy to become part of 
B.G.'s phenomenal Industrial expansion.
We ace pleased, also, tliat this latest development vyill 
enable us to give even better, faster service in supplying 
t|ie many packer^ and,'manufacturers who depend on ' ' 
quality Continental, containers to protect their produas.
The new Burnaby plant is the most modern of its type, is 
equipped with the latest and finest can manufacturing machinery.
With Its opening nt Burh'aby, there arc now six great 
"CCC plants strategically , located acfos.s Canada. They provide 
the proved and dependable source of supply for every si/:c'. 
and shape of container: all'types of memi enn.s, drums, 
paper containep,, ds ’well as signs, display racks and specialties.
CONTININTAL eAN C0MI>ANY OP CANADA LIMITED
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Shower Honors Recent 
Bride In Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Mrs, E. M. 
Pohlmsmn,.,,^ bride of last week, 
was entert^ed at a kitchen 
shower 0** Friday evening, Octo­
ber 9, ^tiXjtJ^^’hoi);ie’‘o|;M Ed­
gar Godldl'^i,-';'
Guests {(Kiyed'igarh^s andre­
freshments *' were, served,^fcy;-|he 
hostess, assisted-by' Mrs'.,.; pohl- 
mann’s daughter, Mrs, Mc­
Cargar. , t:'?
Invited were Mrs. H. B. Mair> 
Mrs. W. Boothe, Mrs. Hilda Alli­
son, Mrs.-H. R. Vanderburg, Mrs. 
W. W. Hemingway, Mrs. Ban­
croft,. Mrs. W. Hack; Mrs.' W, At­
kinson, Mrs. B. M. Nesbitt, Mrs. 




















Wooden spoons are so useful 
n cooking because their han(Ues 
do not get hot and i they never 
feave marks on bowls, skillets or 
saucepans.;
Nlaval Officer 


































Panama City, Elorida, will be 
the future home for a United 
states liaVal officer, Theron 
Pate, of San Diego, California, 
and his bride the former Anita 
Joanne Sather, of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J; A. 
Sather, of this city.
A frock in waltz length, fash­
ioned of embroidered pink nylon 
net accented by a corsage of 
pink and white carnations, a 
hair bandeau of pink buds and 
a cameo necklace and earrings 
was chosen by the bride for her 
marriage to the son of Mrs. 
Clara Mae Pate of Panama 
City.
The bride was given in marrl 
age by her father at the cere 
mony solemnized on September 
26 in First Methodist Church 
OrovJlle, Washington. Rev 
Jones was officiating clergyman 
Mrs. Roy Carey, of Vancouver, 
wearing a gown of blue net, also 
n ankle length, and yellow and 
white carnation corsage, was her 
sister’s matron of honor.
Ronald Arnett, of Seattle, was 
bestman and ushering was Ru­
ben Thompson. Mrs. Harold Au- 
mack, of Seattle, was organist.
At the reception held following 
the ceremony at the' home of the 
bride’s parents in Penticton the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by'Ronald Arnett and serviteurs 
were Miss Yvonne Sather, Mrs. 
Kai Christenson, Mrs. Harold Au.- 
mack, Mrs. Oscar Sather and 
Mrs. Ruben Thompson.
tA mauve colored knitted suit 
with beige top coat and hat were 
donned by Mrs. Pate for travel- 
!ling on the motor trip honey­
moon to Seattle and points south.
Among the guests at the wed­
ding were Mrs. Harold Aumack, 
Ronald. Arnett, Seattle; Mrs. Roy 
Carey, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Uoyd-j Stuart, Kamloops; Mrs. 
Margaret Wilband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kai...Christenson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscfu* ^Sather, Mr. and Mrs. - Pal­
mier.Sath'pr, Rolf Sather, Mr. and 
Mrs.: - Bruce Apts and Mr. and 
Mrs;; Ruben Thompson.
ABIES KNOIV NO SEASON for arrival but especfc a royal welcome 
anytime. And Tnaking tiny garments for them is always a pleasure whether
Review Of Years 
Activities By 
Soroptimist Club
you choose knitting, embroidery or crochet patterns, for 
requires a good assortment of all 
-these things.
jaby’s trousseau
'Garmehi^o Make for Baby
Favourite articles of clothipg to 
make for babies are sacques, bon­
nets, sweaters,bootees, nighties,] 
soakers and dresses. The modern 
baby wears practical clothing, dres­
ses are not so long but just as 
dainty and pretty as ever with 
delicate touches of embroidery, 
lace and ribbon trimmings. Fine 
linen and cottons are best for dress- 
up dresses because of their crisp 
fresh appearance, long weariniSI
qualities and are so easy to wash 
and iron. Every day clothing can 
be made from crinkly cotton crepes 
and seersuckers that do not need 
ironing at all. Flannelette is suit,- 
able for nighties and sacquca to 
keep baby warm and comfortable, | 
while warmer dreases can be made 
from woollen challis, nun’s veiling and flannel. Dainty lace edgings are easy 
to crochet and add a finished look to baby dresses. If you would like (o 
make a rich looking robe with an heirloom appearance, the whole yoke can 
be worked in crochet or wide panels of lace can be set in the skirt or sleeves. 
For a real baby treasure, a scarf or shawl can be worked entirely in lace.
Dainty Christening Dress
A simple, dainty christening drc.ss i.s_easy to make for Baby. You can 
choose fine wJiite linen and crochet a dainty lace trimming around the neck, 
sleeves and bottom. White or pastel coloured ribbon bow with streamer.s 
adds another festive touch. If you would like to have directions for making 
the dress and crocheted edging, .send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
the Needlecraft Department of thi.s paper requesting BABY’S CHRISTEN­
ING DRESS, Leaflet No. E-2903.
Plastic bags are ,t handy fqr 
storing foods of irregular ;Shape' 
n the refrigerator. Aluminum 
foil is also useful for storing 
such foods.
is
Evening Branch Of TheWA 
To St. Saviour’s Convenes 
For First Fall Session
The Recipe 
Gorner .







A large replica of a party fa­
vor, a gaily decorated Christmas 
cracker in pink and.,silver foil, 
contained; the many attractive 
gif ts r presented to - Mrs.; Allan 
;Bchoenlng, - tl^e 'former Miss EL 
ilzahi^th. Sutherland, at’,.a' shower 
hel(L‘t.-ln-i -ber honior recently by 
Mrs.,':^,;F. Gartrell. ' 
'FoUpwdng tfiie- opening of the 
UoVel'^'container and the gifts 
whlch'.;.^Were concealed in it, re- 
fip^htn^nts were served by the 
b.pstesk: to bring a very happy 
evening to a close; - r 
’Present to' honor the ,autumn 
brl9e*!-were Mrs. '. R. ■. V., . White, 
Mrs- - Neil^’McElroy, Mrs. -Howard 
liuncan, i.iMre.: Frpirtk Williams, 
Mrs’,.- Wilson .Huhh„ Mrs. Albert 
-Shhoenlp^r.-Mrs.*- Ernest Schoen
Mrs.
'Iam,$otlterIand,. Mrs. A. H. Fra- 
21iiHl‘v-'’lili:s.'-> Kenneth Davenport; 
Mfs; W.;i./ Betts,-Mrs. Tim Mo 
ji3aS:thy,..,.'Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
Mrs; rO. *M. Maclnnls Snd Mrs. 
Gdr.dp'n' Gauley,
- » ! r(l 1. ^*.1 »(,* S t ' »} ■* il
\ V, , ' ,i '..ll.' , ..' 1 ' , '
'1 ' ’’
i. I
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Saturday lunch often is the 
most neglected meal of the week. 
The f&mily is scurrying around 
in various acjtivities, from dig­
ging up dahlia bulbs to cleaning 
out a year’s clutter from storage' 
closets.
The pHme necessity is for a 
meal quick to fix and full of 
flavor. Saturday always is a 
busy day which builds hearty 
appetites. The nutrients furnish­
ed by the noon meal are vital 
to energy and body-building.
A simple Saturday lunch fea­
tures a: flavorful mixture of 
creamed chicken and chopped 
hard-cooked eggs on crisp toast. 
Canned cream of chicken soup 
makes it possible to have lunch 
ready in minutes.
Tomato or carrot salad in let­
tuce cups and^ a fruit dessert 
complete the lunch.
CREAMED CHICKEN AND 
EGGS ON. TOAST 
1 10%-ounce can condensed 
cream of chicken soup, undilut- 
ed.
3 slices chopped, crisp cooked
bacon. , .
4 hard-cooked; eggs, chopped.
1 tablespoon chopped par.sloy.
Combine all Ingredients. Heat 
thoroughly. Serve over toast.. 
Yield: 4 servings. Garnish with 
parsley or pimiento, if desired,
Left over chicken should be 
kept in the refrigerator and used 
within two days to get the full 
measure of- goodness of the 
meat. It can be used In many 
recipes calling for cooked chick­
en. For these dishes canned 
cream . of . chicken, celery or 
mushroom soup make excellent 
sauces to replace'the broth and 
fat, which accompanies a water 
cooked stewing. .
Yellbw 'carrots, bright green 
beans, orange gelatin, egg yolk 
beaten into white sauce ■ make 
a child's plate appealing. Gay 
colors in cups, plate and table 
mats help make, his mealtime. 
setting happy..
PERKY CANNED BEANS 
A new flavoiv tr«?at for canned 
green beans is to pun fry chop 
pod bacon and onion In a skillet 







M EAL, FOR REGULARITY
A full agenda greeted the 
members of the Evening Branch 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church when 
they convened on Monday of last 
week for the first meeting of 
the fall season at the home of 
Mrs. P. C. Hatfield with the 
president, Mrs. Maurice Bird! 
conducting the session.
Considerable discussion cen­
tred around the forthcoming an­
nual fall parish bazaar to be held 
on November 21 under the spon­
sorship, of the Evening, Vy.A. 
Committees Were formed and 
various conveners appointed, to 
supervise the many atfractipns 
planned for the event; ■
A wide variety .of_■ Christmas 
cards will be offered for sale 
under the supervision ; of Mrs. 
R. N. Bailey; Mrs. D. N.-McFar­
land, accepted the convenqrship 
of the candy stall; a children’s 
clothing stall will be. conducted 
by Mrs. H. N. Cairns; Mrs. P. 
C. Hatfield will convene the 
Christmas novelty booth which 
will be supplied by a varied sel­
ection of merchandise made dur­
ing the summer recess by the 
W.A. members, and in anticipa­
tion of having, a very, well stock­
ed Christmas bake stall, which 
will be . under the direction of 
Mrs. jack Cantrill, a "Baking 
Bee" is planned by the auxiliary.
The president reported that 
during the summer recess word 
was received that the Junior 
Auxiliary, sponsored by the Eve­
ning Branch, was awarded, first 
prize in the Dominion J.A. com­
petitions. Dorcas section, for its 
entry of an embroidered patch- 
work, quilt.' This work was'su­
pervised by Mrs. C. S. Burteh. 
The junior group also won hon­
orable mention for a wall mural 
In the dominion wide contest. 
The work on the mural was di­
rected by Mrs, R. B. Cox,
Mrs. Paul Walker reported 
that the Little Helpers’ party and 
presentation of mite boxes will 
be hold In tho Parish hall on 
Octobei* 23. Mrs. W. Fairley 
will be assisted by Mrs. J. T. 
Young in convening the event.
The Evening W.A. provld 
ed breakfast on Sunday to 
delegates attending the AYPA 
convention heltl on. tho 
Thanksgiving weekend. Mrs. C. 
S. Burteh, Mrs. Bird, Mrs. E. A. 
Titchmai'sh, Mrs. II. N. Ballov, 
Mrs. M. Collett and Mrs. T. W. 
Bryant worked, on the commit- 
too in charge of tho breakfast 
urrnngemonts. Tho afternoon 
group of tho cluircli provided 
the breakfast on Monday and 
tlio luncheon for thal was by tho 
Poplar Grove auxiliary.
'Iw/o now members, Mrs. G. 
Kent and Mrs. W. Haskett, wore 
Welcomed to tho evening meet­
ing by the president. Tho next 
meeting of the Evening W.A. 
will be hold on Monday, October 
1.9,1 at tho homo of Mrs. C. S. 
Burtcli, Lakeshore Drive.
It is With satisfaction that the 
Penticton Soroptimist Club can 
review its many successful pro 
jects since receiving its charter 
last year. The club, one of the 
city’s most recently organized 
women’s groups, meets the first 
and third Monday of each month 
and has for its president Mrs 
George Kingsley, who succeeded 
the charter president, Mrs. Fran 
ces' M. Palmer, at election time 
earlier in the year.
When the club convened for 
its first fall sessions, the first 
Monday in September at its din 
ner meeting in the Hotel Prince 
Charles, and again last week at 
the Three Gables Hotel 'for its 
monthly business meeting, mat 
tors pertinent to the club’s main 
projects were discussed.
Tho local Soroptimist Club 
formulating plans for the ensuing 
year when it hopes to add mater­
ially to Its funds to continue with 
tho club’s proposed work among 
the senior citizens of the city 
and district and support of the 
establishment of a pleasant home 
in this city, for them-
Various community groups and 
national welfare organizations 
have always received the full sup­
port of the club members in pro­
motion of numerous projects; 
they have joined other volunteer 
canvassers in fund drives and 
sent representation to assist in 
all community efforts. The Sorop 
timist Club, a business women’s 
international servicte club, is ful­
filling its role in its activities.
/
The cultural aspect of the com 
munity has not been overlooked 
by the Soroptimist Club irt its 
past year’s activities. Pleasant 
entertainment in music and the 
theatre has come to this city urn 
der the sponsorship of the organ 
ization. The famed Rubinoff y^ith 
his violin presented a very suc­
cessful recital herd in the spring 
and during the summer months 
a weekly series of excellent at­
tractions were featured by the 
Lancaster Theatrical Company at 
the Theatre by Starlight.
When you are using leeks in 
a s6tip,/trim off their roots and 
wash them well.,. Cut off the 
white parts of. the leeks, chop 








^ ...They save you -Hme 
^^and work so many
ways I
Bacon, frisd foodi or talad Insrodtoflt* oro trlipler, tattitr \ 
drained on Milody Blue Towoli.
Hand* era dried quickly, gently with mH obeaifaen} 
Blua Towel*.
%
Kitchen ciMn-up Blue Towel* era tdeel ler tSuena ef 
chore* — polishing glats, window*, er wing wKh 
peibhe* »( teop.
Heutoheld protoctlon — for manicuring er 
any damaging or muuy household ilquld! 
flaco e handy dltponter of Milody Blue Tewets in ] 








ovorybocly agrees there’s nothing 
to beat the old-fashioned flavor j the 
old-fashioned goodness, of Potato 
Bread, made just tho way Grandma 
used to make it. You'll recognize 
Me Garm's Potato Bread immediately 
by its old-fashioned shape and 
and by its extra large size
at your food Store now!
bakery treat
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James McGown was elected 
president of the Penticton Square 
Dance Club at the annual meet­
ing held recently , in the 
school cafeteria. Others chosen 
for office were Harley Andrew, 
vice-president; Mrs. Harold Bar- 
rltt, secretary ; D. A. Craig, treas­
urer; directors, Mrs, J. R. Parm­
ley, :^Ii:s. Percy Coulter and A. 
E. .MacDonald.
Dances will t^e’ held this year 
under the, sponsorship of the 
Penticton School Board in con­
junction with night school class­
es;- Les. Boyer, of Omak, well 
known for his past attendance 
at'the local dance sessions, will 
be instructor for tho square danc­
ing.
Former and new members'' of 
the Square Dance Club are ex­
tended an invitation lo be pres­
ent for the dances under the 
new arrangement being hold in 
tlie, school cafeteria lietween 
the hours of 8 and 11:30 p.m. 
Rdgistralion will commence at 
7:30 p.m. Tho first few classes 
will include review and general 
Instruction for those who have 
missed any of the sessions.
Mr., Mrs. Campbell 
Of Summerland, 
Wed Fifty Years
SUMMERLAND — The last 
day of September marked the 
golden wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Campbell, 
well known pioneer settlers of 
Summerland. and on that day 
they were "at home" to friends 
who called to bring them many 
good wishes.
Married in Lennoxvillo, Que­
bec, the couple came here three 
years later where they became 
part of the life of the' early com­
munity, and where Mr. Campbell 
served in many civic capacities, 
as reeve, councillor, school board 
member, on the board of trade 
and on the hospital board. Al-‘ 
ways interested in music he has 
been active in the Singers’ and 
Players’ Club, and a member of 
St. Andrew’s choir since his ar­
rival,
I Mr.s. Campbell, who has been 
in rather poor health for some 
time, has been forced to curtail 
her community work, but has 
played a prominent part ir WC- 
TU circles here. Their daugnter, 
Mrs. W. S. Ritchie, lives in Sum­
merland and there are two grand­
children, Mrs. A. Grey, of Bea­
verdell, and Ronnie Ritchie, of 
150 Mile House.
Pythian Sisters hlonor 
Visiting Grand Chief
The grand chief .of the Pyth'lap 
Sisters of British Columbia, Mrs. 
Vera Mesher, of Victoria, was the 
honored guest at a banquet held 
on bo^rd the SS Sicamous prior 
to her recent official visit to the 
Penticton lodge of Pythian Sis­
ters. Also honored at the banquet 
were the district deputy, Mrs. Ida 
Wlllens, of Lumby, and Mrs. Ma­
bel Barrett, most excellent chief 
of the local order.
A special meeting for. the-ex­
emplification of the work of the 
order was held in the KP Hall 
later that evening and approxi­
mately 50 members were present 
to hear the visiting grand officer 
give an interesting and instruc­
tive address.
Sklm-mllk powder Is an eco-ltute for whole milk in manj 
nomical and wholesome substi- situations.
always'inslst on..
^•foremost Infrozen foods,; I
Another hearty, weU-pdeked lunch In a little box! This one has a 
thermos of cream of tomato soup, cheese sandwiches on rye bread, 





SUMMERLAND —■ Lacey Fish­
er is,going to direct the Kiwanis 
play again this year, and casting 
has commenced.
Last year the highly enter­
taining melodrama, “Will the 
Mall Train Run To-night?” play­
ed to capacity audiences here, 
and was well received when 
presented in Penticton.
The choice of play this fall is 
by the same author, and is a 
melodrama, too, with a larger 
number of players than were in 
the 1952 production. Its title is, 
“Because Their: Hearts Were 
Pure”, or “The Secret of the 
Mine”.
Vitamin D is essential to the 
health of • the expectant mother 






Here for your convenience Is a Sliced or grated, plain or corn- 
list ol foods, a few sandwich ideas, salad dressing, milk or
and some sample menus to help i/jj. S JalK
you add those Important ingredi- onion j'jice, chopped -chives, 
ents, food vplue, variety end appe- chopped preserved or candied gin- 
tlte appeal to the daily school jellies, marmalade,
lunch. pickle relish, crisp chopped bacon,
chopped hard-cooked egg with sea- 
soning and chili sauce, sliced 
Milk, plain, chocolate, cofod' Spanish-type onions, pimiento or 
Buttermiik, fruit juice, torhato olives. Use Cheddar, processed, 
jnice. cream or cottage cheese.








Mrs. John Scott was a recent 
hostess at a miscellaneous brid­
al shower honoring' Mrs. Allan 
Schoening, the former Miss 
Elizabeth Sutherland, a bride of 
this past week. . Many attrac­
tive gifts contained in a box gaily 
decorated in mauve and silver 
tinsel and ornamented with 
Blending colored gladiolus were 
presented to the honoree.
A pleasant social evening foi 
lowed the opening of the show 
er gifts after which refresh­
ments were served by the hos 
tess assisted by Mrs. Frank Mc­
Donald. and Mrs. Howard Dun 
can.
Honoring the popular autumn 
bride were Mrs. Ian Sutherland, 
Mrs. Howard Duncan, Mrs. Al­
bert Schoening, Mrs. Nellife Rob 
ertson, Mrs. Ina Halcrow, Mrs. 
Martha Tavendale, Miss Leila 
Tavendale, Miss, Gladys Eyre, 
Mrs. W- t>. Booker, Mrs. Frank 
McDonald, Mrs. Alex Gumming, 
Mrs. H. M. Doherty, Mrs, H. T 
Lockwood, Mrs. Douglas Schoen­
ing, Mrs. Beth Panting, Mrs 
George Auld, Mrs. W. S. Reeder 
Mrs. ' Durrhan, Mrs. Mary Mel 
drum, Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh 
and Mrs, W, Watts.
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary 




Arrives in onr Penticton Order Oifice and Electrical 
Appliance Store Monday, October 19th, at LGO p.m.
The Junior Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Hospital will hold its 
regular monthly meeting this 
evening in the Red Cross Cen- 
tre. ''j-
Plans .will be finalized during 
the session for its major fall fund 
raising project, the; Arabian 
Nights Ball,i to be held on'Octo­
ber 23 at the Incola Hotel under 











OSOYOOS —' A marriage of 
interest to the Okanagan and 
Kootenay districts took place at 
Fruitvale on Saturday Septem 
ber 26 in St. Rita’s Roman Cath­
olic Church,. when William Al­
fred McConnachie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. McConnachie, 
of Osoyoos, took as his ^ bride, 
Diane Evelyn Marchi, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Marchi, of 
Fruitvale. Reverend Father 
Frank officiated at .the Cere­
mony.
Deep lace inserts accented the 
full net skirt of the bride who 
walked up the aisle on the arm of 
her father. Her costume of tradi­
tional white included a small 
bolero and dainty Juliet cap of 
white lace from which .flowed an 
embroidex’ed veil of elbow length. 
Her bouquet was of red' roses 
and carnations.
Her attendants were Miss Lu­
cille Plamohdin, maid of honor, 
who wore a net over satin pastel 
pink dress. Miss Delphlne John­
son, who wore a net over satin 
dress in pastel yellow. The bride’s 
cousin. Miss' Linda Crestofanetti, 
was attired in net over blue taf- 
fetta. Their bququets were of 
vari-colored mums.
Assisting his brother was Ted 
McConnachie, as bestman, and 
Richard Matsin and Herb Bailey, 
as ushers.
'The guests were welcomed at 
a reception held in the' Fruit 
vale Legion Hall by tlie parents 
of the young couple. The toast 
to the bride and groom was pro 
posed by Father Frank.
After a brief honeymoon in 
Nelson for which the bride 
chose to wear a grey suit with 
blaclt accessories and a corsage 
of red , roses the young couple 
will reside in Fruitvale.
Out of town, guests Included 
the groom’s aunts, Mrs. J. Cous 
Ins, Mrs. H. W. Shaw > of Pen 
ticton; and Mrs. J. R. Coates, of 
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Benldlct, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barsl and Mrs. S 
Marchi, of Trail. Mrs. M. J. Dris­
coll and Mrs. M. Haynes, of Ross 
land, and Mr, and Mrs. S. Cristo 
fanetti, of Salmo.
Make your selection from fine furs, skilfully designed in the season's most important 
new styles ... selected from Eaton’s VancouveV Store stock . . . offered you at
the exact prices prevailing in our Vancouver Store! Eaton’s experienced fur rep-
, " 0
resentative is in attendance to help with your choice and, best of all, the coat you 
choose is yours immediately.
pockagAS
Furs, like diamonds, are bought on faith and faith 
in your furrier is your best assurance of quality. 
Remember that at. Eaton’s, everything you buy is 
backed by the famous Eaton Guarantee: “Goods 
Satisfactory or Money Refunded.’’ ‘
Budget Plan Terms May be Arranged if 
Desired and for this exciting event there 
is NO DOWN PAYMENT on your fur 
purchases!
1. '
Mr./ Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony/ 
Summerland/ Celebrate 
Wedding Anniversary
SUMMELAND — Mr. nnd 
rsi J. E. O’Mahony entertain-M
BackNorthern Centre 
Muskrat (dyed)
Full and^ % lengths. Alas­
ka or ' Moonglow dyes. 
Sizes 10 to 20.
Travelling Fur Event, each
278 00 to 398 00
’'Sterling’* ia atnmpod right, oh this valuable ring ho
ovoryoiio can toll It’s oW silver. And your initial la. set 






.I n . m i i • iuj\ jai x  ii o  p 
when your frlonda see Its rich Ixuutiy .«. . tho handsomo 
Initial that ahowa it’s your very ownl Follow easy 
inatruptiona below: 1
Cut out rbig alzing atrip. Place arrow on .Ird ilhger 
above knuckle and wrap around ohcc...____ . ICO iightly. Mark
atrip plniniy with pencil at place whore'arrow touchca. 
Fill out tlio’coupon below indicating initial roqueated and 






Stnti poilpulil . . . . . .  Sluillno Silver Rlnsl*) o« ln<llcol«il
on •nclourf ittip rwH Inltlnled ......... I entloi* It ond J bo*
ring ordered.
. ................... ae ol keiloQo'i rep, or Sygor froiled Flokei
(or 1 iop from eoth) for each 




Tlili offer f/mlled (o rerfdenfi of Canada only
ed at their home on Sunday, I 
October 4, at tea on-the occuKlonl 
of their thirty-third wedding an­
niversary.
Lovely nrrnngomonta of nut-| 
umn flowers wore used to dec­
orate the rooms, and Reeve C. I 
E. Bentley proposed a toast to 
tho couple, who ,wove married | 
in England. Mr. and Mrs. O’Ma- 
hony lived In Calgary for a time, I 
coming hero about thirty years] 
ago.
Mrs. P. G. Dodwell poured the] 
lea and coffee.
Mr. O’Mahony Is hospital ad­
ministrator nnd -an orchnrdlst,I 
and both are well-known for 
tholr work in community service, 
Mrs. O’Mahony is representative 
for tho south Okanagan on the 
provincial board of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, and a member] 
of tlio board of the Cancer Foun­
dation.
Luxury Seloction At One 
tow Price
Electric Seal (dyed Rabbit) 
Jap Coney (dyed Rabbit) 
— (sketched)
Mouton Lamb (dyed, pro­
cessed lamb)
Sizes 12 lo 40.
Ila i
Iravolling Fur Event, each.
138 00 to 168-00
Si
1
THE NEXT TIME you go 
shopping for a refrigerator, 
mnlte sure that It will hold a 
week's supply lo enable you to 
go shopping only once a week.
TRESS MOST RAVOk and 
aiiotnte fabrics when they’re 
nearly dry. They may bo ready 
for pressing after a few min­
utes in the air if you blot them 
In towt’ls first.
Mpskrot Flank (dyod)
■Full and % lengths. Light­
weight coats and trotters in 
bourn marten or Sable 
dyo$.' Sizes 12 to 20. 
Travelling Fur Event, each
;268.00 and 288-00
Black Persian Lamb (dyed)
, % or full length coats. 
Small roll or wing collars. 
Dyed ebony black. Sizes 
12 to 20.
Travelling Fur Event, each
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Building Pennitf , 
Ahead Oi Last
Value building permits for 
the year-cbntlnuedrto top figures 
for the' corresponding period 
last year,' as shown in figures 
given to* city council by build­
ing inspector S. A. Cornock.
Total v-alue to date this year is 
$655,269 f-'as compared to $563,- 
067 for tjie' same period in 1952.
During..jthe month of Septem­
ber, permits- were issued -for 35 
private |ly^ellings, valued at $70,- 
121; three- business and indus­
trial, valued at $4,350 for a total 
of 38 permits and value of $74,- 
471.
Figures for September, 1952, 
are: 31 private dwellings,'* valued 
at . $32,343; sjx business and in­
dustrial, valued at' $64,500 for a 
total of 37'permits and value of 
$96,834.
OlO*OIA M.
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tastless, sluggifSt feelings often indicate 
your body needs aid in getting rid pf 
waste matter. Millions o^^;|>eople.find 
Kruschen Salts give^them hlippy relief 
in such cases. There are two reasons 
why Kruschen does. this. . Firsts 
Kruschen: is a gentle yet effective 
laxative. Second, 'Kruschen^ is 
diuretic; it promotes healthy action .of 
the kidneyp. Thus, Kruschen Salts 
work rjuickly and thoroughly, ta help 
you enjoy the pep apd^zest that come 
with complete cleanliness “inside.” Trjr 
a little Kruschen-' Jn- fyourv: morning 
beverage when n§ede(l . . . Bp'e hdw-it 
helps to brighten the day 1... .
icuyscHiii
AT AU DRUG STORES-
WHEN ERNEST' J. HAI^RIS, of VlctoHh, B.C., sailed from 
I!anada to attend the coronation early in May little die 
16 know that he'not 0*017 wbuld' bring back with him the 
memories of the colorful ceremonies —- but also a wife 
Sailing on the same ship, and also- coi'onation-bound wa.s 
;he girl, who is now his wife. They married in London 
honeymooned thi’ough Europe, and/returned home on 
the liner Empress of France. .
Polio Death Recorded 
North Qkdnagoin
Over 600 Teachers 
Expected To Attend 
OVTA Convention
Tomorrow the 32nd , annual^K- 
convention^ of the Okanagan 
Valley :Teaeher;5’ As.sociation will 
officially get underway in Kel­
owna;.,
:C.Oyer'i[600 Ipachers from Revel- 
stoke'to Princeton should attend 
.thiSvTWo day, gathering which 
wilL include, over 80 separate - sec- 
tiobah meetings; a number of im­
portant' addresses by prominent 
speakers, social., events and the 
annu^rOVTA business meeting. 
.v;'At one. time the chief purpose 
of: a teachers’ convention was to 
give an opportunity^.to :all mem­
bers of the local' teachers’ asso­
ciations to-meet annually to dis­
cuss professional business mat­
ters, to , set policy. for, thp com­
ing year an(ji ■ .to:., elect' new ; asso-
KAMLOOPS — .Another chap- Ki 
ter in British Columbia's‘ ever- 
expanding hard-.surfacing high­
way system waS written here 
recently wljen Honorable. P.
A. Gaglardi, provincial minister 
of public works, officially opened 
seven-mile stretch . of paveej 
road, 18 niiles we.st of Kamldp.s, 
at Savona.
Ribbon-cutting ceremony was 
witnessed by close to100 dele­
gates attending ihe Okanogan 
Cariboo Trail Association two- 
day convention in Kamlpops, and 
by representatives of tho Kam­
loops. Board of Trade , and tour­
ist association.
BY-PASS towns 
Mr. Gaglardi, in officially open­
ing the road. Indicated, that it 
would be the policy of the B.C 
government to continue building 
highways “along Trans-Canada 
standards.” He said that due to 
increased traffic,, it will be ne 
cessary. to by-pass, small towns 
and cities for “safety’s sake”, al­
though he admitted that solno of 
the decisions on highway routes 
Were "tough to ntjake”.'
Representatives of "the - B.C. 
Travel .Bureau were bn hand to 
record the auspicious opening, 
and photographers took pictures 
of the 50-odd cars which formed 
a caravan. ■
R, P. MaoLean, retiring presi­
dent of the Okanagan Cariboo 
Trail Association, pointed out ] 
that the seven - mile stretch is 
now part of one of the most im- 
iportant highways in the Pacific 
[Northwest. He .commended tho 
government for following a policy 
of constructing modem High­
ways, and declared that _ there 
would be a tremendous increase 
in tourist traffic once the govern­
ment completes the link of an 
asphalt highway north to Prince 
1 George.
Master of ceremonies at' the 
[brief but impi*e.ssivo road open­
ing was Harry Anderson, former 
elation officers. chjef engineer of the B.C. depart-
This part of the convention Is j of public works, and now
still important, but it no longer general man-
holds the chief role in convention ager of the General Construction
activities. Sectional .study groups ...
now take most of the time of the .Mr. Ander.son. disclosed that 
teachers. In these study groups I *be seven-mile stretch of liigh-
VERNON • - With the death of 
39-yoar-old Mrs. Edna Louise 
Cadwoll of Grandview Bench in 
tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital last 
week, tho North Okanagan re­
corded its fir.st polio fatality in 
many year.s. Mrs. Cadwcll, whoso 
husband is a farmer, wa.s the 
mother of four bpys. Slie was 
buried in .Salmon Arm.
Mrs. Cadwell was transferred 
to Vernon • from the Eiidei-by 
Memorial Hospital in a critical 
condition. Her yoLtng son, Don­
ald, is also ho.spitaIl5:cd with 
polio, and hi.s condition wa.s des­
cribed by North Okanagan health 
unit director Dr. MoC. Black as 
“mildly paralytic”. A third case 
’in the .same community is con 
fined lo home as a polio suspect
The total of iiolio ca.ses in the 
North Okanagan health unit 





VERNON ~ The infectious 
bronchitis situation among North 
Okanagan poultry is “in very 
critical condition,” according to 
poultry inspector H. (lasper- 
fionc.'^who makes his headquar­
ters in Vcrnoii;
It is understood that tests have 
been made in certain Vernon dis­
trict flocks and results arc 
awaited to determine wliether 
some birds are in fact infected 
with Newcastle disease. No com­
ment could be bxtracteS frotn 
the poultry Inspector on that as­
pect, hoLvever; He .said he would 
have a detaileil .statement for re­
lease sometime next week.
Concerning the bronchitis, Mr. 
Gasperdone: .said it woitld be well 
for all poultrymen to "exert ex­
treme precaution” in respect to 
santitation and the introduction 
of. alien birds into their flocks.”
Of 1.5 flocks in the North Ok­
anagan from which .saEnple.s were 
taken to help complete a survey 
held by the division of. animal 
pathology, Crinada department of 
agriculture, 14 were -found to 
have contracted bronchlti.s “at 
some time or another.” * .
It is probable (that the ♦condi­
tion has existed for .several years, 
being mistaken for a cold.
„ Approximately ,^8 pcroCrtt bf 
the total Canadian consumption 






at the Incota Hotel every other" Wednesday 
visit will be on 
WEDNESDAY^ OCTOBER 21 
For Appointment Phone 4207
his next SPONSORED BY YOUR
DEALER
1953 .VOTERS’^ UST ,
’ Notice td Houselidldeirs iSt iicensehotders'
Before the name of any person' iothei* than assessed,, 
owners of property) canybe entered Upon, .the Voters’ 
List of this Municipality,. It will be'necessary for him, . * 
or h^r, to make and cause to be delivered to the' City . 
Clerk before 5 p.m. on-4he last day' o£fOctdber,M953, a 
Statutory Declaration in accordance, with the provision's 
of the Municipal Elections Act. ' ' '
, H.G. ANDREW,
' * .............. City Cleric.
Dated at Penticton, B.C.,v . V ; .'.'/k '
this 8lh day of October,^53". /' -J '* ) ; ,
N.B.—If your name is oil'the'1952’, Voters’lLlst" afe a 
householder^ or llcenseholder.'it li^^not necessary,to make.’' 
a Declaration if, you have pald.'ab 'drrtoUnt of $2.00 or 
move (either as Road or Poll Tpx, trades-license, fee or 
as a general fee), by October 31st, 19.53. - , ‘ . .
- - 'i' 1' \ ,
' I ' ‘l" ' ''
Thil DdvertiwmfDt li not puWlihfd or dlipUytd bv the Liquor Cpntrot 
OoD/d er W yovorooDM «l Pritith Qo.lunbi«
nearly every aspect of a teach­
ers’ professional work is studied 
and discussed.
MANY FIELD.S
■ The.se sectional meetings cover 
such teaching fields as: science, 
social studie.s, English, ^ foreign 
languages, art dramatics, cotn- 
mercial studie.s, primary worlc, 
home economics, industrial ai'ts 
and many more. *
In .some meetings speakers 
who are - especially trained in 
certain field are brought in'; in 
others, discussion periods or 
fjanels . are held; sqme include 
models les.sons; others may In­
clude field trips to visit indus­
try or business in action.
From these various methods 
teachers havb an opportunity of 
exchanging professional ideas, 
of gaining an inspirational lift 
from gifted speakers and are 
given a chance to form educa­
tional policy- by debating and 
presenting educational resolu­
tions to higher authorities. Thb 
fact that many teachers* gain 
now teaching tochnique.s and are 
generally given a revitall'zed en­
thusiasm for their daily work 
makes these Conventions ' ex­
tremely worthwhile.
CLASSROOM DISPLAS
Another important .pai’t of a 
teachers’ convention is the dis­
play material. Classroom dls^ 
plays ■ along many lines give 
many a teacher a hint to im­
proved teaching. ^ Commercial 
displays of the late.st bool<s, vis­
ual dnlds,' teaching aids, com­
mercial-equipment, etc., all help 
to keep the teacher informed on 
Ihe latest advanccMtient in., edu­
cational equipment.
Some changes have boon made 
In the- convention tlmetnhlo for 
this year. The usual opening 
night public meeting has iVeon 
moved to Friday evening, In or­
der that teachers from tho more 
distant parts of the OVTA ter­
ritory will Have an opportunity 
of hearing Dr. Norman MacKen­
zie, president of the University of 
British Columlila, give his inili- 
He address. Tho general iniiiUe 
lire enoourngod td attend this 
Important meeting. Commence­
ment time will bo 8 p.m. 
.NCVl'KI) HPIOAKKIIH
From Saturday, the convention 
program committee has attempt­
ed to supply a fitting climax to 
the convention by planning two 
Inspirational ndarosseH by two 
dlsUngulBhed speakers; Dr. Mac- 
Kpnzlo and Mr. P. C, Boyos, prln- 
crphl of Vancouver Norm all 
School. Dr. MacKon'/.lo win speak 
to the high Hcho,bl teachers In tho 
senior high nudltorlumi while [ 
Mr. Boyds will address the ele­
mentary sections In the nudltnr- 
h»m, of the Junior high.
The convention planners feeli 
quite confident that these two 
men will send the teachers homo| 
with a renewed vigor for their 
teaching duties nnd an even I 
greater feeling uf vesponslhlllty 





way- cost .$I,.300,00, and added 
that it could compare with any 
other modern liighway on the 
North American continent..
^ 1 U U Pt
f> H t S £ N
Allan E. Mather, Representative, 842 Argyle St;, Penticton, B.C.' 
Branch Manager: Branch Office:
W. Lawrence: Hall, C.L.U. 450 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
/
IllusIratecI — Bet Air 2 Door Sedan'




You're “lilting pretty'' when 
you oet behind tho wheel
FirM thin^ you'll notice Is the 
qiiMity of i|ic inierlor. Uich-look- 
inu iipItolMcry nnd upnointmenti 
— color-iniiichod, to ino exterior 
color, Chovrolcl, you know, hns 
the worUI-fnmouH llody by Fisher, 
—nnd you enn curtninly tell tho 
dilTercnce In workmunnhlpl
You'll find you oa> more power 
on Ion on*'
Chevrolet’s iwo nrcnl vnivo-ln-liond 
cnslnes nro hlRh-comprmhii en­
gines.' In Powci'glldc* models, you 
pet the’ most nowerful' onpine In 
Chevrolet's field-—dtp new ll,5-h,i>. 
"niuc-FJonle.” Oonrihift inodcls 
oiler you lliO now, lOfirh.p, "Ihril’l- 
King" engine.
You'll dlicover It'i the lowoit* 
priced line .
Chevrolet offers Just nhnut evcryihlnB 
you could wnni,' Yet It's the lowest- 
priced line In the low-price llchj. 
You enn ho nitond, In evwy wny with 
n new Chevrolet I
*Cembiiiiiilnn nf Pomniim tintAmiiilr 
triuitmiuhii iitid 11i'h.p, 'nhit’-l'lawf' 
ttiKin* opilomi nu "Twn-Ieii” iiiul Iwl 
Air fiieiltli ni ekire ran, -
Yeti con even get 
Power Stoerlng
You ought lo try Power .Sleerlng lo 
see . how eaty drivlug cno bo. liven 
stnndlng still, you enn spin the wheel 
with ono finger 1 Yet there's nothing 
new to lenrn nnd you nctunlly hnvo 
Ktifcr* control under nil eondlllons. 
It's npllount, of cotirsc, nt estm cost,
You got ureoter gplpwqy with 
the new Powprgllde''
With Powerglide niitomntic Irons- 
inlssion, yaw'rp (iiiittnuiiically in 
"low” rnnne f6r stnndlng' sliirls nnd 
for quick passing In city irnllic, 'Iltcn 
— innoinnilcnlly ugnln — you slip 





Jumbo-Drum brakei give you 
•moother, eoilor tiopi
You’ll feel snfo nnd secure wlth-lhese 
nreiUly improved Chevrolet brnkes 
under your fool. An ensy ntidge on 
the brnkc pcdnl brings smooth, nos - 
live response—rlnhi nowl With their 
11-Inch drums, Chevrolet brnkes nro 
exirn large for exirn snfety.
...u^^Hmsi
' ‘V
V Mm OTOliS LTD
Oft yoUR MONBV GACIIC t F»hf>ii»260S 100 Front Streot Penticton
,|.A.
• ■ , . >w- ' ' ' .'I, ■ ' I. . 1,1 . ■ -1 , - •' ,
^ li, mV A - V > t -e w --I. , , .ui~« •£»., r . i J .-0 r-w I. AI . , out 1 , Lrf. t. , 7, t , , t 7 '
Whctfl^ at jnibllc mA66r bWUO* 
ming pools or locker rooms It Is 
safest to wear some form of foot 
covering, except when actually 
In ■ the water. Germs of the so- 
called “athlete’s foot” may be 
picked up from the floors. • '
Tahemitasifi tabes a heat^ thll 
of Canadians, thousands of whom 
are undergoing treatment In san­
atoria, A large percentage of 
these need never have progress­
ed tQ; the serious stage had they 
had'chest x-rays in time.
EXICUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURV 
by naming os yo)ur<
m'
your heirs 
, 's’ • will benefit
from, our specialized 
y knowledge of Investments, 
; taxes and the many matters 
;related to estate administration
ROYAL TRUST
COMPANY
A»lf For our' ' 
booklet "What 
Wo Can Do 
For you".
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER . MA. 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
te:
ecuritie$
Most resiclents of Caiiadtv, and, settlers 
from the Sterling Area of more than 
four years smndingf ihay arrange tit 
realize their sterling balances ai^ 
listed sterling securities and bbiain 
Canadian dollars; you are invited to 
consult 118.
Our services and specialized 
knowledge of United Kingdom and— 
'■Sterling Area,regulations affecting 
securities arid blocked stfjrling 
balances are freely available 
to assist you. ’ ' ' '
We are. pleased, to supply custodian, 
services and to obtain analyses ancL 
brokers’ Opinions respecting Uriitea 
Kingdom portfolios.
Those imeriding to take up perm anent 
residence in United Kingdom or • •
any other p'jrt of the Sterling Area 
are invited to consult us for the 
purpose of atqiuring advantageously 
. sterling assets prior to their 
departure from Canada.
BARCLAYS BANK (CANADA)
,Pender^& Howe Sts.^. . • • ,
•^XNcom^,
MONTREAL TORONTO^
) ' i- ' ' i .f
ya cu]> tranulattd. tugar; H luhleapoone • 
ftOCllOltN’ (lOUiEN SYllUP; » tubU- 
BpvimK butter nr murearinc; S labkepooui’ 
ritolaiiiei; } teaipoon ginger; t teatpnoti' 
eintiatnin; y-j Uutpoon mil/; Jjf cup$ 
pumpkin; * mu, tepurokd/ J)-i cupl 





, 7ir • /tir 10 minutes, then reduce heat iii'il50''l>' (t,r ‘to to 35 minute* loni/er, or until filling bTct!
The B.C. Siig-ir Refining Co. I.^l„ P.O. Box Oftl), Vancouver, B.C.
'i ' > ' ■ ' ''
‘ t' ‘ , I- '.,
' tl . f ' , '
1 ‘ ,1 lU' ‘
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VtJrleiy Splh oN^day^$-tlfi I Here'* truly
tite taste-tempting, lieiiltli-giving variety that 
will krep him in tip-top condition. Noililng's 
been changed but the itddud taste oppeol. So, 
no matter whether your pet’s preference be— 
regular, chicken or LlVER-h« will 
still be getting precisely tho same Dr. Ballard’s 
balanced blond of proteins, nilnerats nnd 
vitamins, Ut every flavour, Ask your grocer for 
Dr. Ballard’s 3 flavour pet foods to-dny.
HOT OFF THS PRESS I
\ Ifm'i the hook ptllmrt have betii walling for I 
\ htuuhed rm twelve golly lllntiruleil yngei . i 
\ lom-paekeitwllhlmformatlveniaterlalotilhenire, > 
\ tioiiilitgl feeding end training afpete, MtdUng 'j 
•«»^**\ tmiruellone tm every Dr, Uallard*e produei . J









JARECKI, the 22-year-olcl Polish 
Jlier who fled Communist regime in, a Rus.sian-built MIG 
told a group of Montreal war veterans that people leave 
Cpmmuni.st controlled countries not for money but for a 
cause. -JareckiTias been grrihted re.sidence in the U.S. by
A to the Metropolis with
AJvin li. O Kon.ski, a merhbrir of the congres.s.
Of Unusual Problems
. interesting report of tne diverse nature of en­
gineering within the City of Penticton is contained in an 
9,, eJe which appeared in the'Jbiiriiar of Commerce 
Weekly,, reporting ,an address given by, Paul G. W. 
Walker, city engineer of Penticton," given at the recent 
annual ; canvention- of; the B.C. Municipal Engineers’ 
Association. At this convention Mr, Walker was named 
chairman tor 1953-54 and was successful in securing the 
convention for Penticton next year. Mr. Walker i.s the 
®Wgineer to have ever been named chairman 
ot the association.
The article, in full, follows:
Without it.s hardworking muni-rH------ ----------------- - .
t^ho^lusirvliUerSere^lhe gSSn land irrigated
city of Penticton stand.s would 
be .a de.sert.
P.'iul G. W. Walker, P.Eng., the 
peach city’s-, municipal engin­
eer, i.s B.G.’s only man in his 
post who has to administer an 
irrigation system as well as sup- 
evi.se .such .services as water, 
roads and .sewers. Oliver and 
Osoyoos. have . irrigation - syS'
Drought isn't the; only -head­
ache for the engineering, depart­
ment in Penticton. In low lying 
areas of the city the soil is black 
silt, almost like a muskeg, rind 
the construction of- sewers .seem­
ed almost impossible, The prob­
lem was solved by using, for the 
fjrst’.’time; in’ B.Gi, a wellrpbirit 
sy.stem. Well-points were driven 
terns within the munlcYnaV limuYi -side of the sewer route,
ProvinciMl'.WnfAr ■R'iorVifo. . PpTtipmg out. the..wpler,24 hours'
a!;day, seven days, aiweek, seWrirs 
coUldibe excavated. ih dry ground. 
y‘^^e:''.liave cortstructiori equjp- 
rit^t' that is unusually' complete 
fpr; a municipality,’’' poirits^^^;^ 
Mr. Walker,--. “It has been, found
Provincial' ater Rights Branch.
“Penticton’s' system is a-good 
one,” states the Harrow^-and 
Cambridge-educated prbfessjdrial 
engineer; “It gives the municipal­
ity complete control; of the Writer 
supply. We haver, .a common 
watershed for irrigation and do­
mestic use. In crises, vye cah' give 
domestio use the' priority.”'
In the hot, dry Okanagan, the 
irrigating of ;2400 acres calls for 
long-term planning and engineer­
ing skill. ■
“There’s a wide spread,'! ex­
plains the tanned, athletic Eng­
lishman, “between winter and 
.summer usage. In winter we use 
only 500,000 gallons in 24 hours. 
In summer we require 5.000,000 
gallons per day for domestic use 
plus 20,000.000 gallons' in the 
same period for irrigation."
The e n g i nee r’s department 
must assure tho storage of water 
during tho free flow .season, so 
it can be released during the dry 
month.s of the irrigation season, 
which lasts from April 15 to Sep- 
I ember 1.5. A .serle.s of eight re- 
.servolrs fin two creeks, • Ellis 
Creek '.at the .south end of tho 
city , nnd Penticton Creek on tho 
north ond, store the water. There 
are two regularly used dams on 
Ellis Creek and four op Pontic- 
Ion Creek, Some of the original 
dams were constructed prior to, 
19 It),
During the Irrigation season, 
water which ha.s gome down from 
tlio Ijllls In the creeks Is dlstrlbu- 
led by flumes to thirsty gardens 
and orehards, when It has been 
reJe/isfal from re.sffrvoh's a.s far 
In Iho hills as 18 miles.
It sounds like,a sample pro­
cedure, but the maintenance of 
Ihe system orUs for consinfil 
vlgllancf* and Ingenuity from tlie 
profc.sslonal engineers. Uast year, 
when nn outlet tunnel In ono of 
the 40 year old dams showed 
Hlgns of Imminent failure, Paul 
Walker and his staff do.slgnod a 
way of rellning the outlet tun­
nel which saved Ihe expense of 
retonslructlng the dam,
"It shows tho advantage of 
having a profe.sslorinl engineer 
In charge of these things," ono 
civic official commented, "Paul, 
through, his engineering experi­
ence and knowledge, was able to 
save us thousands nf flollars, 
where a layman wonhln'l JiaVe 
Icnown how." .
Pino silt from llte mounfaln 
streams was ruining tho fltimos 
nnd sprinklers. Mr. Walker, 
working with his assistant, an 
enginoer ln-lralnlng, Doug Web­
ber who has since loft Pontlcton 
for Nortli Vancouver, tested tho 
silt to find how long It took to 
settle tlirough tho water. Then 
they deslgncfl and i)utlt concrete 
Bill; trap, during the wlnter 
Tnonths, .which has, eliminated 
tho hazard.
For 120 day.s durlHg the sum­
mer season, this system distri­
butes a total Of 2Ml feet of wa­
in Penticton that it is economic 
to own, this equipment our.seives, 
and ' do the day-to-day construc­
tion with bur own crews.”
Penticton is proud of its beach, 
and to. keep it an object of pride 
is also, an engineering problem. 
Mr. Walker lias the administra­
tion of the .sewage disposal plant 
that keeps. the waters of .Okan­
agan Lake pure and clean, -and 
the beaches free from contamin­
ation. Installed in; 1946, the plant 
is the mofet complete of its kind. 
The plant not only lakes care of 
sewage, but from it, it also‘dis­
charges a pure effluent and dried 
sludge which has proved very 
effective as a soil improver and 
conditioner in local orchards,Yapd 
on the.Summerland experimental 
farm. . . *'
■ Wopkirig with Paul is engineer- 
in-trnlnlng Frank Neato, and the 
two of them ai-e currently en­
gaged In furthoi’ designs of eon- 
I I'ol channels for P e n 11 c t o li 
Creek.
“This Is nnolher imusu.al prob­
lem," says Mr. Walker, “Tlie 
creek Is subjoet to jin annual 
spring freshet: and occasionally 
to terrific flash floods, Sometimes 






MAJOR J. V. H, WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury 




DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for 
week ending October 15,— 
Sgt. Ritchie, W. A.
Next for duty—Sgt Mathers, 
W. M.
DRESS: On all parades dros.s 
will be as follows; Battle 
dre.ss, khaki shirt, black tie, 
black webb belt, black wob 
anklets, and black ))oot.s. 
PARADES; NCO’s — 13 Octo­
ber,, 19.53.
Training: 15 October, 1953. 
FITLD TRAINING SCHEME;
A field training scheme will 
bo held at Gleriemri Range. 
Vernon, October 17 .and 18. 
INSPECTION OF. SQUADRON 
INSTITUTES: Area inspection 
team will Inspect “C" Squad­
ron messes, Thursday, 29 
October, 1953.




get an abnormal Ii eshet; and due 
to the steep gradient, control is 
difficult.” Hundreds of thousand.s 
of 'dollars have already been 
spent in .solving the problem, 
raised almost entirely from lobal 
taxes, and Jiovv tho engineers are 
working on providing concrete- 
lined channels for the lower 
reaches oji the creek. .
FIRE RfcPDUT
Penticton fire departfrtent re­
port for the month of Septem­
ber shows three general alarms 
and five silent, alarms, with to­
tal damage of $300.
During September of last year, 
there were seven genei-al alarms 
and five silent, with damage 
arriountlng to $750.
Canada’s fish are fanimis in 
many parts of the world where 
they are regarded as top deli­
cacies. Our. wealth of fi.sli pro­
vides excellent .seafood and Can­
adians could rriake more use of 




Tiiis. advertisenient js iiot piiblishecl or displayed by the Liquor Control 
, Board or by,the Government of British Columbia.' - • ' '
..... ........5,7.,..... .,
THE MIRACLE LUSTRE EN AM Et"'"'”
CUTS DOWN PAINTING FATIGUE
SHORTENS PAINTING TIME IN 
ONE COAT COVERS
Only two coats over 
bore wood or plaster
Resists steam, grease^ 
chipping... takes 
countless scrubbings
1 Colors range from
delicate pastels to 
rich, deep tones






iClM-GLO LOOKS AND WASHES LIKE THE 




FOR only $ |3 A,95 ?
AND IT’S A CROSLEYt
•i t’4 -'!*'■
FOUR EXCITING ^OtDRSI
, CITROti ... WIUOW .FIAMB ... SAFIdAIWOOD 
If youVe wanted a fine clock radio but felt 
they ^st too much, here's the set for you I
T)iis nOw Grosloy Automatic Clock Radio 
■ .(Model is more than a fine radio. It's 
' On' eyerrottentive .servant eager to serve 
, ypW: lb; dozens of,ijydys ... Wakes you 
gently to otMsic ,^,a magnificently toned 
^l'<ididYYet-’->H's only ^0^.93
• • • I
Wl-!-'iv>X-vJ5C-!-y.v
f manufacturer't tuaaeited.prke
E>85 Model--lulU you to 
itoap with (nuilc, then lurni 
ilialf off. Awaktni you to 
muile, Operalet electrical 
opplloncai. Pour lovely 




colly turn* radio or electri­
cal appliance* on or off. 
Gold colour or decorative 
plaid grille, Cabinet* In 
Cliarlreu*e, Cherry, Grey, 






COSr BIAUTY FOR YOUR FLOORS!
rm




Mtuvi iru vm* ^'•111
IF IT HASN'T 
THI GOLD SFAt 
FT, ISN'T CONOOLIUM
Long - wear Ing, easy - cleaning Gold Sen!
Qongoleum looks lovolier thah ever before.
Bo sura to see the Shadow-Loaf “Duo- 
Depth"—something entirely new with the 
Illusion and the luxury-look of sculptured 
carpet. /J
CONGOLGUM CANADA UMITGD,
.Also makore of CONGOWAtl, the wall covering of endurlpg beauty f/
■1’
Pliono 3030
McLennan, McFeely ft Frier Limited
/vri/e ^ ■ ■'
* tJw
pontioton Brivnoh 201 Main Biroot
. . . . .■■ .. . .......... ........ . . 1^.
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„]^jr6re ahd during *3 storm, 
lodnfi'v'appedi*:ttb Jjecbine wildly 
exited,, and .at such tinies often 
rise, ,''lrom> the water to circle 
oVi^r their KiiQriie ^ke and fly into 
the. tpeth of.;.the gale; all the 
tvfiUe; uttering wild notes as if 
glorifying. iOvltke. ^rush of wind 
and. the strength of their flight.
' *’'X.: / ; . •• . I
Island in Labrador's TJn- 
gayOf jBay was .named from an Es­
kimo ^vprd meaning “place of birds”.
tHf >'ENTiaO)B HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1?, 1953
•'.'I’
ancient English 
>/^urche8 are replacing their 
ancient roofs with alumi- 
One of these is the Chapel 
James in the village of 
i.^f#4)^r'WjBTton, Oxfordshire. Its 
roof, originalty laid in 166S, 
£478 as scrap — enough 
•; h^pay'the whole cost of installing 
tiumVrQoEv
‘.AjislCis a neat example of how, 
metals have been get- 
'::i.:&gihorc expensive through the 
‘■/cjahturies,.’the cost of aluminum 
:!’.V;hiMt;hiien going down. Aluminum 
^;.^;v'ib0^wy.oiCanada, Ltd. (Alcan)
ijri. ■.•■I'. ;.» v.‘ ■
'Vsyt-. 
"Snailers" Are Highway 
Menace- Works Minister
KAMLOOPS — British Columbia’s automobile traffic 
has increased'to such a point that steps will have to be 
taken to remove “snailers” from arterial highways as 
thoy ^gre proving to be a menace to highway safety, Hori. > 
P. A. Gaglardi, provincial minister of public works,' 
told delegates at the two-day convention of the Okana­
gan Cariboo Trail Association'.’^
The OCTA has played a major role in the develop­
ment of Highway 97 from Weed, Calif., to Alaska, and, 
within the next few years tt will be possible to travel 
from the Mexican border to Canada’s northland over 
a modern hard-surfaced road.
Mr. Gaglardi said it will be
HON. LESTER B. PEARSON, Canadian Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, tells the United Nations General Assem­
bly in New York that Canadian troops would fight in 
Korea only in “A Unitp’d Nations Action”. Mr. Pearson 
making his first UN speech since he retired as president 
of the assembly,.specifically excepted military unification 
of Korea as a UN aim for which Canada would battle.
be shown one particular area, 
although he admitted there has 
been a considerable amount of 
"lobbying’’ by representative 
groups.. ..
. He . promised OCTA delegates 
that the government would pro­
ceed as. far as possible in recon­
struction of Highway 97 be­
tween Lac La Hache and Prince 
George, ..adding that in the past 
year another 25 miles of, the 
road has, been payed.
For thht minority, the people 
who wish to put on a little more 
flesh, it is a .good idea to work 
out a diet based on Canada’s 
Food Rules, then add the^ foods 
that supply the extra calories 
that fatter I people try to avoid.
the government’.^ policy to curb 
development on arterial high­
ways and as new roads are con­
structed, they will by-pass cities 
and towns. He thought that, 
"snailers” (people who drive too 
slow) were a. menace on the 
highways, as they ■ indirectly 
cause many of the accidents. 
LONG BANG VIEW 
The works minister told dele­
gates that B.C. has a total of 
23,000 miles of roads, "more than 
you have in Washington, Ore­
gon, and the major part of Cal
the population of these three 
states.” .
During the past year he has 
flown over most of the provln 
ce’s highways, covering some 
100,000 miles. The government 
hard-surfaced 200 miles of roads 
this year and he commended the 
Cariboo Trail Association for the 
interest It has taken in the de­
velopment of highways.
Dealing with the construction 
of new roads, Mr. Gaglardi said 
the association Is looking at the 
overall picture "with a long
Itecoi^ at Aberdeen’s town house 
Include the charter granted to the 
city In 1179.
Ifornia, and yet we haven’t got]range view”. No favoritism will
Quick Laxative
If you continually suffer with conatlm- 
tlon. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
help, bring you quicker, more, effective 
relief. Thousands rely on this remedy, 
that treats two conditions at ottce—to 
give you overnight relief. Ask your 
druggist today for Dr. Chase’s K&L pills— 





DlSTIUEO, BIENOEO and BOTtlEO IN CANADA BY CAIVERT DISTILIERS LIMITED.
KIDNEY-LIVER PILL5.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Confident British Markets In 
Canned Fruits Can Be Revived
If you cannot swim, take les­
sons during the winter at one 
of the centres where swimming 
is taught. It provides you with 
healthy exercise and may some 
day save your life or another’s.
vfrA-Vlt.
,-e
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And more 
prefer NABOB 
than any other 
brand..
TO Vi ^PE FOB jOsiSTMASt
U r < >• p I' .jf I 'j I ■ , A * 1 (I I, ',>1 li) ,
Ih, * ^ //
' * I ., II' ' r,1 r ’>1 •'' 1 '. ,111, ij' . / It,i
, ,(t 'I ' . .I
faimlly nnd frlendn in the homoinnd for 
feslivo holidny nonsonl 
'phips desigtvsd for comfortable end 
ICil'Touript travel—fomoud for good 
kifOpd eervice pnd immaouloto oloanlinona. 
lypu hove virtual run-of-tlio-Bhip pri vIIoror 
lYpi thrift oeaeon Tourist rnto of $100 
claim (30 paiwotigoia) from $225,
Book EARLY wllli your Trovel Anent
2nd Annual Chrlklntoi 
lollino
iMAASDAMNov.asdlred from KAUrAX
(From Now York Nov.23) 
to Soulhomploni lo 




Monoflor ol Holland- 
Amorlco'i WlnnlpoQ ol* 
lice, and your genial 
host lor Iho voyooo. Ho. 
will lake core ol all Irov ■ 
ol orrangomnnU on Iho 
Contlnonl-ond wiil tee 
Ihol ovoryborly onloyi a 
happy prelude to Chrltl* 
mot In the homolond.l - 
Other perionally con*. 
ducted Chrlilmat tall* 
Ing (rom Now Yorki
RYNDAM Dec. 12
lo Ireland, England, 
tfoncB, llolkind.
TO MONTREAL • TORONTO • WINNIPEG • VANCOUVER
8HIP't luorsniirn Molel, Dominion Sq,, Menirsel, Tel. UN 6.7fllftl
W. G. Nickerson, one of On­
tario’s representatives at the 
Empire Fruit Conference in June, 
returned to Canada imbued with^ 
the idea that trade with Britain 
can be resumed in canned peaches 
and canned pears.
So strong was. Mr. Nickerson’s 
conviction gained outside the 
conference room, a conviction 
incidentally not shared by others 
in the Canadian delegation, the 
chairman of the Peach Board, 
has followed up in decisive fash­
ion and with the co-operation of 
Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, and G. R. 
Patterson, Director, Agricultural 
Commodities Branch Department 
of Trade and Commerce, some 
progress has been made.
UP TO PROCESSORS 
Mr. Nickerson’s interview' witli 
Mr. Howe at Niagara Falls in 
August resulted in the minister 
giving, the matter considerable 
attention and the St. Catherines 
grower is now convinced that if 
Ontario canned peaches and 
pears are not shipped to the 
United Kingdom in the near fu­
ture the fault will rest with the 
processing industry. \ -
"I found Mr. Howe and Mr.- 
Patterson mos^ - co-operative,” 
Mr. Nickerson staled recently."
"I ani firmly ’ convinced we can 
get into the British market again 
but there must be full participa­
tion by our canning industry. 
We want the market and whilst 
both governments can provide 
the opportunity and apparently 
are prepared lo do so the'final 
answer rests with the processors. 
The British people want our pro­
ducts. There are some dollars 
available in Britain for the pur 
chase of the goods and all that 
is essential now Is canners who 
will sell.’’
NO SENSE OF FEAR 
It is in order to emphasize the 
time and attention given to the 
matter in recent weeks.
Mr. Nickerson is not backward I 
in disapproving tho attitude of 
tho Canadian delegation to the] 
proposals on the subject of Em­
pire proforonco and does not! 
ride vvith those who, in his 
words, "cater lo tho Americans."
"We don’t need lo fear loss of 
what American market wo have 
for > Canadian apples," he said. 
"Tho Americans are not going to 
jeopardl/.o the huge market they 
have in Canada for fresh fruits 
nnd vegelablos. They should be| 
cultivating us not us cultivat­
ing them. They are the ones to| 
lose In any trade war,"
Mr. Nickerson has reported on j 
tlio conference lo growers in 




Work is expected to start. In 
the near future on a ^'lO.OOOl 
eurling rink building at Osoyoos, | 
To 1)0 eonstrucied on park prop­
erty, tho decision to go nhepdl 
was made , at a well attended | 
open meeting, held In the Com­
munity Hall Centro, Mpnday] 
nlglit.
Purpose of, the meeting was 
lo discuss tlio rof|uest ' of Uie 
Curling Club to build on park 
property, so that all sports act­
ivities would bo eontrallzod and 
close to town. There was nomol 
opposition to this line of think­
ing from citizens who felt the 
park land should' bo reserved I 
for future playground activities 
and park ' improvement, but ■ a 
majority vote ruled in favor of! 
tho curling-club. |
, Both sides of the Issue were 
represented, with Pat Fraser 
outlining the curling club's 
stand and G, J. Fraser speaking 
for those who favored retain­
ing the property for parks pur-' 
poses ojily.
mp
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Water repellent English cotton i  
with, warm quilted kasha li i  
fur trimmed.; hoods in red, 
brown and blue. Sizes 2 to 
6X. Regular 5.96 ......... .........
Travel Skirts
The skirt that packs : away in a few 
' inches of space. Shades are 
beige and rose. Marked for 




Worm coots for' ;vyeor , now and 
through: the' winter. Quolity tailor­
ing, chamois lined and interlined. 
In a/: host of shades and materials. 
Sizes 10 to. 20. ■
I.S®
Gabardine water repel­
lent with large “Thermo­
pile” collars. These 
coats are % length and 
warmly lined with fleece 
and quilted taffeta. A 
real warm coat for all 
types of sport, or town 
wear. Shades ^ of blue, 






“Cuprama’^ ... which has th r­
ance' of wool, wears lilce wool, le, 
moth , proof, neutral shades in 





Well cut and .tailored to fit. 
Side zipper closing and 
neat cuffs. Shades are grey 
and biiie. Sizes 14 to 18;
RYLON OVERtllOTS
Fine quality . . . for wearing over-sKoes 
with any type of heel. . Uppers qrp of nyT 
Ion’fabric, nylon fleece linihg|; Felt insoles- 
for warmth, Mouton . .(dyed • ■Pi'oeessed 
Lamb) ■. trim, laced closure, flil |f||S 
Black or brown. Women's 
sizes 4 to 10. ^ ■
SAOW BOOTS
All rubber pull-ons for wearing'over-stockr 
Ings, lined with wool mUturo fidoco for 
warmth. Felt insoles can bo removed for 
drying. Platform rubber soles.' Colours: 
black and brown. Women's jC tfKKS 
sizes 4 to 10. No half sizes,; j
Kiddies Station Wagon 
Coat Sets
|||R" Three pleco oil fully lined', « • 
■WdP Coats hove mouton (processed 
lamb) collars and helmets are 
mouton (processed lamb) trim- 
mod. Slacks oro fiownhill stylo 
in shades of brown and sand, 
sizes 4 to 6X.
HSSES WAMI PARKAS
8;9SGabardine with quilted taffeta' liiiipg^ . Detach- ablo hoods with' fur trimming;. ' Gay. ‘shddes of 
fed, dark green, brown, and novy.::Sizes:8vto 14.
MEN’S PARKAS
Good quality; gabardine outer shell, generous 
size detachable'' hood,, fur trimmed. Four 
roomy pockets, elastic - waistband, knitted 
storm cuffs; and 'wqrm wool 
quilted lining. Sizes 36 to' 46 
in shades of Blue: cind' Tan.
Snow Pants
In viscose . and nylon 
gabardine downhill 
stylo ... zippor sido 
closing . . . also shoul­
der straps If M 
you prefer.
Sizes 0 lo 14
SNOW SUIT 
10.95
Nylon blond Gabardine, 
Fully lined, has full 
zippor closing and elas­
tic waist.' Snug filling 
helmet. . Dolgo, blue, 
green. Sizes 4 to 6X.
12-9S
Won’s ll()in|er Jackets
A splendid coat for the hockey season featur­
ing gabardine outer tihell with quilted lining. 
Zipper front, two pockets and 'll UK 
knitted waist band and cuff.
Wine or blue In sizes 36 to 44.
IIER’S STATIOR WAGOR COATS
Those popular, throe quarter length coats, warmly lined with 
quilted wool and satin lining, double breasted, largo fur collar 
, and all round bolt. Taupe shade In sizes 36 to 44.
Warm Flight Boots
Men’s Aviation Stylo Boots for wearing ovor 
shoos. Uppers aro of pliable brown leather, 
with sturdy rubber bottoms. Lined throughout 
with genuine shearling (sheeps wool). Front 
zippor closure. (No half sizes).
Men's sizes 6 to 13........................
'OO i • rruTii'
14.S0
Hm’s TCP COATS
■ ' , ■ . • ';V,-
All wool covert cloth In D,C. wolghta,': 
Single . breasted, button through front, 
sot jn sloovoi, throe In tho popular half 
satin lining stylo. In tho wantiidM 
fall shades of groyi blue andAfiii|n 
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